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During the last twenty-five years considerable advances have been 
made in the field of veterinary haematology; and it is now an 
important aid in clinical diagnosis of diseases encountered in 
domesticated animals. Its usefulness in this respect; however; is 
limited in certain species by the wide variations found in the 
normal range for some of the constituents of the blood picture. 
This is particularly true of the sheep. '''ecause of the wide 
distribution about the mean found in both erythrocyte and leucocyte 
values; it follows that in interpreting the results of a blood 
examination only gross deviations from the normal can be considered 
as significant. There is evidence to suggest that heiminth 
parasites have an effect on the variation found in the blood values 
(dönnig, 1947 ;..MDrgan & Hawkins; 1949). Thus by defining the 
effect of the worm burden on the blood picture of sheep in normal 
health it should be possible to reduce the normal range for at least 
some of the properties in the blood picture. In view of the fact 
that it is well known that low nutrition enhances the effect of 
paraeites; a due regard would have to be paid in any such studies to 
the nutritional level of the sheep under consideration. The 
difficulty in the interpretation of results applies to both erythro- 
cyte and leucocyte findings but fm the clinical aspect it is 
probably in the diagnosis ana classification of anaemia that the 
handicap is most important. in human haematology the Changes in 
cell size and haemoglobin carrying capacity of the erythrocytes 
afford considerable assistance in the classification of anaamias; 
but/ 
but in the she both the mean corpuscular volume and the mean 
corpuscular haemoglobin concentration are sUbject to considerable 
variation even when erythrocyte levels do not indicate the presence 
of anaemia. In consequence, changes in these indices in anaemia 
in the sheep must be interpreted with caution. this is 
particularly true in the case of the mean corpuscular volume and is 
partly responsible no doubt for the fact that most of the enacmias 
of the sheep have been classified as normocytic. "evertheless, in 
certain cases of anaemia it has been possible to show significant 
changes in the red cell indices. Thus for example, in worm in- 
festations, where the blood changes are due to actual blood loss, 
the anaemia has been classified as macrooytic and hypochromic 
(Fourie .1931; Eolman 1945a). iimilar alteration in the erythro- 
cyte indices has also been noted in the anaemia of advanced copper 
derfaciency. (Marston, Lee 6:14:acdonald, 1945). On the other hand, 
a microcytic anaemia has followed the repeated removal of small 
amounts of blood, but no alteration in the mean corpuscular 
haemoglobin concentration was seen (C;offin 1944). Significant 
changes in the mean corpuscular volume and mean corpuscular haemo- 
globin concentration in anaemic sheep have been proved to be the 
exception rather than the rule, and it has not been poseible to make 
use of alterations in these indices in the classification of ovine 
anaemia. It has therefore been found necessary to classify 
abnormal reductions in erythrocyte levels in the sheep according to 
the cause rather than on the effect seen in the peripheral blood. 
In the case of post-haemorrhagic end haemolytic anaemias, the 
presence of regenerative signs in the peripheral blood, together 
with/ 
with other symptoms characterising the disease, such as haemoglobin- 
uria have made this method of claseification adequate. 
Unfortunately it has been necessary to group the commoner forms of 
anaemia such as those found in many forms of helminthiais and the 
anaemia which 0=1.7:3 in association with the trace element 
deficiencies, under the general heading of dyshaemopoietic anaemia. 
(Holman, 19)5a). This covers all gradations of change from a 
simple reduction in the number of erythrocytes without the 
appearance of immature for= in the peripheral blood to the truly 
aplastic state. The only method by which these anaemias may be 
subdivided at present is on the basis of changes in the indices and 
by the evidence of marrow activity as shown by the presence or 
absence of regenerative forms in the blood. The limited value of 
the mean corpuscular volume and mean corpuscular haemoglobin 
concentration has already been discussed. In the case of signs of 
regeneration in the peripheral blood the position is little better. 
ee 
At present it isIneow known exactly at that degree of anaemia 
Immature forms may be first expected to appear, and it is therefore 
necessary to adopt the arbitrary rule that regenerative forms 
should not be expected in a blood film unless the erythrocyte count 
is less than half the mean for the species (Holman, 1950). This 
is an unfortunate situation in view of the fact that certain 
anaemias common/y occurring in the sheep take the form of a simple 
oligocythaemia without the appearance of immature forms in the 
peripheral blood. This type of anaemia has been frequently 
reported in association with some species of helminth parasite and 
even/ 
even in apparently-healthy sheep at pasture in the months of 
February, and pri1 (Holmans 1944a). vurthermore, it has 
been recently suggested that the anaemia ia cobalt deficiency in 
Australia is associated with an aplastio condition of the marrow, 
(Marston, Lee 4; haddonalds 1948), although no results of systematic 
examinations of the marrow have been presented to support the 
theory. The progress that has been made in the humaa field during 
the last fifty years has been largely due to the recognition of the 
fact that the peripheral blood is only part of a greater tissue aad 
that before the importance of charge s in the blood can be properly 
assessed they must be related to the changes occurring in the tissue 
as a wholes The study of serial samples of blood and bone marrow 
obtained by biopsy techniques, has greatly increased the knowledas 
of the pathology of the anaemias of mans and has thus increased the 
accuracy by which they may be diagnosed and the success with which 
they may be treated. So far no sudh approach has been attempted 
in the sheep and it is considered that the development of a 
technique for marrow biopsy in this species, which would permit a 
simultaneous examination of both blood and marrows should lead to 
a better evaluation of the results of much of the valuable respardh 
which has been carried out in haematology in the sheep. 
During the progress of the work on which this thesis is based 
a marrow biopsy technique was evolved, and this technique mat used 
in a study of variations ia the blood picture and their relation. to 
the worst burden carried by apparently healthy sheep kept under 
natural conditions of grazing and managements The technique was 
also/ 
also utilised in an examination of the bone marrow in sane disease 
conditions in which significant deviations from the normal blood 
picture had been demonstrated. 
Westorical. 
The earliest description of the constituent cells of the blood 
of the sheep, and reference to standards for the normal blood 
picture are contained in 13urnettes monograph, "The clinical 
Pathology of the flood of Domesticated ;411mals", published in 1917. 
There is marked difference between the standards of the authorities 
quoted, tho erythrocyte count0 for examples ranging from eight to 
twalve million per cu.mme while the limits of variation in leucocyte 
count range from four to eleven thousand per cu. mm. The figures 
are of interest in that they show the recognition from the first of 
the wide variation likely to occur in the blood picture of normal 
sheep, but as no information is given concerning the numbers of 
sheep sampled, or the conditions under which sampling took places, 
no explanation of the factors likely to cause this variation is 
possible. 
T.he same general criticism appears justified in the case of 
the normal standards for the sheep suggested by Kleinberger (1927) 
in "Die Blutmorphologie der Laboratoriumstiere%. his figures were 
based on the examination of eleven healthy sheep and his range for 
erythrocyte counts varied frctn 9,600,000 to 160300,000 per cu. mm. 
year later i;ohanawa (1928) published the results of the 
examination of the blood picture of all the domestic animals. The 
figures,/ 
Ifigures in respect of sheep were based aa the examination of swan 
ewes and five rains varying in age from four to eis t years old* 
16 variation due to sex was demonstrated, but again the rango 
covered by the values or the thirteen animals was wide, erythro- 
cytes varying from 80500,000 *o 110600,000 and leucooytes from 
900 to 12;800 per ou. mil. 4ohanawa confirmed the findings of 
isurnett that in the blood of the sheep the lymphooytes exceeded 
the neutrophil leucooytes* 
The results of the sampling of forty-eiN'it hep soleeted at 
random from those coming in for s/aughter at Lelbourne abattoir 
were published by Norris and Chamberlin in 1929. The authors 
describe the sheep as 'presupsd in average health', but adult to 
parasites being present in varying degrees, and also draw attention 
to the high incidenoe of Gaseous Liyasphadenitis in ,,ustraliao in. 
gorring that both these conditions may have an influenoe on the 
result s* in calculating the averages rran their results, these 
worhers omitted counts which wore =duly high° or 'unduly lowf,but 
even after this correotion the oaloulated 3tendard Deviation about 
the mean for tho erythrocyte oount was t 10 in the oase of sheep 
of an average age of 4. years and t 103 in the case of lambs fran 
a few months to one year old, This gave a variation comparable 
to that reporWlby previous workers. The lambs were shown to 
lave higher counts generally than adult sheep. The samples were 
loolleoted from April to 4ugust inclusive, but no seasonal variation 
as observed. It is of interest to note that the counts obtained 
these Australian workers dillOWIrrom those reported in 241.0110 
7. 
the figures for red cells being higher and for leucocytes lower. 
The first description of the blood of normal sheep to be 
published in Britain was by n. . Fraser in 1930. Eis survey 
covered the blood picture of both cattle and sheep in health and 
disease. The major findings, as far as the latter species were 
concerned, were the higher counts of both red and White corpuscles 
in young as compared with adult animals; a tendency nor lympho- 
oytes to be predominant in the percentage formula of the white 
cells except in the very young, and relatively high eosinophil 
counts in adult animals. The discrepancy between Fraseros figures 
and those on previous workers in respect of the numbers of monocytes 
present as attributed by -Vraser to the lack of uniformity among 
the various workers, in the criteria employed in differentiating 
these cells from large lymphocytes. 
In 1931 iiirth published the first edition of his"Grundiagen 
einer klinischen Haemagologie der Haustiere". This text-book, a 
third edition of which was published in 1950, reviews from the 
normal and pathological aspects the previous work conduct;a on the 
blood picture of the domestic animals. It includes, as far as 
sheep are concerned, only the investigations into the normal range 
carried out by workers on the continent of nurope. Wirth draws 
special attention to the difficulty in making a statement of the 
normal blood picture of the sheep, owing to the marked individual 
variation, which he states is more marked than in the horse and cow. 
Although the investigation was not concerned with the blood 
picture, the work of Hamersma (1934) at the Onderste000rt Labora- 
tories in kretoria, on the seasonal changes seen in some organic 
constituents/ 
8. 
constituents of the blood of sheep, is of interest in relation to 
the scope of this thesis. The examinations in this serial study, 
which extended over a period of twelve months, included an estima- 
tion of haemoglobin level. one hundred and sixty-two samples were 
collected from twenty-four sheep which varied in age from lambs to 
adult ewes. Throughout the experiment the sheep were kept on a 
standard diet and confined to a pen which gave protection from the 
weather but allowed ample exercise. helminth control was by 
monthly dosing, and the helminth burden, as detected by worm egg 
count, was shown to be at no time more than a slight infestation. 
lthough there was a wide individual variation between sheep, the 
results of the haemoglobin estimations showed no tendency for a 
seasonal variation to occur. 
ezurther confirmation of the wide variation likely to be 
encountered in the blood picture of the normal sheep was furnished 
by Imes and Shearer (194.0) in the course of an investigation of 
'Swayback' in the counties of Leicester, Derby and Cambridge. 
They found for example, the erythrocyte count to vary from six to 
eleven million per cu. mm. These authors also reported the high 
erythrocyte counts described by previous workers as confined to 
very young lambs, to persist up to one year. Their most important 
finding from the point of view of normal variation was however the 
existence of an anaemia of a maorooytic hyper- or normoohromio type 
in pregnant ewes. it is perhaps of importance to note that no 
attempt was made in their investigations to assess the possible 
influence of helminth burden on the blood picture of their sheep. 
A fall in pecked cell volume has also been reported in gravid sheep 
by/ 
9. 
berkeercroft, 4;ennedy &gas= (1959)0 but Clark (Greenwald, Graf, 
Bekker, ljelan and e;lark, 1941) could not demonstrate any reduction 
in erythrocyte levels due to pregnancy. 
The suggestion that the different localities in which sheep 
were sampled contributed in some measure to the variations found in 
their blood picture was not supported by the work of Alloroft in 
1941. Ee found in a survey of the haemoglobin levels of sheep 
from widely separated districts of 6gland and aales, that the 
values obtained were very e4ailar. Although the extreme range was 
wide, from the distribution of the values he concluded that the 
normal range could be taken aS between 9.5 and 13.5 gm. per 100 
The recognition in Australia and New Zealand of the existence 
of a complex of defioiency diseases associated mainly with pastures 
poor in copper and cobalt, initiated an extensive study of the blood 
pictures of animals on normal and deficient pasture. in 1942 
bennets and Beck published results of the regular haemoglobin esti- 
mation of wethers and pregn nt and non-pregnant ewes between the 
ages of two and six years old. The sheep came from several 
different 'healthy' areas and the number of examinations,according 
to the authors, ran into some hundreds'. They found the haemo- 
globin and red cell count to show an extremely wide range, but 
could demonstrate no influence to be exerted on the values by age, 
sex, gestation or lactation. They concluded that as the normal 
range for haemoglobin was found to lie between 9.0 and 16.6 gas. 
per 100 ml., and the erythrocyte count varied from 7.6 to 13.3 
million per ou. mm., it was impracticable to fix normal mean values 
for either of the properties for sheep, but that it was reasonable 
to/ 
10. 
to accept haemoglobin figures below 3.0 gms. per 100ml. as 
evidence of an=mia. 
'Jhus, by 1944 no comprehensive survey had been carried out on 
the normal variations likely to occur in the blood picture of the 
sheep, and it was this aspect of the subject that formed the basis 
of Holman's first two papers in a series entitled ',;tudies on the 
haematology of the 4heep', ehioh were published in 1944 and 1945. 
The first paper (1944a) a.eseribes the observations made on 171 
sheep which were examined with the object of setting standards for 
healthy sheep to facilitate the interpretation of alterations due 
to disease. Holman found, after a short trial, that certain esti- 
mations could be discarded as having little praetical value. 
These included the sedimentation rate, the counting of platelets, 
and the estimation of 1"rice-Jones curves. he also found that 
certain modification in the application of 3chilling s nuclear 
index to sheep blood were desirable. These modifications consisted 
in placing the 'degenerative band forms' of Schilling, and other 
lobulated but non-segmented neutrophil leucocytes, among the adult 
group when making a nuclear index. The influence of the following 
factors on the variation in the blood picture were examined: age, 
sexy seasons, state of exertion, and breed. 
It was not possible to demonstrate a significant effect In the 
case of sex breed, or extreme exertion prior to sampling. or 
the investigation of the variation due to age, four sheep were bled 
each month for two years, from the age of 2 - 4 weeks. it was 
found that the red cell count won lower during the first two months 
oL / 
of life than that shown in the period over that age, but the larger 
size of the erythrocytes up to two months kept the haemoglobin con- 
centration in the blood constant. The changes later in the period 
of the observation, Holman attributes to the effect of season 
rather than age. The presence of greater numbers of band form 
neutreehil leucocytes during the first few months of life, due to 
the myeloid activity associated with growth, confirmed the previous 
findings of Fraser, as did the low incidence of eosinophil leuco- 
cytes in young lambs. It was however in the seasonal variations 
that the most striking results were obtained. It was observed 
that the lowest values for erythrocyte count P,O.V. and haemoglobin 
level were obtained in the blood frau sheep sampled in Vebruary and 
March, It was found that a significant number of the sheep 
sampled during these months showed haemoglobin values below 11.0 an. 
per 100 mi. when compared with the nuniber of sheep showing a haemo- 
globin level of less than 11.0 gm. and sampled at other times of 
the year. he distribution of the numbers of the sheep sampled, 
on the basis of a haemoglobin level of 11.0 gm. per 100 ml. was 
as follows. 
VOSIVIW.190.1.21017We 171.170.1%... OrMeroaltzslapar..28.0427.4 
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To avoid the bias due to the seasonal factor, Holman in 
declaring the distribution of the principal constituents of the 
blood of sheep excluded the results of the examinations of samples 
collected, to quote Holman's own phrase, 'during the ápring and the 
month/ 
12. 
month immediately preceding or succeeding it.' No attemptwas made 
to investigate the cauze of this seasonal variation, but nolman 
postulated that this fall in the Springeas most probably due to 
inanition, since the rise in haemoglobin commences with the flush 
of early summer grass. Even after the elusion of the low values 
occurring in the spring months the normal range for the erythrocyte 
properties remained very wide, as did the ranges for the other blood 
attributes. 
Working on the assumption that this variation was largelydue to 
the sheep to cheep variation and that in fact each sheep had a normal 
range peculiar to itself, Aolman proceeded to investigate the indi- 
vidual variation likely to occur when observations are made on 
successive days on the same individual (Holman01944b). I'rom the 
results of these investigatioas he was able to state value for each 
constituent of the blood, which represented the maximum admissible 
difference 0A.A.D.) of two readings made on the same sheep at an 
interval of twenty-four hours; another value being calculated 
where the interval extended to one month. he difference between 
teo readings made at these intervals should not exceed the value 
for the M.A,D. in more than 5 per cent, of the cases in the absence 
of some interfering factor. The usefulness of these standards in 
the interpretation of,say,the effects of experimental interference 
in the sheep is obvious; it is disappointing that they show the 
ranges covered, even by the individual sheep from day to day, to 
be wide. or example, if the general standards for sheep laid 
down by dolman are considered in respect to red cell couat, it is 
found that with a mean of 11.5 million per ou. mma and a S.D, of 
- 1 . 
13. 
1.8, the possible range covered by normal sheep may vary from 7.9 
to 15.1 million (i.e. .ean 2 X Z.D.), Whereas in the case of 
the individunl animal with a red oell count of 11.5 million per cu. 
mm. by the application of Holman's i.A.D. of 2.8 for erythrocyte 
count it is found that this count may rise as high as 14.3 or fall 
as low as 6.7 in the course of twenty-four hours and still be 
considered normal. 
These wide normal variations between and within individoal. 
sheep must at present be accepted as representing a species 
characteristic, and mean that in the interpretation of results for 
clinical diagnosie only gross deviations fram the normal can be 
considered as significant. The results of work oarried out by 
other workers since 1944 have contributed nothing which might lead 
to the modification of this general conclusion, and have only con- 
firmed the findings of previous investigators. This statement is 
true of the work of Becker and Smith (1 950) who carried out 
haemoglobin and k.C.V, estimations as part of a general chemical 
and morphological study of normal sheep blood. 4 facilitate the 
analysis of their results these workers set up a factorial design 
involving three breeds of sheep, three age classes: two sexes; 
three teriods of bleeding, and two types of feeding. The three 
breeds used in the experiment were Corriedele, Dorset and Neap m 
Shire. They were divided on the basis of asp into mature sheep, 
yearlinge, and lambs . The types of feeding employed were barn 
and pasture. The sheep confined to barns received hay: corn, 
silage: and a grain mixture, nursing lambs having access to a 
creep fed concentrate mixturo, 1JUrins pasture feeding only a 
small/ 
4.. 
small amount of grain was fed to mature and yearling sheep: but 
lambs were heavily grain fed. The sampling of barn fed sheep was 
carried out in "arch an early epril: while the samples from pasture 
fed sheep were collected in June and July. A statistical analysis 
of the results showed that neither breed: age: sexeaor type of 
feeding gave any significance of effect. Thep. e was general agree- 
ment between the ranges observed by these workers and those of 
Bolman: and the mean value for haemoglobin wae also close to that 
given by Holman,. In Becker and 3mithfs sheep however the mean 
,0.V. was higher than the standard suggested by noLman. 
From an analysis of the findings of previous workers reported 
in the foregoing historical review certain conclusions nay be drawn. 
There is ample evidence that a wide variation is likely to be 
encountered in the Picture of healthy 
age has not been shown to exert any influence on this variation 
except in early life. There is no evidence that breed or looality 
play any part in the variation. There is some douftt concerning 
the effect of pregnancy and it is suggested that no conclusion can 
be reached regarding this factor until further investigations, 
especially designed to study the influence of pregnancy: have been 
condusted. an the other hand: the effect of nutrition has been 
Postulated and there is some indirect evidence to show that it way 
be responsible for the changes encountered in erythrocyte levels 
under certain conditions. That such an oligocythaemia may occur 
in herbivorous animals during winter and spring months is acknow- 
ledged by Holman (1950)0 and is regarded by him as evidence of 
deficient blood production due to dietary insufficienoy. Be 
questions/ 
15. 
questions the accuracy of designating this change as an anaemia, 
however, and suggests the ten 'physiologioal anaemia as a 
possible alt ernative, presumably on the grounds that the variation 
may be regarded as the normal adaptation of the animal to its 
environment, A further possible cause for oligocythaemia in 
general, mentioned by Haman, is heavy infestation with some types 
of intestinal parasite. 'he close relationship between low nutri- 
tion and heavy infestations of parasites is now well established. 
Since the original demonstration by ioster and Oort (19 1) of the 
influence of diet on the susceptibility to and degree of, parasitic 
infestation, many workers have confirmed this relationship. 
(Fraser & Robertson; 1933; Doll & Hull, 1944; Grordon, 1948; Ross & 
Gordon, 1936; Laurence, Groenwald, Quin, Glark Ortlepp, Bdsmoa 
1951; atoll , ,Athough there are many reports of blood 
changes associated with naturally occurring and experimentally 
induced parasitism (.ourie 1931; 'iraser, 1930; Stewart 6: PiereY, 
193/4 1olman & Pattison, 1941; Andrews, 1942), it must be remembered 
that the sheep in which Holman (19)i4a) demonstrated significant 
oligocythaomia in the spring months were apparently healthy sheep, 
and were not showing any symptoms of what might be called clinical 
parasitism. on the other hand, Haman made no mention of anthol- 
mint - treatment of his sheep and it is therefore safe to assume 
that they were in fact all carrying some worm burden. That indeed 
a naturally acquired subclinical parasitism is able to affect the 
blood picture was suggested by the work of Hawkins and de i-rietas 
(1947)0 a report of observations carried out during a five 
year period on ewes and yearling lambs, kept at pasture, these 
workers/ 
workers showed that there was a deeided decrease in nematode egg 
counts and an increase in haemoglobin levels during what they 
describe as the elate winter' months and that in late February and 
March the position was reversed, so that the wom egg counts were 
higher and the haemoglobin levels lower than in the late winter 
months., Notwithstanding this evidence, if the supposition is to 
be upheld that the seasonal variation shown by Holman to occur in 
erythrocytic properties in .:Scottish sheep is associated with 
parasitism it is neoeszary to demonstrate the relative increase in 
the worm burden at the time at whiCh the lowest erythrocyte values 
were found, Such evidenoe was first forthcoming in the work of 
Morgan and Apex (1947)s who in a study of the seasonal variation in 
the worm egg output in Scottish hill sheep found a very marked peak 
in the output of helminth Ogg* in the springs in all age groups, 
in view of the findings of 1awkins and de Prietas it appeared 
that a simultaneous study of the seasonal changes in blood and worm 
burden sight result in a better appreciation of the nature of the 
low values found by-Holman in the erythrocytic properties of Scot- 
tish sheep in the spring. 
In 1949 an opportunity for such a sieultaneous study to be 
carried out arose with the decidion of gorgan and his co-workers 
to extend the scope of their erevious obserVatione on the seasonal 
variation in parasitism in hill Sheep. by to this time their 
resulte had been based on an estimate of the heiminth burden by 
means of WO= egg counts. Thus, although it seemed extremely 
1ilc1y that the rise in worm egg counts observed in the spring was 




absolute rise in worm burden could be shown to occur at the some 
time as the rixe in egg output, the true significance of their 
previous findings eould not be Appreciated. These workers there- 
fore deeided that in order to disoover liwther there was a relation- 
ship between the number of eggs 1.assed in the fasom and the number 
of worms present in the alimenta27 canal, sheep would have to be 
slaughtered at different times throughout a whole year, so that a 
thorough quantitative and qyalitattve stu4y* could be made of their 
vorm burden. It was in this investigation that the writer was 
invited to participate. During preliminary discussions it wa0 
found that unfertunately wing to the distance of the farm from the 
contra at which the examinations were to be made it would only be 
possible in most coxes to sample each sheep °nee, and this 
immediately prior to slaughter, view of the wide variation 
known to exist in the blood picture of diffOreht sheep this vms 
oonsidered a disadvantage but as the nubber or sheep available for 
sampling was 'lkoly to be fairly large, thi$ undesirable feature 
wau considered to be of less Uspertunce. On the other hard there 
were manyftatures in the plan of investigation which made it 
eminently suitable for haematological observations. In the first 
sanoo* this vas a unique opportunity to re/ate such blood changes as 
might Qom* to aotua rm burden, the oontributing species of uhich 
woad be Imes. 4edoea4ly0 as each animal was to be slaughtered 
after *Sapling an inspeotion of carcase and viscose would be 
Dosaible and ahead my pathological pewees /ikely to affect 
haematopolesis be found, the blood findings could be interpreted 
accordingly. Thirdly, as prior to sampling the sheep would be under 
natural/ 
18. 
natural conditions of feeding and husbandry, the possible influence 
of artificial entircanent on the blood picture would be avoided. 
i'ourthly, as a system of marking of individual sheep on the basis 
of year of birth was to be adopted, the exact age of each sheep 
would be available, and thus any effect on the blood picture due to 
age Would be evident* Yiaally, the season of the year over WhiCh - 
the most intensive studj was planned, December to Jime covered. the 
:period at which the greatest variation had been observed by Holman 
to occur 14 the blood picture of icottish bill sheep. 
It was therefore deei.aed to accept the invitation to varticipate 
in the experiment from the haematological aspect. 
A preliminary consideration of the results likely to be expected 
:h-ì view of ilamants findings oa the one hand and those of 1;organ et 
al 04 the other, showed that the time at which the main Variation 
might be expected to occur would ooincide to some extent with the 
period .of the year when nutrition could be described as very law in 
hill Sheep. Thus it might be difficult to separate the possible 
effects OA the blood picture of low nutrition aad helminth burden. 
It was not anticipated that the reduction in erythrocyte levels would 
be great enough to constitute a true anaemia, and therefore no 
assistance from the changes in the indices of1L0e.11. or 
oould be expected in any attempt to differentiate the effeot of worm 
burden from low nutrition 04 the basis of characteristic Changes in 
oeil size, and haemoglobin conoentration within the cells. it was 
therefore decided to carry out, in addition to -peripheral blood 
examiaations, a study of the marrow in at least a proportion of the 
sheep slaughtered, in 014e hope that from a consideration of the 
ranges/ 
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ohacSes occurring in the whole tissue e better appreciation of the 
cause or the variation in the peripheral blood would be possib/c* 
The concept of the blood as a tissue was first suagested. by 
efessor A. B0 Boycott in a presidential address, im 1929$ to the 
ilaction of PathologY$ of the iioyel Society or N*òo ineo and is now 
the accepted approanh by haematologists in human medicine, ',Ulleter, 
1941; jihitby Britton* 1942; ,,introbe, 1946) lloycott proposed the 
=via erythron aa a comprehensive title for describing and emphasising 
the unity of tho tissue Couloceed Of Circulating rod cells and their 
precursors in the marrow* ln extending the conception to include 
the leecceXtec end loieteletS and their respective progenitive 
tissues, Areeke (1941) and others have suggested the terms tleukont 
and lthroMbon' In the adult the leukon consists of three types of 
tissue: the granular series of the circulating ieucocytes and the 
myeloid tissue of the bone marrow from Ahich they are formed; the 
lymphoid series of /oucocytes and the lymphatio tissue of the holy 
from Which they arise; and the scattered retioulo-endotheittra and 
connective tissue which is responsible for the production of the 
monocytes and fixed phagocytes of the body* 'Ile thrombon includes 
the oirOulat4n4 platelets and the megakaryecytes of the bone marrow* 
with the renent development of marrow biopsy methods for some 
species of the domestic animals (lljarre$ 1943; 60Izets, 193; Bloom 
eyer, 1944)# a growing tendener is forecast for the approach in 
veterinary haematology to be widened to include in csrtain cases a 
simultaneous study of proenitive tissue and peripheral blood 
'rather than of peripheral blood alone* it was theiorore c:onaidered 
desirable in a study of the normal blood picture of sheep such as 
20. 
was envisaged. here, and in which a number of the factors likely to 
exert an influence would be meazured,to include a simultaneous 
examination of the marrow with the object of defining the variation 
likely to occur in the tissue as a whole. 
each sheep examined in the investigation was to be 
slaughtered, it would have been possible to carry out marrow 
sampling at autopsy, but it was decided that as any future work on 
these lines would almost certainly have to be done on the living 
animal, the results of this investigation would be of more value 
if they were from the examination of material collected during life. 
As no previous record of bone marrow biopsy on the sheep could. be 
found, this decision to sample marrow before the sheep were 
slaughtered involved the development of a technique for this purpose. 
A description of the details of the technique and of the material 
obtained by marrow biopsy on the eheep is given in Section II. 
General Plan of Investigation. 
In a paper entitled, "The seasonal variations in the worm 
burden of Scottish Hill eep", Nbran, 2arnell & Rayski (1951) have 
described in detail the plan of the investigation in which the 
writer partioipated from the haematological aspect, and a summary of 
the general plan of investigation is presented here. - A full 
description of the sheep used in the survey will be given in Section 
1. The experiment lasted from August 1948 to June 1950 and can be 
divided into two periods: 
a. August 1948 - June 1949, and 
Deoember '1949 - June 1950. 
21; 
a. 
Four main slatighterings were planned; each to involve approxi- 
mately fifty sheep, among which would be representatiye members of 
each age group. The ttues of slaughter were based on the seasonal 
fluctuations which occur in the worm egg output of hill sheep. 
The first group was slaughtered in the last week of August; the 
second in January; the third in early April; and the fourth in the 
first week in June. A number of sheep were held in reserve to 
serve as replacements in the event of deaths occurring in the flock 
throughout the period of the experiment. These sheep were 
slaughtered as an extra group in July. 
bi I 9h.9 I 95Q 
Two owes were slaughtered in mid December and subsequently two 
ewes were slaughtered at fortnightly Intervals from mid January 
until the end of June; making fourteen slaUghterings in all and 
involving a total of 28 ewes. 
The haematological investigations were designed in the follow- 
ing manner: 
a. 4.,..amt12443,x..1.2.42. At each of the slaughtering 
except the first (ugust 1948) blood samples were collected 3 to 4 
hours before slaughtering with the object of comparing the blood 
picture in January, April, June and July. 
b. December 1949 - June 1950. from all the 28 sheep s 
slaughtered during this period both blood and bone marrow were 
collected 3 - 4 hours before slaughter with a view to examining the 
changes in blood and bone marrow throughout the period. 
The time between June and December 1949 was employed in 
devi 
22. 
devising o techni,luo for one marrow biopsy for the sheeo, and 
describing the histology of the material so obtained. This was 
.Collowed by a test of the value of the method of biopsy devised, in 
the detection of the effects on the marrow of an experimental inter- 
ference such as bleeding. In addition, a controlled experiment was 
carried out, designed to show the effect of low nutrition on 
blood and bone marrow of sheep in which the worm burden had been 
reduced to negligible proportions. 
The results of these studies is presented in the following 
sections- 
nection I. A study of the variations occurring in the blood 
picture oÍ normal Scottish hill sheep from January to July, and the 
relation of this variation to changes in worm burden. 
0e9tienAL 'on e. marrow biopsy in the sheep and a description 
of the histology of the material obtained by this technique. 
Section III. A study of the bone marrow response to bleeding in 
the sheep. 
Sesktipn IV. An investigation of the variations in the blood 
and bone marrow associated with low nutrition in the sheep. 
;lagtipAuLt A study of the variation occurring in the blood 
picture and bone marrow of normal Scottish hill sheep from December 
to June, and the relation of this variation to changes in worm 
burden. 
On the completion of these studies of the bone marrow of theco, 
in normal health the biopsy technique was utilised for the examina- 
tion of the marrow in some disease conditions which showed patho- 
logical changes in the blood picture. the results of these 
investigations/ 
23. 
investigations are presented inSections VI. and VII. as follows: 
Section VI. A study of the blooj aad bone marrow of fifteen 
lambs in a debilitated state following an attack of the acute form 
of ocOntagious pustular dermatitis. 
ion VII A study of the blood and bone marrow of six 
sheep suffering from tachexia. 
e Varia 
0 , jki e 
to 
* 
The 194 *hoe from which bleed was Collectea for the purpose of 
these observations were ail of the Llheviot bed p and varied from a 
few weeks to seven years old.. They were in uoral health and had 
not been subjeoted to any anthelmintic treatment for twelve wonths 
prior to sampling. They were all born and =wed on the ;k3ottish 
Border sheep farm fran Vnich they comp and comprised most of the 
population of one heft. 
on hill sheep farms in icetiand the nooks are divided into 
hefts, and each heft has the exausive grazing of a wal defined 
seotion of hill and does not stray from that part of the hill 
Tins the sheep used in this investigation were ell under identical 
conditions of environment and menagementp and the results of the 
examination of blood flun a group seleoted at random could be 
assumed to represent the picture pertaining in the heft as u whole 
at the time at which sampling took plaee. 
Sampling WIZ carried out on four separate occasions, i'ef, 
January 11th, April 5thp June 7th p and July 12th. The number of 
sheep examined on each of these dates varied as follows:- on 
January 11thp 44 sheep; on 1Tra 5th, 49 sheep; on June 7th, 64 
sheep; and on July 12th 37 sheep, 
The age of each sheep in the heft was known by an identification 
mark denoting the year of birth, and the sheep sampled on each of the 
four occasions comprised representatives of all age groups from one 
to seven years old (estimated to the nearest year)* In addition, 
the sheep sampled in June and July included lambs born during the 
previous April. Az lambing took place in the heft between April 
14th and ¡evil 28th, the sheep sampled in June and July were all non- 
gravid, whereas all the sheep which were over two years old and which 
were sampled in January and iTril were pregnant. In addition, of 
the seventeen sheep under two years old which were sampled in Aprils 
seven were pregnant. 
it is of importance to realise that after blood sample had been 
collected the sheep were slaughtered in order to estimate the worm 
burden, thus only one blood sample was collected from each of the 
le4 sheep, and at each of the four samplings different individual 
sheep were involved. 
Yor the purpose of reference in this investigation, the sheep 
sampled on the four separate occasions will be called Groups B, 
D and R. as follows:- 
Sheep examined on January 11th Gro 
n it 
2. 61140s. 
" April 5th 
" June 701 
" July 12th 
, 
i. 221122v.on of bleed,. in every case 10ml. of blood was 
collected from the jugular vein into bottles containing 12.0 legs. 
Potassium oxalate and 8.0 mgm. Ammonium oxalate. ("introbe, 19)6). 
ii. jp9149Q2.1ezz-s4jaatignA, The blood collected fram all sheep 
sampled on January 11th, Group B was subjected to an estimation or 
packed cell volume and haemoglobin level, erythrocyte count, and 
total and differential leucocyte count. 
In the case of the sheep sampled on -pril 5th June 7th and 
July 12th (L4roups CI D and R respectively) packed cell volume and 
haemcglobinestimations were carried out on all samples and total 
erythroeyte and leucocyte counts and differential leucocyte counts 
mere performed on samples selected by the following method. 1ram 
the results of the packed cell volume estimations, the samples were 
divided on the basis of ranges of value found, e.g., in the case of 
Group . (April 5th), 18.0 - 28.0; 29.0 - 30.5; and 34.0 - 356. 
A representative number of samples baying packed cell volume 
values within each of these ranges was then submitted to an erythro- 
cyte count, and total and diffrential leucocyte count. 
or ease in tresentation the following abbreviations will be 
used:- 
Erythrocyte count - R.B.O. 
Leucocyte count - W.B.C. 
Estimation of 1Jacked Cell Volume 
haemoglobin estimation - Hb. 
Mean Corpuscular Volume - 
i-ean Corpuscular haemoglobin Concentration -1,1X.E.C. 
Differential AJeucocyte count - D.L.0. 
iii nig3s. 
a. :eimthrogAga. The P.G.V. was estimated by centri- 
fuging oxalated blood in sintrobe tubes at 3,000 revolutions per 




centrifuging was continued for periods of five minutes until two 
identical readings were obtained. The time of spinning was choser . 
as closely approximating to that sug,gested by kJ-amen (1950) for 
sheep's blood, which was sixty minutes. iihat more complete 
packing could have been obtained by longer periods of spinning is 
suggested by the unpublished results of subsequent work on 
estimation in the sheep conducted by the writer in collatroration 
with Mr J, w, 'goodie. If longer periods of spinning had been 
adopted it would not have been found possible to carry out 
estimations on all the samples collected in the Groups (in one 
group they nunbered 64.) within the time lizait of three hours after 
collection, laid down by Kracke. (1937) . Haemoglobin estimation 
vas by Sahli Haemoglobinoineter, using II/10 Hydrochloric for 
the conversion of the haemoglobin to acid haemat:Ln, and after 
allowing to stand for five minutes matching the resulting colour 
in the liquia with a stand.ard, by the addition of distilled water. 
For the R."1.3..;., blood was diluted with norsnal saline to a 
dilution of 1/200 in a Thom pipette, counting being carried. out on 
the improved Neubauer slide. The M.C.V. and 21C.H.C. were calcu- 
lated from the P.U.V. and and. P.O.V. and. Hb. mspectively. 
b. Leucooy.k.s.. The were laadg by diluting blodd 
with acetic acid. to 1/20 in a Pions pipette, the count be:Lag made 
on an improved Neubauer slide. e D.44.0, were carried out by the 
differentiation of at least 200 cells on films made from oxalated 
blood within three hours of collection, and stained by Wright's 
stain according to the method described by Coffin (1945). The 
neutrophil leucocytes wore classified according to Holman' s modi- 
fication of Schilling's nuclear index. (Holman, 1944a ;Schilling, 
1929), 
34_.11esults. 
T.he examination of the blood of the 194 he sampled in this 
investigation resulted in the accumulation of a considerable volume 
of data Whic h did not lend itself to easy presentation on the basis 
of results for each individual sheep. It was decided therefore to 
summarise the results in the form of tables of mean values. The 
observations frani which these mean values were calculated appear in 
the Appendix, pages 1 - 17, 
The results have been grouped in the following manner. All 
the she sampled on the same dev have been regarded as constituting 
A Group. Thus, as sampling took place on four separate occasions 
there are four groups of sheep, and these groups have been aesig- 
nated B. O. D. and R. Group B. were sampled on Jnuaiy 11th, 
Group O. on April 5th, Group D, on June 7th, and Group R. on July 
12th. Lash these groups contained representatives of the ages 
from 1 - 7 years old, and Groups D. and R. also included lambs 
which were born during the year in which sampling took place. The 
number of sheep of the different ages is shown in the Table below 
in respect of the four GroUps B. O. D. and R. 
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28. 
29. 
Thus, in the summarising of the results the sheep within the 
Gup ß. C. 1)0 and R. have been subdivided on the basis of their 
age into those under i year, those between I and 2 years old, 
those between 2 and 3 years old and so on. 
By presenting the data in this manner it has been pt-ssible to 
examine the variations due to age on the one hand, and due to the 
different inonth in which sampling took place, on the other. 
Both these factors were found to exert aa effect on. certain of the 
properties 3f the blood picture and it was considered advisable to 
discuss these variations before comparing the results az a whole 
with those of previous workers. 
Therefore the results are 1)resented under two headings;- 
A, -an analysis of the variation obsQrved in the blood picture 
of Scottish hill sheep between January and July. 
B. The presentation of standards for the blood picture of 
Scottish hill sheep sampled between JL,nuary and July. 
30. 
A. The a a o ob -rved in the Blood Picture. 
It was possible from the method by which the sheep were 
salaiplzda to measuze the effects of two factors on the blood picture 
They were - 
The effect of ages and 
b. The effeot due to sampling at different timee of the year: 
viz., Januarys April, June and Julys 
and an analysis of the variation observed wider these two aeadings 
follows. 
a. 216eAneetse,elee& Por the purposes of the coneïderation 
of the effect of age on the blood picture of the sheep sampled, the 
observations are divided' into two parts as follows:- 
i. The effect of age an the P;rythrocyte picture. 
The effect of age on the Leucocyte picture. 
The properties of the erythrocyte picture examined in this 
investigation consisted of lib., and R.B.C. Prom the 
results of these ezaminations the indices efgoo.V. um3. lA.0.11,c, 
were calculated. 
The sheep in each of the Groups B. O. R. were divided on 
the basis of their age, and for each age sub-group a mean value was 
calculated in respect of the erythrocyte properties and their in. 
dims. The results of these calculationz are shown as Table II. 
for the erythrocyte properties and as Table III. for the indices. 
Eable LI, shows the uean for P.O.V. and hb. of the sheep in the 
various age groups within the Groups B. 0, B. and R. and in the case 




Table II. ._...d._. 
;,vke._4_ Ce1 Fiaemoßl.ob3n. 
i'ilaai2 valu-G's for shee of different a ;,es in t"xi3iZ s B. 0 D. ie .ii. 
ryt%roct t+C?Lt3,t. 
1ra.atoup B. 
,_,...4,m,,,,_**.sa* -...,..,..a.,...-.-.....a....,,.._.._.._.v .a. 
rytkis ccy te wq V,ln2k. 
5 rGlperty Group Under 1 1 - 2 2 - 3 á ., ir. /N -. 5 J `A t? ¢j ,. 7 7 .. .P. 
Be ,.33.1W 39.10 41 017 40i00 4.2.50 4.1 .10 41 48 .- 
,,:. 25.60 24.00 31.00 37.71 30.00 29.25 29.33 .. 
' D. 29.70 30.35 31.20 31.31 33.19 34..03 30.80 32.25 
R. 31.23 32.00 32.25 32.25 31.00 34..50 30.00 33.50 
i-lb. 
B. 11.27 11.60 11.76 11.51 12.12 11.94, 12.10 - 
C`.. 8 46 7.80 9.11 9.09 9.20 8.48 8.74 w- 
'.zs/`4 O:Qir ? 
. 8.97 9.34 10.1 Q 9.78 9.96 9.20 9.80 9.60 
........-....r 
R. 9.84. 10.03 9.95 10.90 9.50 10.45 5.30 11.00 






10.54 11.58 'a 0.32 11 .51 10.93 10, 71. 
31. 
P.O.f, it will be seen teat there was same variation between the 
ans for the sheep of different ages and that this was greatest in 
the case of the sheep sampled in April (Group 0): where the means 
ranged from 24.0/0 to 37.7. The most striking difference how- 
ever was between sheep under two :rears of age and the sheep over 
tao years of age. it will be seen that in all four Groups CB. G. 
D. and R.) the means showed a tendency to be lowest in the case of 
sheep under two years old. This was most marked in the case of 
the sheep sampled in epril ((sroup C) and least marked in those 
sampled in July. 
The mean values for red cell counts show the same tendency Vet 
the erythrocytes to be less numerous in the sheep under two years 
of age than is the case for the sheep over that age. 
The haemoglobin levels for the younger sheep, viz.: under two 
yoars old: are also lower than they are for the older sheep: but 
the difference is not as markee as it is in the case of the P.O. V. 
and R.B.O. L%onfiralation of this is to be found in the considera- 
tion of the index ofMX.H.U. which follows. 
Table III. shows the means for .U.C.A.U. of the sheep in the 
various age groups within the Groups B. U. D. and R. and the M.C.V. 
values for the sheep in Group B. 
The mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration did not appear 
to be influenced by age in the case of sheep sampled in July 
(Group R). In the other three Groups this index however was higher 
in the sheep under two years of age than it was in those over that 




oan quagavlar Haemwrlobin Uoncentration. 
Values for different ares in GroUps D. and R. 
Alban Corpuscular Volume. 
Mean Values for different ages in Group B. 






... .... v. , .... _ 
Group 
B. 
_ _ . . . 
Age in Years 
_ . . ---- 
Under 1 -- 
29.10 
1 - ' 
29.40 
2 - 3 
.....--- 
2.35 
3 - 4 
.... 
28.30 
4 - 5 5 - 6 
27.60 
6 - 7 
28,88 





















R. 31.79 31.58 30.75 33.00 30.90 3o,25 32.50 33.00 
Idx.v. 
cu.* , 
B. 36.20 37.70 35.50 37.80 37.50 38.40 33.69 
3fa., 
32. 
o]4 in Groups B. and O. the cells were carrying a greater proportion 
of haemoglebin than were the cell in the sheep over two years old. 
This fact shows that when the sheep under two years old are compared 
with those over that age there is not the same degree of difference 
between Lb. levels as there is between .2.O.1,1. and Re:6000 values. 
Inspection of Table III. containing the mean values forMeCeVee 
shows that age had no effect on the variations seen in this index. 
ii aftal2g-AMAR-1114922E12-Rieture. 
In Table IV. the results of total and differential leucocyte 
counts for the sheep in Group are presented as eean values for 
the sheep of different ages. The variation in these measurements 
did not show any tendency to be influenced by the age of the sheep 
from wh:Loh the blood came. The results of the W.-J.0. and D.L.O. 
carried out on samples in Groups 0 D. and R. are not included, in 
Table IV. These data were omitted as in these Groups leucocyte 
counts were only .eade in respect of selected members of these 
Groups and therefore some of the age groups were only represented 
by ene or two sheep. 
_21RWealgidof the 'effeet-211102: 
From an inspection of the Tables of .e.mts in respect of P.O.V., 
Mess. ReBe0.. an4 ti.C.-d.0. certain marked differences due to age were 
apparent. These were that the erythrocyte levels encountered in 
sheep under two years of age were almost invariably lower than those 
in the sheep over that age. It was also noted that in sheep sampled 
in January and April the was higher in the younger sheep. 
By reference to the observations given in the ilppendix for individual 




Tot ,i4,..._g......sC./2222¡_2..Atan ferential Ife_12cogas_gp...2_,nt 
or sheep of aipsssraata6,es inQrssali 
Lge in years Under 1 1 - 2 2 - 3 3 - 7 4 4 - 5 5 -.6 6 - 7 
1,eucocyte Count 103/Claim. 7,67 6.42 7.77 6.56 . 7.26 7.30 6.36 
Differential Leucocyte Count Alui.mm. 
Band neutroj±ii 35 50 41 29 46 i7 31 
12ol3morphonuclear neutrophils 2274 2317 2367 2437 1880 2574 2591 
Eosinophils 96 135 177 128 242 251 211 
. 
Lymphocytes 4881 3684 4.781 2761 4594 4.154. 3238 
-idonocytes 586 233 448 164. 222 300 21 
Mean Values were not calcalated in respect of Basophils1 
the incidence of these cells was extremely low. 
.33. 
sheep to sheep even when they were of the same age. tees thei 
fore decided to test the significance _of the difference between the 
measurements fOrthe sheep over two years old and under two years 
old. This was done by an Analysis of Variance using the method 
described by 3nedecor (191.6) for unequal subsample numbers. 'In 
this treatment of the results the observations made .n Group R. were 
emitted because of the small meabers of sheep in some of the age 
groups, and as sheep between six and seven years .01d. were only , 
sampled in Group D. they also were not included in the analysis. 
The data for P.O.V. Fib., and M.0 400-. for all the sheep sampled in 
January (Group 13), April (Group 0), and June (Group '-olvith the 
omission of sheep between 6 and 7 years old) were submitted to this 
treatment* Full details of the calculations are given in the 
Appendix, Pages A.15 to A.17. 
From the results of thu Analysis of Variance for the -2.0.V. 
madlib. measurements it was shown that a variation significant at 
1% and due to age existed. By a subdivision. of ages this was 
Shown to be due to sheep under two years old having lower P.Q.V. 
and Hb. values than the sheep over that age$ and this difference was 
also signifieant at i, meaning that it would only occur by chance 
once in every h undred obserVations, he other variation clue to age 
could be shown to be significant. 
From the results of the Analysis of Variance carried out on the 
calculated values for M.O.N.U. it was Shown that the variation due 
to age was significant at 1, and this was due to the sheep under 
two years of age having higher values than the sheep over that age. 
Age also exerted a significant influence on the 1(.04,11.0, measure- 
ments among the sheep aver two years old. 
ao previous reference can be found to the erythrocyte levels of 
sheep under two years of age being lower than those found in sheep 
over that age. Norris and Chamberlin (1929) on the contrary, 
reported that sheep up to one year old had higher erythrocyte levels 
than older sheep. The explanation for the disorepancy between 
their results and mine may lie in the fact that their lambs were in 
Such better bodily condition than the sheep of this investigation, 
as sampling took place ielielbourne Abattoir and it can be assumed 
that their lambs were fat and ready for slaughter. 
o1msn (1944a)s in his investigation of the effect of age on 
the blood picture of Scottish hill sheep; did not compare the values 
found in sheep under and over two years of age. Eis studies were 
based on the monthly examination of samples from four lambs. 
Sampling commenced ehen the lambs were under one month and continued 
until they reached tvo years of c,g00 Holman attributed the changes 
he observed in the erythrocyte levels of these lambs to the effect 
of season rather than age. The fact that he found no difference 
between the erythrocyte levels of the lambs at one year old and at 
two years of age is confirmed by my results. 
In considering the possible causes for the lower erythrocyte 
leVels found in the sheep under two years olds the fact that young 
sheep are acknowledged to be more susceptible both to helminth in. 
festations and to the effects of helminthiasis may have some signi- 
ficance. it will be ahown later that the worm burdens of sheep 
ender two years olds at least in the case of sheep sampled in 
January and. April, tended to be higher than the worm burdens found 
in sheep over two years old. This fact may in part account for 
the/ 
35. 
the difference ia erythrocyte levels between the two age groups. 
The fact that the erythrocytes of the younger sheep had a higher 
percentage of Haemoglobin suggests a mechanism operating to keep 
the blood haemoglobin up, in the face of the lower erythrocyte 
levels seen in these sheep. 
b. _a___Ir.cee'csailt_t_o_djairragaa).1-..1e vas.r4 
From a comparison of the results obtained at the four different 
samplings, viz., January 11th (Group 4), -pril 5th Group 0), June 
7th (Group 1)) and July 12th (Group R) it was possible to study 
the effect of season on the blood picture during the first 6.L. 
months of the year. )or this purpose the observations are divided 
into two parts as follows:. 
i. The effect of season on the Erythrocyte picture. 
ii. The effect of season or the Leucocyte picture. 
i. The effect of sapson on the Erythrocyte picture. 
In all four Groups, viz., B.O.D. and R. the erythrocyte level 
was measured by submitting the samples to packed, cell volume and 
haemoglobin estimation, and from the results of these examinations 
the mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentrations calculated in 
respect of each sample examined. in order to compare the values 
for mean corpuscular volume found in the four Groups, samples in 
Groups G. D. and R. were selected on a basis already described on 
page 26 and subjected to a red cell count; the values for mean 
corpuscular volume calculated from R.B.O. and P.e.V. were then 
compared with those calculated for all the samples in Group B. 
The results of this caOparison appear on page 11. 
Table V. shows the mean values in respect of P.C.v., ib., and 
M.C.H.C. for the four Groups B. C. D and R. 
Table V. 
;Yiean Values in respect of Packed Cell Volume, gaemoglobin, and 
Mean Corpuscular Naemoglobin Concentration in Groups B. co 31, & R. 
'-;rours :6. C. D. ; :7:. 








40.30 28.71 31.27 31.70 
lib. 
gpasi100ml. 
11.72 8.73 9.49 10.00 
lax.H.0. 28.29 29.98 30.53 31.50 
An inspection of the mean values for P.O.V. and. Bb. in the 
above Table shows that the sheep sampled in January had the highest 
means for both P.C.V. and lib. The lowest levels for both 
properties were found in the samples collected in April. The 
results of the examinations carried out in June showed a rise in 
both P.C.V. and lib. levels, and the mean values for the samples 
collected in July-were higher than those in ;tune. .AthvAgh the 
values in Group R. (July) were higher than those in Groups C. 
(april) and J. (June) they were still lower than those found in 
Group B. (January). 
a 
it will be seen from Table Il. on Page 30 where the mean 
values for P.C.V. and Bb. are shown for the sheep at different 
ages, that the trends seen in Table V. and described above, are 
also/ 
37. 
also apparent within the age group s. gor example la the case of 
the .G .V. for sheep under one year old: the highest levels were 
found in January: the lowest in pril: and there was a successive 
rise in June and July: but the value in July was still lower than 
that found ia January. further inspection of this lable shows 
that this pattern of change is found for both P.C.V. and ;11e, in the 
case of almost all age grows. 
A further inspection of Table V. shows that the one noted 
above in P.C.V. =dab. were accompanied by changes in the Lean 
corpuscular haemoglobin concentration. This index showed a pro- 
gressive increase from January (Group B.) to July (Group R.) 
It was not found possible to carry out R.B.C. on all the 
saiples in Groups D. and R., and thus presentliX.V. figures far 
all the sheep in these Groups. Instead: the samples in these 
Groups were divided by reference to the range of and a 
number of samples in each range were submitted to ït.BC . and the 
3.1..C.V. for these samples calculated therefrom. .he resulta are 
given in Table The mean au 3tandar1 -LIrror () for ail 
samples exauined in Croup B. is included for the -purpose of compari- 
son, The 3.E. was calculated according to the method described by 
itlainland (1938). 
Table VI / 
38. 
10,12,14_LEL 
Mean ValuesSarreaz-A22muscular Lane 
for selected swueles in Grou s C. D. and R. 










0.440 V ; .c.,f, 31 .0 ... 51.8 44 
(. 18.0 - 23.0 --- 4377 2.400 
29.0 - 301,5 42,00 0.489 
34.0 - 35.5 .-r. 47.83 2.135 
276 - 28.5 4. ti2.63 2.357 
29.0 .. 32.5 17 39.65 0.663 
33.6 - 36.0 .. 38.50 0.953 
30.0 - 32.0 6 34.50 1.402 
29.0 - 35.0 Lambs 14 30.36 0.787 
The variation as shown by the 3.4. was wide but there is a 
tendency for the M.C.V. to be highest in Group O. in Group De the 
figures api:roximate more to the for Group B. while in Group R. 
the values are below Group B. Me lowest M.C.V. figures are in 
the three laonth old lambs. in Group R. 
ii 
Total an 
in the case or Groups CO 14 and RO On sapples in which S4140,0 haa 
been made* The results of these counts for levaocyteso tosether 
ittlth those for Groups ao are shown in Table VII expressed as mesas* 
An inspection of these results shows that no great variatiou could 
be detected in the values of one Group as compared with another 
e t 
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2500 141 7.0 
. NOMP001.14. 
io 
of V d out on the data 
from Groupe BO CO and 7i4 and to 411,Ch reference w made on ka$P 3 
in addition to showing the effect of age on the results, also showed 
that the difference in the 04,V =dab. levels seen in the threo 
Groups b Go and D, were significant at li4ahd would 00,4 occur 
chance/ 
40. 
chance once ..n a hundred times. Thus, the sheep sampled in April 
and June had significantly lower erythrocyte levels (as judged by 
:e.c.V. and nb.) than those sampled in Jnnuary. iurthermore, the 
levels in une were significantly higher than those found in April. 
There was a tendency for the mean corpusoular volume to be 
increased in the sheen sampled in April. it is possible that as 
there was some degree of oligooythaemia in these sheep compared 
with those sampled in January, June and July, this increase in 
average eell volume was due to a stimulation of the marrow which in 
turn resulted in the appearance of abnormal nuabers of immature 
cells in the form of macrocytes in the peripheral blood. TO AV 
port this explanation it would be expected that the sheep showing 
the lowest erythrocyte levels in Group G. (pril) would have the 
highest M.C.V. This wa s not found to be the case and, in tact, 
the highest M.G.V. values were in those sheep with the highest 
erythrocyte levels. However, in view of the fact that the numbers 
of observations in Group . were limited and the range of JAG.V 
found was wide, it is not possible to form a definite opinion on the 
significance of the increase in 21.0,11. seen in the sheep sampled in 
April. Since the completion of these investigations Holman (1952) 
has demonstrated a negative correlation between size and nuMber of 
erythrocytes of cows, sheep, goats and horses. In healthy members 
of these species he was able to show the existence of a compensato 115 
mechanism by which a low erythrocyte count wa s aocompanied by cor. 
pusoles above average size and vice versa. It is possible that 
the variations in the 1441,V, index in my sheep may be due to this 
phenomenon. 
41. 
A progressive increase in the mean corpuscular haemoglobin con- 
centration was seen throughout the period of the investigation, when 
the mean values for the observation in the Groups were coneidered. 
however, it was shown by the Analysis of Variance that the only 
statistically significant difference between the M.O.H.G. levels 
ergs between Groups .6 and G., and Groups .0. and D. Thus, the values 
in the sheep in Group B. were lower than those in Groups L and D., 
but the higher values seen in Group D. compared with Group 00 could 
have pgually well occurred by chance. 
As the healthy corpuscle must be considered to be saturated with 
haemeg/obin, it can be assumed that in the sheep sampled in April, 
Juae, and Ouly the corpuscles were carrying their normal concentra- 
tion of haemoglobin and that in those sheep examined in January the 
cells were not fully saturated with haemoglobin. As the erythrocyte 
counts were higher in January than at any time no explanation for 
this phenomenon can be given. 
The Analysis of Variance carried out on the data from Groups 
B. O. and D. shows that the variation in the erythrocyte level as 
shown by .O ,V. and 4b. estimations is dependent on the time of year 
at which samples were taken. Maus the highest levels were found in 
the sheep sampled in Jenuaxy, the lowest in April, with the June 
sampling giving intermediate values. 
These findings are in general agreement with the results of 
Nolmants (1544a) studies on the seasonal variation in the erythro- 
cyte levels of sheep at pasture. The significant fall in erythro- 
cyte levels in his sheep occurred in February and March, and by 
April he found these levels had started to rise again. As no 
examinations/ 
examinations were made in the case of my sheep in February and March 
it is not possible to compare my results with his for these month, 
but the fact that in my sheep the lowest erythrocyte values were in 
April and that the rise in these levels did not appear before June 
requires an explanation. It ie suggested that this was beoause 
Holman's sheep were on 'low ground' pasture at the time of sampling 
and here the improvement in weather and pasture conditions occurred 
earlier than was the case on the hill grasings from which my sheep 
came. The possible relationship of nutrition to the variation seen 
in he erythrocyte level is postulated by Holman (1950), is s 
general discussion of the erythrocytic oligooythaemia whichmay 
occur in tha blood of herbivorous animals during winter and spring 
months e suggests that the condition may be dUe. to deficient 
blood production caused by a lack in the diet of the substances 
necessary for erythropoiesis. 
So far the possible association between seasonal changes in the 
blood picture and helminth burden have not been investigated in the 
ti'lrl 'tish isles, but in America, 'iaakins and de Vrietas (1947) have 
been able to show that rises in worm ea; counts :say be accompanied by 
inverse changes in erythrocyte levels. 
it follows than that in a discussion of the possible causes for 
the variation found in the erythrocyte levels in the sheep in this 
investigation the two main factors for consideration are nutrition 
and parasitism. There is however another factor, the possible 
influence of which must be acknowledged in the case of adult 
hill sheep during the first three or four months of the year and 
Scottish 
43. 
this is pregnancy. There is at present no record of an anaemia of 
pregnancy in Scottish hill sheep, but working on flocks in the 
counties of Leicesterehire, Derbyshire and QaMbridgeshire Innes and 
Shearer (1940) have recorded an anaemia of the macrocytichyper- 
chromic or normochromio type in pregnant ewes. Therefore before 
proceeding with the discussion of the possible influence of nutri- 
tion and parasitism on the erythrocyte levels in the sheep in this 
investigation, it is desirable to assess as far as possible the 
effect of pregnancy. This has been done by a comparison of the 
Hb. levels of pregnant and non-pregnant sheep in Group j. 
bitnataf-X=WASMA 
of 
It was found at post mortem examination that/the i'itteen sheep 
between 1 and 2 years old in Group Q4 (pril),seven were pregnant 
and eight were non-pregnant. The lib, figures for these sheep 
divided on the basis of pregnancy appears below in Table VIII. 
Table VIII. 















834 8.0 820 8.7 
730 8.1 826 10.0 
734 5.7 835 9.5 
736 7.6 838 3.8 
740 9.8 844 7.8 
728 7.3 
ans 7.9 8 .5 
44 
The mean figures for the pregnant sheep was found to be lower 
than that for the non-pregnant sheep bat in a comparison of the 
Leans test, according to the method of Mainland (1938) 'tg was 
found t 0.391 and *p' to be 0.7 showing the difference between 
the two means to be insignificant. Thun, .n the limited number of 
observations in which comparison can be made, pregnancy appears to 
exert no influence on 4. level. This is in agreement with 
Ovenwald, Graf, Bekker, -Jan etClark0941) who found that ia 
the course of an investigation into .eregnancy Disease in Merino 
sheep, pregnant sheep sampled at the same stage of pregnancy as my 
sheep showed no difference in P.O.V. values from non-pregnant sheep 
kept under the same conditions. lily findings also agree with those 
of Barcroft, lennecV and Mason (1939), who recorded a fall in 
13.0.V. in sheep at about the fiftieth day of pregnancy, but noted 
I no consistent cnarae at the one hundred and fortieth day, which was 
about the stage at whiCh the sheep in the present investigation 
were sampled. 
It is concluded that no effect of pregnancy per se could be 
shown in the sheep in this investigation; however, pregnancy may 
well play an indirect contributory role in any influence malnutri- 
tion may have on erythrocyte levels. 
ec of Nutritiononk....,,,Tte .4velst 
There are a number of factors Which make the late winter and 
early spring g an especially critical time for hill sheep from 
the nutritional viewpoint. Chemical analysis of hill pastures 
shows their nutritive value to be extremely by at this time 
(Xbrams, i950). -Lven in a mild winter, the cold environment must 
make extra demands on heat production, and.at a time When the 
amount/ 
45. 
amount of energy expended in foraging must be high. juperimeesed. 
on these increased demands at a time when food supplies aro at a 
minimum, we have the fact that the sheep over two years old are 
pregnant* As.the. nutritive value and quantity of the grass will 
only start to increase at about the time of laMbinge the last six 
weeks of pregnancy, during which as iallace (1948) has Shownsthe 
demands of the foetus are particularly heavY, will occur at. a time 
when the cumulative effeota of the chronic malnutrition of minter 
are exerting a maximum effect* Under these conditions the fact 
that pronounced anaemia does not normally occur in hill sheep at this 
time of the year can only confirm the acknowledged high priority of 
claim on food intake exercised by the eeythropoietio tissue* 
yet there has been no attempt made to define the dietary factors 
concerned in erythropoiesis in the sheep. Cartwright (1947) In a 
comprehensive review of the subject concluded as follows;that 
oertain vitamins, namely riboflavin, nicotinic acids pyridoxine, 
folic acid, and the extrinsic factor, have each been shown to be 
essential for erythropoiesis in at least one species; that adequate 
protein intake is essential in view of the feet that the red cell 
stroma contains amino acids, and the globin fraction of the haeMo- 
globin molecule contains all ten of the-lessential', end many of the 
non-essential amino acids; finally, that the three Ameral elements 
which have been shown to be essential for normal eeythropoiesis are 
coppers iron and cobalt. 
There is no evidence to indicate the role of the vitamins in 
red cell formation in the sheep. Similarly it has not been possible 
to demonstrate so far the role of the amino acids in this connection 
in/ 
460 
in sheep, ()wen, iMith 45; v,right,(1943) have shown that in the 
developed ruminant, amino acids are synthesized by rumenal micro- 
flora from protein and non-protein fractions of ingested food; but 
it follows that factors which tend to alter the bacterial population 
of the alimentary traot may influence the naeure of the amino acids 
synthesized. The fact may be of some importance in view of the 
findings of Orton and Orten (1945), who as the result o± trying the 
administration of various amino acids to rats on a low protein diet, 
ooneluded that no one amino acid could be regarded as key' and 
that if any one essential amino acid was missing erythropoiesis 
would not proceed until it as supplied. 
.61though it mAy be safely assumed that iron is essential for 
blood formation in the sheep examples of the effects of primary 
deficiency in this element are lacking. Bolman and Pattison (1 941) 
have recorded a hypochromic anaemia in rapidly developing lambs 
but the M,O.H.C, was not grossly abnormal. 
It would appear at first sight that from the extensive observa- 
tions on cobalt deficiency as a disease of sheep, the role of cobalt 
in blood formation in the sheep would have been decided. However, 
although it is true that anaemia has been reported as a fairly 
constant symptom of the disease as it occurs in Australia and New 
Zealand (Marston et al, 1948), and has been described in sane out- 
breaks in Britain (Oreig; Dryerre, Godden, Oriohton & Ogg, 1933), 
ddie (1947), Russell 0940 aad others have drawn attention to 
two factors which make interpretations of blood findines difficult. 
The first is the fact that one of the early symptoms of the eieeesse 




of haematological observations whether cobalt deficiency has a 
specific effect on haemoglobin levels or whether the anaemia, when 
it occurs, is merely secondary to inanition. Me second factor is 
concerned with the severe parasitiam which has been observed in 
may outbreaks (stewart &kiercy, 1935; .eattersons 1933; 'jrig et 
ai, i 933; Rowland & Harbours 1941). 1n many of the accounts of 
the disease no attempt has been made to assess the Importance of 
this second factor of helmint-iasis and the results are correspond- 
ingly less conc/usive. 1t may be that the more recent work of 
Gall et al 1949) may prove of help in understanding the role of 
cobalt in rythropoiesis. These workers suggest an iadirect 
requirement for cobalt in the ruminants the mineral's presence 
being necessary for the raven bacteria to perform the function of 
assisting the animal to digest its food. Vollowing the demonstra- 
tion by nester Smith (1948) that vitamin 13.12 contains approximateiy 
cobalt, it has been well established that rumen contents are rich 
in B12, where it is synthesized by the microflora (uckerLzucker, 
1948; 4elson &Darby, 1949; Sykes et al, 1950) have also shaan that 
considerable amounts of this vitaain are synthesized in the intes- 
tine of the sheep. Added interest in this vitamin in the sheep 
will no doubt follow the demonstration by Smith, i-ock&Turk (1951) 
of the curative effect of large doses of this vitamin in cobalt- 
deficient sheep. It is concluded that there would appear to be 
considerable evidence that cobalt is in some way related to blood 
formations but a definition of its enact role must await further 
investigation. 
It had been shown in experimentally produced copper deficiency 
by Thomas and illeeler (1932) and in naturally occurring copper 
deficiency/ 
48 . 
deficiency by Lennetts and Beck (i 942) and others that copper is 
necessary for normal haemoglobin formation and for red cell pro- 
duction in the sheep. It is of interest to note that Bennett s and 
Beck considered that these functions may be curried out in the sheep 
under conditions of copper deficiency, when blood and liver coppers 
are very low, provided it is not called upon to produce and rear 
progeny. 
In a state of malnutrition such as Orr and Fraser (1932) have 
shown to exist in 3oottish hill sheep in the late winter and early 
sprine, the exact nature and relative importanoe of the dietary 
deficiencies is impossible to deteraine. it must be stateds however, 
that there is no evidence at present to show that malnutrition alone 
will produce the changes observed in the erythrocyte levels or the 
sheep in this investigation. For example, Clarks Graf, Bekker, 
a1an a:'-;lark (1941) in the course of observations on the blood 
picture of 2regnancy Toxaemiassubjected sheep known to be worm-free, 
to semi-starvation for periods up to fifty days but were unable to 
show any alteration in the erythrooyte picture, as measured by lib. 
estimation or P.C.V. readings. 
The findings of eawrenco et al (1951),workins in mouth Africa, 
are also of interest in this eonnection. Their investigation was 
designed to study the influence of the nutritional level on helmin- 
thiasis. The material consisted of 441hbrino lambs which were 
freed of worms by dosing. Half the lanba wore fed on a high 
nutritional level and half on a poor nutritional level., half of 
each of these groups was then artificially infected with ilaemeachus 
Centeno and Oesophagostpalum colunbianum. This resulted in the 
formation/ 
formation of four groups a* fol3kowe4e Good nwrition with worma . 
pod nuLrition witout worms. poor nutrition with worms, amd poor 
nutrition without worms, kroduation 4.,easurements oonduoted 
throadlout the exverivient showed that the ani,lfeoted group or the 
poor diet maintained a very alow rate of gain$ indicating that the 
rations supplied were little aWve mainterel,loo requirements* 
Haemoglobin eatiMations were curried out at the end of the experi. 
ment and the moan values for the 4 groalgs are shown below. 
SINIZZ(Lakt-ANUsrAwa. 
1* 1Lj trition, no worms, 9*6 
2* worn infested. 8.9 
3. kOor no worms 9.8 
4. worm infested* 7.6 
Th e authors conelAal that these figures suggested that the 
lower ration was sufficient to maintain the haemoglobin level at a 
normal value in the absenoe of worms* 
is colboluded that 01though the lowest erythrooyte levels 
were reeorded in the sheep pled at a time oe year when nutrition 
was on a low plane, there is no justification for the assumption 
that malnutrition alone woo res,onsible for this ratititotion in red 
*ells. 
auragats.atjalralah-A-Ira-tat 
A tote,/ aad differential worm burden estinationuts oarried 
out in respect of all the aheep from which blood Samples were taken. 
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and their results have been published in the Journal of Lielmintho/ogy 
XXV. 3/4 (1951). It is with their permission that their findings 
are quoted here for correlation with the results of the examination 
of the blood. 
Table IX. shows the weans and ranges for the norm counts of the 
various species, in respect of the four slaughterings, viz., Groups 
B. O. D. and R. 
before discussing in detail the relationship of the worm burden 
to the blood pioture in the sheep in this inve stigation; it is 
desirable to consider whether the worm burden found in these sheep 
was likely from its qualitative and quantitative character to be 
capable of influencing the blood picture. 
Ross and Gordon (1936)D 4:Cnnig (i9470 latest edition), and 
others have emphasised the difficulty of declaring standards for the 
number of worms of any particular species necessary to cause serious 
or pathogenic effects, mainly because of the varying levels of 
nutrition obtaining in the hosts. Both the above named authorities 
have published numerical limits for worm burdens beyond which patho- 
genic) effects maar be expected, but in assessing the numerical 
significance of worm burdens in this experiment and the experiment 
recorded in Section V. the writer has made use of a scheme devised 
by Dr. D. U. Morgan in consultation with 14.. oïa, Gordon. The 
details of this scheme, which has not yet been published, appear in 
Table X. It will be seen that points are allocated for the presence 
of a certain number of worms; the number required to score a point 
depends on the species and is governed by its pathogenicity, e.g., 
50 1. iJ et e.ha are equivalent to '1' point, 
whereas/ 
vhereas 42000 Nematodirus up. must be present before the burden 
ccn count as IV, To determine the significance of the burden as 
a vhole$ the points are totalled and by applying the key to the 
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au adult sheep 
9 
lead to the death of young sheep. 
It ft an adult sheep. 
51. 
52. 
then the results of the worm burden examination were analysed 
in the light of these standards it was found that in Group B. there 
was only one sheep in which the worm burden 'would probably lead to 
the death of the sheep. In Group 4:;. the infestation was found to 
be severe enough 'probably do havm in the case o± fourteen sheep, 
and in eight more 'probably lead to death'. Thus, hi. 4.11$ of the 
sheep in this Group the worm burden reached pathogenic proportions'. 
In Groups D and R. the infestations were much lighter but were 
still above that seen in Group B. and in thirteen sheep the infesta- 
tion was classified as 'probably doing harm'. 
It is well recognised that infestations of some species of worm 
are more likely to be associated with blood changes than others, and 
it is now proposed to examine the nature of the worm burden found in 
this investigation from the aspect of potential pathogenicity for 
blood and blood forming tissue. 
11Q4Viiii1.111; tratigkoLl4 
Table IX. shows a notable absence of anything more than a slight 
infestation of gaggannchnssnntottalia in the sheep in this experiment. 
This worm has been shown by Vourie (1931)1 liclman and Pattison (1941) 
and Andrews (1942) to be responsible for severe reductions in ery- 
throcyte numbers, leading in heavy infestations to an anaemia which 
Yourie (1931) described as indistinguishable from the anaemia of 
chronic haemorrhage. The sheep in this investigation were Oheviots, 
and it is suggested that the low incidence of this parasite may be 
partly due to the breed resistance noted by Omicron (1935). Apart 
frau limmowhmacontpring, the species found in the abomasa of 




and Triehostronr olus amei. The infestations of ostertagie were 
heavier than those of trichostrongylus but in Group U. both species 
approached in number the pathogenic ranges suggested by Ross and 
Gordon (1936) and by 4nnig (1947). N8nnig attributes pathogenic 
properties to both Ostertagia and Triohostrongylus, with the former 
more likely to produce anaemia than the latter. Todd et al (1951), 
reporting on the experimental infestation of six young sheep with 
O cirengnklaand OaatrIteurcaataaa describe the develosnent of a 
hypoohromic macrooytio anaemia as the result of a mild infestation. 
¿ ocordin to organ and Hawkins (1949) although Ostertagia cannot 
be regarded as so voracious a blood-sucker as Haemonchuss in path°. 
genic infestations some reduction in lib. and J3ali.a. may be seen. 
The opinions regarding the pathogenicity of 2AAmal are conflicting. 
Andrewso Kauffman and Davis (1944) did not observe any anaemia in 
sheep dying of experimental Trichostrongylosiss and hitlook (1949) 
states that in Trichostrongylosiss anaemia is not marked except in 
cases of long standing. On the other hands Gibson (1947)s in a 
study of the pathogenic effects of Iaamal on sheep maintained on 
a low plane of nutrition, describes the development of a marked 
oligooythaemia. :organ and Hawkins describe the anaemia which may 
develop in Triohostrongylosis as one of a complex of symptoms, 
including gastric disturbances weakness and emaciation, all of 
which are related to the liberation of a toxin by the worm. 
Intestinal Infestation. 
The species encountered in the small and large intestine of 
the sheep in this investigation included -:.aeolaibrifomisa 
T. vitrinas 
$ 
Cooperia curtioei, jAematodiras spoo and much lighter 
infestations/ 
54. 
infestations of 14unoktomum trigonocendWAgalCesophagostomagnmgr 
and Chabertia ovins;. The pathogenicity of Trichostrongylus 
species has already been considered. Cooperia: it is stated. by 
Ross and Gordon (1936): has not been found oaoable of causing any 
effects ,although their presence may accentuate the effects of con- 
current infestations of TrichostrongYlual Andrews (1933) considers 
probably by reduding the host's ability to utilise food. 
Nematodirus was found in very large =liters ny Kausal (1933) 
fat sheep slaughtered in abattoirs: and Morgan and Hawkins (1949) 
and Ross and Gordon (i936) agree that when symptoms of parasitism 
occur in the presence of this vorm it is usually in association 
with the Trichostrongylus species. Sxperimentally, pure infesta- 
tions of &411a2A0A-MAltrigeileeEPAALLIM (Luoker Neumayer, 1946)0 
921044010aEleiireltalaelia (Sallee, 1944) and Pala_ 
(Eausel: 1937 have all been shown to cause clinical symptoms in 
which reduotion of erythrocytes was a feature. According to 
Morgan and Hawkins: .bunostomum is the most pathogenic of these 
species: as far as the production of anaamia is concerned. The 
anaemia produced is normocytic with a tendency towards hypochramia 
and is due to the blood-sucking propensities of the parasite. 
4-.4 is oonsidered that the worm burdens encountered in the 
sheep in this investigation were sufficiently heavy to have exerted 
pathogenio effects in the case of sheep sampled in April (Group C.) 
and to a lesser extent, in those sampled in June and July ((roups D. 
and R.) Yurthermore, the worm burdens included species which are 
known to reduce erythrocyte levels as part of their pathogenic 
effect,' 
V A R I A T I O N I N PACKED CELL VOLUME 











VARIATION IN WORM BURDEN 
OF SHEEP OF DI FFERE,NT. AGES.~ 
JAN. FE B. MAR. APR. 
Figs. 1 & 2 
MAY JUN. JUL. 
1141101401f6la-g-Ya40)".1410ta 
it haa already been stated that the variation in the blood 
picture bet%cen Groups was restricted to the erythrocytic properties. 
For the purpose -t studying the rolatiaa of these blood changes to 
the worm burden, the figure for P.Ctir. has boum taken as represent- 
:Ln2 the erythrocyte leve/. In Fi 14 and 2 are shown, the 
ohanZes in P*0411* and worm bardan respectively for tho four Grouos 
D. Q. 1), and 11. The sheep wIthic oath Goap mere divided accord. 
ing to year of birth* and fOr esah age wean values for ,V.G V and 
vorm burdens have been calculated 5Iuss the curves show the 
variations of both these measumements for the sheep of each age 
group throughout the experiment* eram Fig* it is seen that in 
April (Group Ow) the rise inworm burden affected sheep of a/1 ages, 
but was most marked in the youngest sheep. Amity in 
although levels wore lower in all agospit mos the younger. 
shoo* (viz., born 1947 and 1948) that suffered the most severe 
decrease ljap,u.V. it is *ell known that young sheep* kV o loss 
resistance to helminth infestation amd its effect. and therefore 
the fact that those wore the sheep which showed the greatest de. 
crease in erythrocyte leVels suggests that the general roll ia 
these levels was closely related to worm burden. 
That the curves for ,P*04V. and vorm burden arc not accurate 
reflections of each other is no doubt duo to the individual 
variations in susceptibility both to infestation and to the affeets 
of the parasites. 
These findings in re moot of the rel tionship of vorm burden 
to eryti2rocyte level agree closely with the results of investiga. 
tionai 
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tions conducted in America by ilawkins and do erietas (i 947) and 
Hawkins ? -'ol' , Kline, and Drudge 0944). iiawkins and de 1rietas 
working with ewes and yearling lambs over a 1,eriod of five years, 
observed an increase in lib. levels during 'late' winter months, at 
which time the wona burden as, estimated by -worm egg counts was low. 
In late Fébruary aad -arch the position was reversed, so that worm 
egg counts rose and lib. fell, and these workers assume that the 
rise in worm egg counts was due to the ingestion of infective 
larvae at this time of the year. A3 their sheep were kept on a 
standard diet and protected from severe weather, it is highly 
probable that the changes in Ib. were direotly related to the 
ohange in helminth bUrden. 
in the course of observations carried out on sheep at pasture 
iiawkins k;ole Kline, and Drudge 0944) also demonstrated an in- 
verse assooiation between erythrocyte levels and worm egg counts. 
in order to carry out a further examination of the relationship 
between the worm infestation and erythrocyte level, the estimated 
total worm burden was plotted against the value for P.O.V. for each 
sheep in the four Groups. The scatter diagram so constructed 
appears in eig, 3,-. Both k.O.V. and 1lb. were available for all 
sheep examined, out the former was chosen as likely to be the most 
reliable and free from subjective error. The figures for the worm 
burdens covered a very wide range and in order to facilitate their 
plotting in the diagrams, the log of the worm burden has been used 
in preference to the figure for the actual worm burden. 
Study of the pattern for the individual Liroups is made possible 
by the use of different symbols for each Group. Thus it is seen 
that/ 
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Fig. 4. 
that the worm burden is lowest and the P.C.V. highest in Group 14 
in Group C. the position is reversed; the worm burden being highest 
arid the P.C.V. /owest; the pattern in the case of Groups D. and R. 
occupies an intermediate position in respect of bothP.C. 0 and worm 
burden. 
Consideration of the dots in individual Groups shows that 
although in no Group is the association clearly marked; it is beet 
in Group G. less close in Group B., arid non-exietent in the ease of 
Groups D. and R. 
eaalgal_4 Grog s and 
The scatter diagram appearing as Fig.24::.-shaws in reseect of 
each sheep in Groups B. and C. the values for P.C.V. plotted against 
the log of the worm burden. 
It was found that where worm burden (log) is represented by x; 
and P.C.V. by yp the regression line is given by y = 60.75 Q 7.70x. 
Thus when P.C.V. = 25.01 worm burden (log) = 4.64; P.C.V. = 36.0, 
worm burden (log) = 3.21; and when P,O.V. 40.0; worm burden (leg)* 
2.69. 
The regression coefficient for worms (log) on. F.J.V. -7.7032 
and is simificant 1$ i.e. t = 8.57 and n = 91. 
The coefficient of correlation was 0.6684 ehich is also 
(c7) 
s imifieant 
Conelusion, in resnect of relationshin of P.O.V. to worm burden. 
in view of the fact that the 'worms affecting these sheep have 
been shown to be both quantitatively and qualitatively capable of 
reducing erythrocyte levels; it is suggested that the significant 
correlation which has been shown to exist between worms and P.C.V. 
provides strong support for the conclusion that the law erythrocyte 
levels/ 
58. 
levels seen in sheep sampled in April were due to the higher worm 
burdens seen at this time. 
It has been shown that in Groups D. and R. it was not possible 
to demonstrate the same degree of association between worm burden 
and P.C.V. as was seen in Groups B. and C. This is dues it is 
considered to the fact that parasites exert their -aximum effect 
on erythrocyte levels in the presence of slalnutrition, such as 
mould be likely to be in existence in pri1 but not injune ,tad July. 
It will be noted that there were sheep in Group D. which had a wor 
burden similar to those in Groups B. and 0; there was also one 
sheep in Group D. which, according to ilorgan's index,would be 
classified as having a worm burden that would probably do harm. 
These parasitised sheep in Group D. showed widely different -2.C.V. 
levels, and it is suggested that these differences were to 
variation in individual resistance to the effects of the parasites 
shown by different sheep. 
The explanation of the seasonal variation shown in the erythro- 
cyte levels of the sheep in this investigation centres round the 
relationship of nutrition and parasitism to erythropoiesis. 
Frail better understanding than exists at present of the nutrition- 
al requirements for normal erythropoiesis in the sheep, it might 
be possible to show that changes in pasture composition account 
for the seasonal variation noted in erythrocyte levels; however, 
at present there is no evidence to support the contention that a 
diet, the deficiency of which is entirely quantitative, can 
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Figure 5. Showing changes in haemoglobin level and worm 
burden from January to July. 
59. 
(1931), eraser & Robertson (1933) and many others, have shown that 
low nutrition favours the development uf heLaintll parasitism, and 
reference has already been made to the blood changes associated with 
parasitism hee I t is teerefore suggested that the helminth 
burden was the causal factor for the fall in erythrocyte :levels seen 
in my sheep, and it is on this basis that the following explanation 
of the eattern of variation whien was observed is advanced. 
Figure 5 illustretes the change in worm burden and erythrocyte 
level . the latter being represented by the haemoglobin values. 
ljeans have been calculated from all the measurements made in respect 
of worm burden and haemoglobin on the four occasions on which the 
sheep were sampled, i.e., January 11th, April 5th, June 7th, and 
July 12th. The points have been joined to form two lines reeresent- 
ing changes in worm burden and haemoglobin level throughout the 
period covered by the observations. This period has been divided 
into four phases with a transitional period (T%.e.) between :hazes 1 
and 2. In Phase i the worm burden was low and it may be assumed 
that as yet the autritional level of the sheep had been unaffected 
by the winter conditions The erythrocyte values were high. 
During the transitional period the nutritional level was falling 
and Stoll (1940) has shown that one of the factors which may cause 
a breakdown of the host's resistance to parasitism is low nutrition, 
se that in this period a redaction in resistance to parasitism may 
be expected. 
Phase 2 covers the period at which nutrition is at its lowest, 
and this together with the low resistance of the host, and the fact 
that weather conditions favoured helminth infectivity, all predisposed 
the/ 
60. 
the host to the intake of anew and heavy perm burden. Ahe host 
was in no position to withstand the effect of this attack, among 
the effects Of which was a reduction in erythrocyte level. 
Phase 3 covered a period in which the nutritional level was 
rising due to the growth of young grass, there was also aa 'increase 
in the hest 's resistance to both further increases in worm .burden 
and to the effeot of those parasites it already carried. ::hus a 
rise in erythrocytes levels was seen in spite of the presence of a 
fairly-heavy worm burden in some cases. 
Phase 4 shuwed an extension of the tendencies seen in Phase 
with the phenomenon of 'self cure' described' by Ross Gordon 
1936) in operation. =1:his was refleoted in a rise in erythrocyte 
levels - a stimulated erythropoiesis making good the losses 
suffered in Phase 2. 
It was anticipated that with the more frequent sampling 
envisaged in the observations to be carried out during the same 
period ia the following year (eotion V.) it would be possible to 
test the accuracy of this explanation for the variation in erythro- 
cyte levels aeen between January and July* Purthermore by the 
si#ultaneous examination of marrow and blood it might be possible, 
by a study of the nature of the marrow Changes, to separate the 
effect on the erythrocyte levels of nutrition on the one hand and 
parasites on the other, The results of the investigations 
described ia 3ection V. show that these hopes were largely fulfilled. 
3 
Genera_gonclusions. 
1. The significant variations demonstrated in the peripheral blued 
were confined to erythrocytic properties. 
2./ 
61.. 
2. 3heep under two years of age had lower erythrocyte levels, as 
shown by .t.; v 2aa.'3.t. =è. measurements and higher .v. indices 
than sheep over that age. 
3 Tile C`9 lrotjyt.a3 levels, ta:S shown by and liq measurements, 
for sheep sampled in January, j` pr f.l and June differed fro,n each 
other significantly. ï:ne level- for Ja:ìuacy were highest, for 
April /west, and those for June :,ocupied atz int8sme;diato 'p +:.siticn. 
. The .zr.t3.ù for sheep sampled in Januaa.°y was significantly 
lower than for, sheep sampled in April, and June. 
5. significant association between l.. . and worm burden was 
shown to exist in sheep sampled in January and -Tra. 
6. In sheep sampled in =;:rìl D pregnancy could not be shown to 
cause a significant influence on lib. levels. 
62. 
B. Standards for the Blood. 2icture of Scottish Hill Shoe 
gallamUatenjanuar-- to Juiv. 
TA,om the results of the examination of the blood franc the 194 
sheep, standards are presented for Scottish hill sheep when sampled 
from ;January to july. 
a. 
in view of the variation which has been shown to be caused by 
age and season, separate standards have been oalculated for sheep 
over two years old and for sheet under two years of ago, and for 
both these age groups standard means have been worked out for the 
four occasions on which sampling was carried out viz., January, 
prils June and July. 
Tables XI. and XII. are drawn up on this basis and show mean 
values and SS. caloulated according to the .othod of 4Aainland(1938). 
The standard of sheep under tao years old appears in Table I. and 
for over two years old in Table XII. Table III. shows the mean 
and S.S, for all sheep examined, irrespective of age or time of 
sampling. 
b. Leucosytuj, As no evidence of variation due to age or season 
of sanpling could be demonstrated for leucocyte values, these are 
presented in the form of Bans and S.. for all sheep in which .J.0. 
and P.L.O. were carried out. These figures appear in Table XIIC the 
D.L.(j4 being expressed in terms of absolute values. 
a..soussleB_PILAIOR4kjoaPes. 
To facilitate comparison of my results with those of previous 
workers Table XV. (erythrocytes) and Table XVI.(leucocytes) have 
been/ 
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J.' .( .V. fib. R.B.0, 
gins/1 00 rill. 1 06/ou.ran. 
"bi C: cAt o - :L.0 .H.0 
cu. iu. 
January 1 1 th lUean 11.1 .27 11 .38 11.10 37.62 28.29 
(Group B.) N. 29 32 32 29 29 
0.748 0.164 0.232 0.561 0.304 
April 5th Mean 30.32 8.95 29.96 
( Group C.) N. 34 33 
......_ 
33 
3.E. 0.546 0.300 0393 
June 7th 
(Group D.) 
keen 32.21 9.74 30.53 
N. 4.0 40 4.0 
0.439 0.108 0.271 




.u4ean 32.45 10.25 ., 31.A' 
N. 11 10 
10.1110041.M.I.W41. 
10 
3 .R 0. 0.455 0.198 
.............***.seers AVM. 
0.482 
29.87 Mean 33.98 10.15 
N. 114 115 112 
3.L 0.504 0.158 0.280 
.- 
N = number of observations. 
62e. 
Table XIII. 
Erythrocyte properties for sheep of ages ranging from approximately 2 months 






gms/100 ml . 106/0u .mm 
M.C.V. 
eu.e. .. A 
Mean 32.80 9.94 10.97 37.31 3c.37 
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Table IV. 
AY-40444a 
i,eucoeyte Counts for 121 sheep of ages ranging from approximately 2 months 
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9. .. i .- 
Becker & 3xnitft (1954, 106 ts. 7.9 12.41 11.9 32.0 32.0 
3.gt 0.13 1.4 .5711. 1.3 
Lienne& Back(1 9.42) 
. 
16.8 y .4-- .c. 706-13.3 
Burnett(1917) °' R. 8.0-12.5 
9.Cfein (1945) - R. 33--46 .0-14.5 9.0-14.8 33.5-43.0 
Dukes (194.2) X a. . 31.0 11.18 8.12 
Vir3sF'i'r (1930) 10 liiY 10.345 
....,- 1.57 
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45 M. 40.30 11.72 10.97 37.31 
O.42,0 
29.61 
0..'W ( -pprox.) J.A. 0.573 O.125 0.190 
112 1?,. 33.98 10.15 11.1 ü 37.62 28.87 _ 
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, pr'rox, J 
____ 
4.3 0 Q.1 0.232 0.361 0.26 
78 M. 31.11 9.62 10.66 36.70 31.14 
( Approx) 3.1::. 0.58 0.16 0.252 0.633 0.24 
.;3 -uot2.i2f, other autzlorlt? es o 
11: 
2. c ZanSe. 
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been constructed showing the standards suggested by th 
authorities and in the case of Table XV. where it is knowns the time 
of year when sampling took place is included. A summary of my 
results is included in the Tables. 
a. Haviag demonstrated such marked variation due 
to season and age in the erythrocytic properties of my sheep, it is 
important when comparing my results with those of other authorities 
to have regard to the possible effects of these two factors. 
This is not possible in the case of most of the standards quoted 
as no indication of the season of the year at which sampling took 
place is given by the authors and in these cases only my values for 
all sheep sampled can be used for comparison. 
The most striking feature in a comparison of my results with 
those of other workers in respect of erythrocytic properties is 
that the mean figure for haemoglobinscalculated from the bbservation 
on all sheep irrespective of age or season, is lower than those of 
any other workers said only if my highest levels are taken i.e., 
from the January samplings (Tab1e=0,af sheep over two years old 
(viz., 11.88 gm. per 100m1) andoompared with those of previous 
workers,is taere any close agreement. 
Az only -sol..aan (1944s) has published figures for Scottish hill 
sheep, it is with his results that mine may be most fairly compered. 
The main difference in the conditions under which sampling took place 
lies in the fact that his sheep were sampled from June to December 
and mine from January to July. Had his standards included the 
;results of his examination of samples collected in the spring months, 
when he found his lowest erythrocyte levels, the means presented 
Mail 
would have been much lower, as he did not, it would be expected 
that his standards would be generally higher than mine. As far as 
and 11;13400 are concerned this is in fact the case, and it is 
only in the mean values for sheep over two years old, sampled. in 
January (my highest levels) that there is any measure of agmement 
between our results. There is marked discrepancy however betweea 
my values for:P..0.V. and those of Holman in that are- lower than 
mine, a fact that is reflected in the difference between our M.G.V. 
and M.C.H.C. standards. The explanation for this probably lies in 
the techniques of estimation. nolmanls P.C.V. was carried out in 
i small haematocrit tubes which were centrifuged. for one hour at an 
unspecified speed, and it may be that a greater degree of packing 
was achieved by this method than was obtained in the Wintrobe tubes 
which were used 14.1,',O.Vh, estimations in my investigations and 
which were spun for approximately 76 minutes at a speed of 3, 000 
r.p.m. if Hallam's studies and the results of my observations are 
taken es complementary, it may be concluded that the erythrocyte 
values of Scottish hill sheep are generally lower from January to 
June than from June to December. 
innes and Shearer (i 940) , in the course of their investigations 
into 'Swayback in the Ladiands and L'astern counties of England, 
examined blood from horxnal sheep of all ages. As the result of 
these examinations they presented certain standards for the normal 
sheep. In comparing my results for sheep of all ages, sal:Tied from 
January to July,with those of lanes and Shearer it will be seen that 
rtir mean value for P.C.V. lies in the middle of their range, and the 
aot that my mean for R.E.O. la nearer the maximum for their range 
'ea/ 
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need cause no surprise as my mean value for this property was 
calculated from results obtained in January, when my sheep showed 
their highest erythrocyte levels. 
Aileron (19)4 ) from the result of nearly 10000 haemoglobin 
estimations gave 11.5 gm. per 100 as the uean value for normal 
sheep. his figure is in close agreement with the calculated mean 
of 11.72 gm. per 1001111. for the sheep sampled in January. 
Inasmuch as :decker and Smith (1950) sampled their sheep between 
March and July, their results are comparable with mine for this 
period, but the fact that their sheep received supplementary feeding 
whereaz ¡Airie were on natural hill pasture may account for their 
higher R..b.0. and lib. values. Their high standard for 2.G. A 
considered to be due to,at least in part, incomplete peeking of 
cells as in their technique for P.C..V. estimation, although spinning 
continued for two hours the speed vas only 1,900 revolutions per 
minute. In collaboration with E.W. Moodie (1951) the writer 
investigated the effect of speed of centrifugation on in 
sheep's blood, and found that it took four times as long at 21000 
revolutions per minute to get the same degree of packing of the 
cells a was achieved at 3,000 r.pim 
My standard of RB.0. falls midway between the maximum and 
minimum values suggested by Bennets and Beck (1942) as the result of 
a large number of examinations. 
Detailed discussion of the standards presented by the other 
authorities quoted in Table XV. is not considered to be practicable 
as most are based en small or unspecified numbers of examinations 
made under unknown conditions. However, it will be seen that 'where 
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66. 
greatly from s17 standards calculated ir th obse 
January* 
in view of the tsporane of the indices 14,0*V* and40D4IX, 
in the classification of anemia, it appears extremely desireblo 
that 4 standard technique An. P.(411, estimation in the she should 
be adopted* Mont authorities agree on the widevm*LW.onlikely 
to be found in744110 in the sheep even with the same method of 
P*04.If* ostimation# bat when in addition to this nm al variation 
different teohniques of 1.)*G*V* est4Ications ave in uso, comparison 
of results by different workers becomes impossible, 
170 hugogjuA The standards laid down by other authorities for 
leucocyte levels in he are contained in Table XVI* There is 
little to be gained from a comparison of va/ues for '..,Q* and 
instead it is oompare standards for , 
From this Table it will be seen that with the a =option of 
1930) the D.A.Q. is expressed se a peroentsge of the W*Liip 
order to compare the findings of those workers with my own, their 
percentage figures for 144.,:j* have been converted into absolute 
values by reference to the W*B4A, mean, and the results of those 
Oalculations appear in Table ATia* 
in the case of the results of most of the viorkers quoted, this 
oslculation has-been made by using the mean values for 4440* end 
D .0, The omeeptions to this rule were in the oase of iiirth 
(1950) and Ooffin 0945). To calculate an absolute neon figure 
for the 444, friceD fiirth 3 results the mean D.,°. has been used, 
with the figure midway between the two limits of the range given 
for W01400 e0g*, for neutrophil leucooytts* 33.5,, of 9,000 i.e., 
midway between 8,000 and 10,000. k;offin'a standards for D*L*00 
are/ 
are given as rances, and for the figures quoted. in Table XVII. a 
vale midway between the two limits has been taken. 
Pram Table XVII. it is seen that Ay value for neutrophil 
leucocytes is in fairly close agreement with Eolmates figure, but 
below that given by the other authorities. This also applies to 
my figure for eosinophils. It is possible that this latter dis- 
crepancy may be accounted for by the low worm burden found in the 
sheep to which this value applied. The most striking feature in 
the Table is the vide variation in the mean values for lymphocytes. 
It is possible that this may be a feature of the sheep°s blood and 
account for the widely different standards given by the various 
authorities for W.L.C. If in future in the statement of standards 
for J.L.O absolute figures are used in ))reference to percentages, 
it may be possible to verify this -oint. The variation in the 
standards for monocytes may be due to a difference in criteria used 
by different workers for the classification of the large manonuc/ear 
appearing in the blood of sheep which has the characters of both 







Grunsell 2,315 152 4,241 431 
Holman 2:208 386 6,192 212 
Praser 3,111 392 4155 245 
Norris et a/. 2756 530 1,643 318 
Wirth 3,115 720 4.'950 270 
Eohanawa 3,323 909 6,030 188 
Dubos 3,125 297 3,571 446 
Woltm Burnett 2,960 298 4,240 64.0 
Coffin 2,750 425 12,250 4.00 
67. 
(1213,92.61i,aaa* 
%ere vas a sufficient measure of agreement between my results 
and those of previous workers to justify the conclusion that the 
sheep used in thin investigation were representative of the species 
as a whole. it is however important to draw attention to the 
fact that as far as the erythrocytic prope3:'tie3 are concerned the 
greatest asure of agreement between my results and those of 
others was evident when the values obtained in January in this 
investigation were used for comparison. This indicates that the 
lower erythrocyte levels found in pril, June and July constitute 







Leitner (1949) in tracing the early observations of Naegeli 
and Schilling on the Ike of the bone marrow in the produc,ion of 
the cells of the peripheral bloods draws attention to the Limita - 
tions imposed by the examination of material at autopsy. less 
limitations are due to the rapidity with which degenerative changes 
our in the marrow cell e. This led to the earliest attempts at 
bone marrow biopsy by Planese (190) and others. ilowevers the 
techniques evolved were not suited to clinical investigation and it 
was not until Arinkin (1929) devised his sternal puncture method 
that bone marrow biopeywas established as a useful aid to diagnosis. 
Since 1929 various methods of biopsy have been evolved for the study 
of human bone marrow and these have been reviewed by a number of 
workers, notably Dacie and White (1949) and Osgood and Seaman(1944). 
In discussing the advantages of bioptic marrow sampling, Jones 
(1938) has laid stress on the value of a series of marrow samples 
for comparison with changes in the peripheral blood in the course of 
a diseases and has drawn attention once again to the avoidance of 
post-mortem changes in the cells when material is obtained in this 
way. In veterinary medicine this latter consideration is of great 
importance in view of the lapse of time which almost always occurs, 
particularly in the case of farm animalss between the death of the 
subject and autopsy. the value of bone marrow biopsy in diagnosis 
and in the study of functional pathology of diseases associated 
with blood changes in the demestic animals has been recognised and 
the,/ 
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the results of the examination of marrow obtained, during life are 
available for the horse, cow, pig, and dog. In a search of the 
literature however no reference could be found to the bioptic 
sampling of marrow in the sheep, apart from an allusion to the 
iliac °anal as a possible site in this species (Bloom, 1945)* 
The first bone marrow biopsies to be carried out on the horse 
were by lijarre and Berthelsen (1938). 541ese workers, using 
material obtained by sternal puncture, described the changes in the 
marrow in Infectious Equine Anaemia, correlating them with the re-i 
actions debonstrated in the peripheral blood, This was followed 
in 1943 by the publication bylljarre of the results of the examina- 
tion of material obtained by sternal puncture from the normal horse 
caw, pig; and dog, ranges fox' the constituent cells of the marrow 
being presented. e success of sternal puncture as a means of 
obtaining marrow from the living bovine was also demonstrated by 
ieolzel (1939) who from the examination of the material from fifty 
normal cattle, described the morphology of the cells of the marrow, 
and constructed myelograms showing the relative percentages of the 
mile present. Using the same technique, -excatosin 194i, published 
the results of sampling twenty-seven cattle of all ages. 
narrow biop5y, by means of sternal puncture presents certain 
practical difficulties in the larger domestic animals . in the 
first place, the depth of the tissue overlying the sternum necessi- 
tates the use of a long needle or trochar and canula, and the length 
of the needle must provide for a penetration of at least 20 cm. 
imondly, even with the use of a local anaesthetic the operation will 
require a very effective method of restraint on the movement of the 
animal/ 
1 
aujeeel 10 the procedure is to be without danger either to the 
operator or the subject. These objections are met to some degree 
by an alternative technique described by Calhoun (1946) for mearrow 
biopsy in the horse and cow. Samples of marrow were successfully 
obtained from seven horses end fourteen cattle by drilling the shaft 
1 
of the eleventh rib at a level just below the LO.,iSSiMUSI dorsi 
muscles: marrow being aspirated through a needle trochar of the same 
external diameter as the drill. The mean values for the My eloid/ 
,erythroid ratio calculated for the normal horse by kijarxe and 
Calhoun show some difference: the foreer worker's figure being 0.5: 1 
and the latter 1441 1. The different nomenclature used in the 
construction of the myelograrns 0-1-1-1e WO investigators makes compari- 
son of their figures for the relative incidence of the individual 
cells virtually impossible. This same difficulty arises when 
attempts are made to compare the myelograms constructed for normal 
ieettle by :Warm: Holzel: Earcato and. Calhoun. however, general 
agreemeat exists between the last three named workers as 'to the 
higher incidence in bovine marrow of the eosinophil series when cam- 
pared with the normal values for the human; Hjarre did not differem- 
tiate these cells frail the other members of the granulocytic series. 
In tee case of the liyeloidirythroid (4/E) ratio Hjarre drew 
attention to the low figure found in the marrow of oattle as compared 
with man: suggesting a mean of 0.7 ; i in contrast: for example: to 
the normal human mean given by ointrobe (i 946) of 4 or 5 ; 1. 
The eean values or ranges for the We ratio for normal cattle 
calculated by Holzel: -earoato and Calhoun were 1.7 ip 047 ; to 
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of t individual *ells in the bCYV1210 t::arÁ`Otá as d0sor:,lyed by Hol,eel 
and ramato is ossentia7,lY sigilar to that given for the human 
counterparts. =ioi.zel found h76ver a; pa/e sosxQ separatiag the 
nucleus aid cytoplasm to be a constant feature in the erythmid a41;?s 
classxf`.,i.ed by s3#uì as macrCb3asis, These cells as judged the 
de9sf?r,ation giYae, of their nuclear strueture and stainin:; affi.nitr 
of cytoplasm represent the intermediate nomob'iast:s of i$raeis k4V4$) 
or basophilia ergrthrolalasts or liweinew and Bloom (1938) and qcctro"be 
0546); no record of this sone otourring as a constant feature in 
the huzra,t: Dell oan be found* moraover, it is not desoribeçf by 
M,aroato in his account of the germ" of cattle. 
The s=.xccessá'ul use of sternal marrow punoture roported by 
I 
Warre in 1943, to which mä'erenoe rias already been E.adr:& was ore» 
ceded in 1940 by the denCri.gti.ori of a technique using the ileum asti 
the site by rLop Oh% 67 /Ila? (1940). o'> gauge 17 needle of 2i inches 
in Length was used and the site for the puncture v:Lds the longitudi- 
nal miüIine of the ileum about 1 ca.-below the Crest. VVIA 
samples obtained* using Hois technique* -eyar and Bloom (49::3) 
described the morphology and percentage incidenoe of the cells of 
the -. sta.uw of ten heal tay dogs Ciao= lieyer# 1944). ictuxes for 
the touxl chite orlls per esu. ru... of ;=INNI blcxsd were also giv=. 
An alternative method for seriaà, marrow biopsy in the dog vas 
described by Uull.i.gan (1941). This technique* which is dvsi.giod 
for the quantitive study of ær,zaz°row,coreiats of the resection of 
2.5 cil>t of rib. The portion of rib so removed is scfu+eezed and the 
marrow exudate emulsified with homol.Qgous plasma . suears being 
made frm the resultant suspension. he remainder of the rib 
segment/ 
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segment is then available for sectioning. Detqi of the results 
of the examination of :notarial collected in this way were given by 
the author in respect of 35 adult dogs and 4. puppies. 
From a general consideration of the investigations already 
carried out on the use of marrow biopsy in the domeatic animnis 
certain conclusions may be drams The usefUlness of the sternum as 
a site for marrow biopsy in animals has been confirmed. The 
presence of cellular red marrow in this bone at all ages in the 
human has been demonstrated by Ouster and Ahlfeldt (1932) Their 
findings appear to have been confirmed in respect to cattle (Hemet°, 
1941) and dogs (geyer and Bloomv i943), and although Ouster and 
Ahlfeldt (1932) found the vertebra to contain a higher percentage 
of active marrow; the fact that the sternum is more readily access- 
ible,at least in the smaller domestic animals; suggests that the 
sternum is the site of choice. Marked species variation is apparent 
fran an examination of the respective myelograms presented; and 
before any clinical use can be made of marrow biopsy, it is necessary 
for the normal range for the species in question to be determined* 
Comparison of the results of different investigators is hampered. by 
the lack of a standard nomenclature: and the adoption of a more 
widely recognised system is required. in view of the extent of the 
information available in the human species: a system generally used 
in human haematology would seem preferable. Because of the wide 
numerical variation to be expected in the cells of normal peripheral 
blood in most species of domestic animals, the inclusion of erythro- 
dyte and leucocyte counts carried out at the time of mareeo biopsy 
would seem desirable, if only in the hope that by correlating the 
blood/ 
blood and marrow pictures it maybe possible to understand the 
variations seen in the normal blood picture Finally, where 
posoiblep the most detailed information ooncerning breed, age, sex, 
(with detail of pregnancy where applicable), and state of nutrition 
should be available in respect of each individual examined, 
Reference has already been made to the absence of any previous 
account of marrow biopsy in the sheep and until 1951, when the 
writer published the results of the examination of the marrow 
obtained by sternal puncture from ten normal sheep (Grunsell: 1951), 
British veterinary literature contained no description of the 
application of the technique to the domesticated animals. ilurthere 
more: no comprehensive account of the cells of the marraw of the 
adult sheep could be found, although the role or the bone marrow 
in heemaosenesis in foetal sheep has been described by Uoodall 
(1907). 
In the succeeding pages in this Section a full description of 
the technique of marrow biopsy in the sheep by eternal puncture is 
eresenteds, together with an account of the morphology of the 
material Obtained =in this method, The object of including this 
full description of the cells encountered in the marrow was to 
ensure that as the standards presented in this thesis may fore a 
basis of comparison for the results of future investigators: no 
confusion should occur on the question of nomenclature, 
75. 
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14.22sy in the sheep. 
n4,009!* 
VIM a dissection of the sternum of an adult uheviot ewe the 
falowing anatomical description of the bone was made. 
The sternum of the sheep is a median segmental bone consisting 
of seven stexiebrae united to each other by cartilage. The 
anterior extremitrof the manUbrium is formed by the first sternebra 
which is clonga,ed and nariw with a free tuberous extremity. 
It is curved upwards and is -palpable, the posterior extremity or 
xiptxisternum is formed by the last sternebra; it is elongated 
narrow and flattened ad has a well-defined xiphoid cartilage and 
may also be palpated. The body is composed of five remaining 
sternebraeo which are distinctly flattened and increased in width 
towards the posterior extremity. The ventral surface of the body 
is superficial and between the first and second sternebrac there is 
lieually a well-defined prominence. The lateral surfaces of the 
body are narrow and bear at the junction of adjacent sternebraes 
concave facets for articulation with the cartilages of the sternal 
ribs. 
The technioue adopted for the operation of sternal puncture 
followed closely that described by Israels (1948) and others for the 
human. itt 
The equirment for bioptic sampling of marrow from the sterna.= 
was as follows:- 
76. 
- is 2%;'krocaine solutien, 
2. 2 ml, Syringe needles - bore I mal. length 
3. 1 Syringe. 
4. Salah needles - bore 1.5 tam. length 4 am. 
5. 3.8:» Sodium citrate solution. 
o. 'iatch glasses. 
7. Fine pointed forceps, 
8. Slides clean and grease free. 
CM. 
The results given in this section are fro-a the examination of 
marrow from the 3rd stetnebravbut it was found that puncture of the 
2nd. 4th, and 5th sternebrae was equally satisfactory. 
The sheep was restrained in a sitting position by an assistant, 
who stood behind the sheep to support it and held a foreleg in each 
hand. The third sternebra was located by following the third rib 
down to its articulation with the sternum. The wool was olipped 
from the part and the skin cleansed with spirit. The skint ea. 
cutaneous tissue, and periostet of the 3rd sternebra was then 
infiltrated with I i.5 ml. ProoPine 2. 
The Salah needle and syringe to be used for aspiration were 
sterile and dry. Immediately before the puncture was made, both 
syringe and needle were washed out with 3,8; 3oth citrate solut404. 
to prevent clotting occurring in syringe or needle daring the 
operation (Davidson Davis & 1nnes, 1943). 
Ath the stilet in situ and the needle held at right angles to 
the body of the sternum a puncture was made as near the centre of 
the 3rd sternebra as possible. The needle was pushed through the 
skin and subcutaneous tissue until it could be felt and heard against 
the bone, -;-enetration of the bone to a depth of aproxiaately 
0.5 i. 
Pig. 6. Longitudinal section-of-sheep's-sternum with Salah needle in posttion for 
marrow aspiration. The movable guard shown here was used in the earlier stages of 
the development of the technique to restrict sternal penetration to approximately 
0.5 cm. 
Fig. 7. Watch glass showing marrow flecke adhering 
to the class after the removal 
of marrow blood. 
77,* 
0.5 cm. was achieved by a sorewing movement, and in most cases a 
sudden reduction in resistance could be felt as the narrow cavity 
was entered. Çig. 6 ) . The depth of penetration measured from 
the skin varied fray 2.5 - 3.8 am. The stilet was withdrawn and 
the syringe attached to the needle. Gentle suction was ao'olied 
until approximately 0.3 ml. of marrow fluid had been withdrawn. 
The syringe was next detached and the contents expelled on to a 
watch-g/ass; when the blood was poured off, the marrou flecks could 
be seen remaining adherent to the watch-glass. The flecks varied 
from 20 or 30 to several hundreds in number, and :leasured from 0.5 
to 4. mm. in size. (ig.7). 
laarrow spreads were prepared at once according to the technique 
described by Davidson et al. This consisted in transferring four 
or five flecks by means of fine pointed forceps to one end of a 
slide . The flecks were then crushed and spread by means of 
another slide held at right angles to the first. (tag. 8 ). In 
order to damage the cells as little as possible, it was found very 
important to exert only enough pressure to make a good spread of the 
tissue. Considerable practice was required before satisfactory 
preparations could be made. At least six spreads zero made from 
each aspirate. 
No after treatment uas necessary, apart fram the removal by 
means of a swab of a small amount of blood which exuded fram the hole 
following the withdrawal of the needle. 
The spreads mere air-dried and defatted in chloroform for 30 
seconds, and staining was then as follows:- 
77a. 
Fig. 8. Preparation of marrow spread. 
The fleck is shown in the process of 
being crushed. The spread will be made 
by moving the upper slide to the lefts 
thus spreading the crushed fleck, 
Pig. 9. Stained marrow spread9 
showing crushed fleck in the 
centre surrounded by marrow 
blood. 
1. Undiluted Leishman (a:vector)... ... ...... 2 minutes 
2. Dilute Leishman - 1 part iieiahman to 2 parts 
distilled water............... 6 minutes, 
3. Dilute Leishman removed by tiltinc slide - 
no washing, * sae 
4. Dilute Giemsa (freshly prepared) - i part Giemsa 
to 9 parts distilled water 0000090606ft 6 rainutos. 
5. Washed and differentiated with distilled water ... 2 Toinutcs. 
Using this technique0 marrow spreads Vig. 9.) were obtained 
from six adult sheepwhich were sampled at the local abattoir prior 
to slaughter. Post-Imortem examination of these animals showed them 
to have no gross pathological lesions, the organs and viscera being 
passed for human consumption. 
aut 
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LiAmegy,A2blasi: the largo; basophil precursor of erythrobiasts0 
granuloblasts9 lymphocytes and monocytes. 
A. iaytaxplIalti: includes all differentiated nucleated red cell 
types. 
a. ilro-erythroblast: earliest differentiated erythroblast.* 
precursor of the norOdblasts. 
b. Normoblasts: differentiated on nuclear structure into:- 
i. arly normoblast. 
Intermediate normoblast. 
Late normoblast. 
B. alguirehliata: includes all cells of granulocyte series found 
in the marrow. 
a. .,,yeloblast: most primitive member of the granulooyte 
series. 
79. 
b. eromyeloeyte: earliest granulated cell of the series, 
granules yet differentiated. 
c. Ayelocyte: earky differentiated granulocyte' appears in 
three forms . .:with neUtroPhil, eosinophil$ and basophil 
granules. 
L iMamyelocytel intermediate fOrm between mye/ocyte and 
cells with lobulated nuclei. Cytoplasm may contain 
either neutrophil$ eosinophil, or basophil granules. 
Subdivided into 
is Juvenile metamyelocyte: nucleus indented 1 ut showing 
no aggregation of ohromatin. 
Bandjorm metamyelocyte: nucleus in the form of an S, 
U, or W$ and. with aggregation of nuclear chromatin. 
e. Polymorphonuclear leucocyte: granulocytes with segmented 
nuclei and cytoplasm containing neutrophil,eosinophil,or 
basmiJil granules. 
O. includes plamnablasts, immature and mature 
plasma cells, nucleus usually eccentric in 
position and having characteristic dis- 
position of chromatin in nucleus. 
D. -04010:4*.mstytes: including megakaryoblasts jazature and 
mature megakaryocytes - precursors of 
platelets. 
Z. .11941Luncell: wandering macrophages with primitive 
nuclear structure and ill-defined, outline. 
79a. 
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Fig. 10. Diagram showing scheme of nomenclature adopted in respect 
of Granuloblasts and. Erythroblasts. 
60, 
Dggistriutlathettagejae . 
In the absence of a standard nomenclature in univereal uses any 
description of the cells of the marrow must be preceded by a clear 
declaration of the scheme of namenciature to be used. 
The many schemes of development and nomenolature which have been 
advanced are reviewed by (radwohl k1943), and in the selection of a 
system of classification for the oelle of the marrow of the sheep it 
was considered desirables in view of the lack of any standard system 
already laid down for sheep, to select a nomenclature which is in 
oommon use by human haematologistss as in this way oomparison of 
findings in the human and the sheep woul d. be facilitated. tt was 
therefore decided to adopt the scheme of nomenclature suggested by 
isrgels (1948). This classifications details of which are set 
Out on pages 78 and 79 and in Fig. io ), is based on a modified poly 
ytetio theory, and postulates a common precursor ferniest of the 
oel/ss and the main classes follow separate lines of development 
without interchange. In this scheme of nomenclature the term mega- 
loblast is reserved for pathological maturation in the erythroblasts. 
In the earlier stages of this investigation amodification of 
israel$s scheme was adopted in respect of the neutrophil and eosino- 
phil metamyelocytess in that these cells were differentiated into 
juvenile and 'stab' forms according to Schilling (1929). 
Array* undertaking the description of the cells of the sheep:, a 
study w$3 made of marrow spreads from patients in the Roy/ Infiraarys 
Hdinburgh; these were prepared by manbere of the Japartment of 
viedicine of Edinburgh University, using the technique already 
described. The spreads included some taken from cases of pernicious 
anaemia/ 
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anaemia in relapses and from this material experience of the 
morphology of the cells classified as megaloblasts was obtained. 
The description of the cell morphology which follows was based 
on the examination of spreads prepared from th-esix normal sheep to 
which reference has already been made (see page 78). In the case 
of the myeloblasts promyelocytes proerytiroblasts plasma cell and 
reticulum cell: at least 100 cells were examined, while in the case 
of the other cells of the Iflarrow the description is from the 
examination of at least 1000 cells. 
waikazumgeguiti. 
Haei:ocytoblasts pro-erythroblasts and all cells younger than 
metamyelocytes in the G'ranuloblast series, were measured by micro.- 
meter eyepiece. In the case of the remainder the images were 
projected in a dark root by a prism on to a sheet of paper and 
measured by a ruled scale. This latter procedure was adopted in 
the case of the more easily recognisable cells for its greater 
accuracy and beoause it caused less eye strain than Treasuring by 
micrometer eyepiece. 
The assumption that the marrow cells of the sheep would 
reseMble their human counterparts in general morphology was based 
on the findings of previous workers (Holsel, 1939; Hjarre, 1942, 
Mareato: 1941) on the marrow of the domestic animals* and particular- 
ly those dealing with cattle, the anatomy and physiology of which 
are acknowledged to be very similar to the sheep. It was found that 
the classification adopted for the human species was applicable to 
the cells found in the marrow preparations from the sheep; and no 
cells were seen which it was not possible to classify on this basis. 
o 
Umagsatigh1AII. Aww of these cells were encountered. ThaY 
were recognised as having an open pink network of chromatin in the 
nueleus, which contained'up to five nucleoli. The nucleus occueied 
the greater part of the cell and was irregular in shape. The 
ragged cell outline enclosed a pale grey-blue cytoplasm devoid of 
any inclusions. The size of the cell varied from 20.0p-to 
with a mean of 33.(4,.. 
yt.ilAtlos.L The nucleus was composed of a reticaum Which 
tended to be more aggregated and slightly :more basophilic than in 
the case of the :11aemocytoblast. Nucleoli were always visible and 
up to five in number. The nucleus was irregularly roaid in shape, 
varying somewhat in the extent of the cell it occupied. In about 
one-third of the cells examined, the nucleus was surrounded by a 
pale area marking it off from the pale blue cytoplasm in which no 
inclusions were visible. The size varied from 18.3t.to 22 1,.. with 
a mean measurement of 1908 A. 
Promyelooyte. The morPhology often resembled the myeloblast 
closely,althw4h there was a tendency for it to be larger than its 
precursor. Nucleoli were visible. iiifferentiation of this cell 
frm the myeloblast was possible by the presence of fine red granules 
which could be seen dusted all over the nucleus and cytoplasm. 
The size.varied from 16.6 * to 28.2 pt, with a mean measurement of 
19.60 P- 
ile31113411.12.te., e nucleus was observed to occupy from 
one-half to three-quarters of the cell and was usually situated to 
one side of the cell:, being surrounded by a narrow rim of cytoplasm 
for about half its diameter, and having a wider area of cytoplasm 
opposite/ 
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opposite the remainder of the diameter. The structure of the 
nuoleus was often obscured by the granulation, but those parts of _the 
nucleus which could be seen showed it to be finely reticular ama 
containing up to five nucleoli. in some cells a slight indentation 
of the nucleus was discernable, and this always occurred in the part 
of the outline or the nucleus opposite the wider rim of cytoplasm. 
The cytoplasm, like the nucleus, was largely obscured by the granu.. 
lation, but it was often visible near the edge of the cell, when it 
was seen to be pale blue in colour. The granules in this cell were 
of two types; there were azure granules which could be seen plainly 
in the cytoplasm and over the surface of the nucleus, but they were 
not so numerous as the other type of granule, which appeared as a 
colourless outline; through which it appeared possible to make out 
the pale blue underlying cytoplasm, or pink nucleus; depending on 
the situation of the granule in the cell The staining affinity -:.of 
these granules requires more detailed consideration. 4irliCh(1879) 
in his earliest description of the specific granules of the granulo- 
. 
oytes, used a 'triple stain' and if the granules were stained by 
neither acid nor basic components, but only showed affinity for the 
neutral :Stain they were classified as neutrophil. sccorcling to 
Gowdry (1938) this phenomenon is only evident in man and some of the 
higher apes, Whilst in most animals there is a tendency for these 
granules to stain with the acid dyes ; when they are termed pseudo- 
eosinophilic. junting (1938) has stated that with the eosin-methylene 
rs-le stains the granules showing an affinity for the neutral dye 
11 
ppear as purple or lilac coloured structures. This is not the case 
in the granules under consideration in the sheep where, as has been 
stated/ 
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stated, neither acid nor baeio components colour the granules, 
which are left as colourless structures only rendered visible by 
the defraotion of the light round their margini. Because they 
eihibit neither basophilic nor acidophilic affinity the term neutro- 
phi/2 in the strictest sense of the wor4 appears to define most 
logically their staining property. These neutroehilio granules 
were very numerous, almost completely obscuring the nuoleus. 
In cells in Which there was any tendency to indentation of the 
nucleus, it was frequently found possible to see a well marked 
cytooentrum appearing as a clear zone in the cytoplasm opposite 
the nuclear indentation. 
ab etlumenee...eeleezten In the younger ( ' juvenilet) 
metamyelocyte the nucleus was frankly indented, giving the nucleus 
a kidney shape* There was little or no change in the disposition 
of the chromatin of the nucleus as seen in the wyelocyte, but 
nucleoli were never present, and the nuclear outline was much more 
clearly visible, because the granules encroached mudh less on the 
nucleus, being More confined to the cytoplasm. The cytoplasm 
contained numerous neutrophil granules, and ocoasional azure 
granules, the latter being much less frequent than in the myelocyte. 
Where visible, the cytoplasm was seen to be sky blue in colour. 
b. 1gln411=1-LaigaY2192A2e The term 'stab form was used. 
for those cells in which the nucleus showed aggregations of chroma- 
tin, and was in the form of a narrow band. this was often in the 
shape of a horse-shoe or letter "S", and in some cases was Lwìtod. 
upon itself. the staining was strongly basophilic, being purplish 
red/ 
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red in colour. The cytoplasm in these dells was colourless and the 
sranules were only fainqy visible. It appeared that maturation 
considerable shrinkage of the ranu1es had occurred and they were 
indistinguishable from the granules seen in the adult cell en- 
countered in the peripheral blood. The size of the neutrophil 
metamyelocytea varied from 10.0sto 23.0p, with a mean of 
(These figures include both Juvenile and Stab forms). 
'sbssis_tstsl_LL'ests_LE,r.osytt.., The momhology of these cells 
was identical with that of the lobulated neutrophil granulocytes seen 
in the peripheral blood. The chromatin was aggregated into clumps, 
which were dark purple in colour. Vraeer, 1930; Llelman 19440 and 
others). In some cells there was advanced segmentation of the 
nueleus with four or five lobes being present. 
.4' . The nucleus in these cells occupied one- 
half to three-quarters of the cell and, like the neutrophil myelocyte 
was only very rarely centrally situated, being usually pushed to one 
side. The disposition of the chromatin in the nucleus was similar 
to that observed in the neutrophil myelossyte. Nucleoli were seen 
in. the nuclei of some of these cells, but the presence of granules 
covering the nucleus made their detection in most cells difficult. 
It seems likely that nucleoli were in fact present in a high propor- 
tion of the eosinophil myelecytee, as where the preparation of the 
spraad had caused partial rupture of the cell and the granules were 
stripped off the nucleus, four or five nucleoli -were almost always 
plainly visible. The cytoplasm varied in colour from slatey blue 
to pale blues the latter being more common. The granules of these 
cells were brightly stained, and it was possible in some cells to 
distinguish/ 
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distinguish four types of granule. The largest and predominating 
granule eras a bright golden colour aad in same cells as aany as 135 
such granules were counted. Luch less numerous were the azure 
granules: which wero of two sizes; the larger type ocourring 
singly and being almost equal in size to the golden granules already 
described; the smaller sized azure granules showed a tendency to 
be grouped together, The colour of these granules wae, of course, 
bright red. The third form of granulation seen in thee cells was 
pale blue in staining reaction, and equal in size to the eosinophil 
golden granule. It was much less frequent in occurrence than the 
golden forms but was always present. The fourth type of granule: 
whioh, unlike the foregoing, was not a constant feature: showed an 
affinity for the basic component of the stain# and appeared dark 
purple in colour. These sophil granules: when presents were 
never numerous and only five or eix at the most were visible in any 
one cell. The cytocentrum, which was such a frequent feature of 
the neutrophil myelocyte, was never seen in ite eosinophil count $r- 
part. The sike of these cells varied from 1.0t. to 404,0r. with a 
mean raeasurement of 20.57/L 
haaL,12.,20s"-yte, As in the case of the neutrophil 
metamyelocyte, it was possible to divide this stage of maturation 
into juvenile and stab forms. The nuolear structure was the same 
u the neutrophil counterpart, and the cytoplasm, in the case of the 
juvenile form: retained its basophilic staining property. In tho 
case of the stab form this pale blue colouration was lost: the 
cytoplasm forming a colourless background for the bright eosinophil 
granules. In both stages of maturation only two forms of granule 
re re/ 
87. 
were present. These were the golden granule and the larger azure 
granule, the former being mach more numerous than the latter. 
The size of the eosinophil metamyelooyte ranged from 7,8A- 15p. 
S-WV 
with a mean of 10034sts, ei(eD eg(OsS'/t.e 
khule,tea.aepcedlajlrenuleeogyttA, The only difference observed 
in this eeil as compared with the stab form consisted in the lobula- 
tion of the nucleus, which was segmented into as many as five lobes 
in some instances. 
.31214.12,Jrakasagy_tolj. The stages of maturation already 
described for the neutrophil and eosinophil series were only 
differentiated with difficulty in the basophil granulocytes. This 
difficulty was due to the fact that in almost all cells, nucleus and 
cytoplasm were a/esst completely obscured by the dark purple 
granules. In the few cells in which nucleus and cytoplasm were 
visible, both eppeered to agree in staining affinity and structure 
and 
with their neuerophil/eosinophil counterparts. Nucleoli were not 
observed in the basophil myelocytes. The granulation was exclusive- 
ly basophilic and in the myelocytes two sizes of granule were 
recognisable . 
41, lata. The proerythroblast, which is the earliest 
precursor of the erythrocyte, was seen to be a round cell which 
was composed largely of a darkly basophilic nucleus centrally placed 
in the cell . The chromatin was disposed in coarse purple strands, 
and the nucleus characteristically contained one to four nucleoli. 
The cytoplasm was seen as a dark blue narrow rim round the nucleus, 
and because of the strongly basophilic affinity of nucleus and 
cytoplasm it was often difficult to make out clearly the line of 
demarcation/ 
demarcation betwixt nucleus and eytoplasm. The cell was easily 
distinauishable from the stem cell haemocytdblast by being smaller 
and more regularly round, and more generally basophilic. In some 
oases however it was difficult to decide if the cell under observa- 
tion was a proerythroblast or a myelob/ast. This fact caused no 
surprise when consideration was given to the fact that the two cells 
represented comparable stages in the maturation process of their 
respective series. This difficulty was the exception rather than 
the rule and usually differentiation was made possible on the 
following characters. The proerythroblast tended to be smaller in 
size, with the nucleus occupying more of the cell. The retieulum 
of the nuclear chromatin in the proerythroblast was coarser and more 
basophilic than was the case in the myeloblast. The Lighter blue 
of thc oytoplasm of the myaloblast made the nuclear membrane in the 
cell more plainly visible than in the oroerythroblast. 
The size of this oell varied from 11.6ato 49.9/a with a mean 
of 15.60 . 
ZaazaaolLitt. The nucleus in the early nornoblas t was 
seen to occupy most of the cell, being centrally placed. The 
chromatin was disposed in distinct whorls, and was much less basoQ 
philie than was the nuclear chromatin of its precursor, making the 
colour more pink than reddish purple. No nucleoli were ever seen. 
The nucleua was always clearly marked off from the cytoplasm and in 
half the cells examined a clear zone in the cytoplasm was noted 
surrounding the nucleus. The cytoplasm consisted of a narrow ring 
varying from deeply-basophilic to polychromatophilic in staining 
affinity. The size varied from 9.1pat0 19.0p. with a mean 
measurement of 13.40 a. 
89. 
Intermediate Normoblast. -s in the case of its precursors, 
the nucleus occupied roughly the centre of the cell, the outline of 
mhichwas difficult to determine in soft As has been 
described, the identification of erythrobiastapat the intermediate 
normoblast stage of maturation, was based merely on the evidence 
of any aggregation of chromatin in the nucleus. This resulted in 
great variation in the nuclear structure observed. %us in the 
earlier members of the group the general morahology of the cells 
resembled the early normoblast, whilst in the later members the 
nuclear structure, although still reticular and therefore belonging 
to the intermediate stage, could also be described as somewhat 
pyknotic and forecasting in this respect the nuclear appearance of 
the late normoblast. The nuclear pattern consisted of a dark 
purple reticulun of thick bands of chromatin, sometimes in whorls, 
sometimes disposed like the spokes of a wheel. There appeared to 
be great depth to the nuclear structure and through the dark purple 
reticulum a light pink background could 'be seen in many cells. 
The pale area of cytoplasm surrounding the nucleus, described as 
occurring in some early normalasts,was seen in approximately 25 
of the intermediate normoblasts examined. In staining affinity the 
cytoplasm showed variation fram lightly basophilic to polyahromato- 
, 
philic, the latter being more common than the former. .4 study of 
the staining affinity of the cytoplasm in one hundred intermediate 
normoblasts showed that 25 of the cells had basophilic cytoplasm, 
the remaining 75,?L) being polyehromatophilic. It was also found that 
the intermediate normoblasts showing the more juvenile structure 
almost all had the basophilic cytoplasm, whereas in the older cells 
the/ 
90. 
the eca1ychrcmatophilic oytoplasm was much more co741:1o11. Thus, the 
colour of the ()plasm ap°o,arecl to bear some relationship to the 
age of the cell. In no case was a cell, which by its nuclear 
structure was classified as an intermediate noarsoblast, found to 
have â;.^ully laaernoglobiaiated or ort:.=ochromatic cytoplasm. There 
was a marked variation in the range in size seen in this cell, 
being .from 5.ar-to 1744 with a mean el' 9.19r, 
ate NorMobldst. Only cells having completely pykn.otic nuclei 
were classi.fied as late aarrxrno'ala,sta. 1.kw structure was visible in 
the nucleus of these cells, and. In many oases no cytoplasm could be 
seer:. s$here the cytoplasm-was visible, there was a tendency for 
the cell ineMbrane to be ragged, arld the cytoplasm was almost in- 
variably polychroua<azaphilic in staining affinity. Fully ha.era.o- 
gl.obizated. cytoplasm was only very rarely seen and then in cells in 
vátticah the nucleus was reduced in size to about . Ihe mean size 
of these cells was 5.27 w with a range of 4. 0 ,Ato 9.0p-. 
ti ? i* x . the rmarrow 'tiaor73ri Z°'L2nc "ate baso hilia and o1 
chromasia. 
Fully haeiaoglo binated erythrocytes, being equal in size to 
erythrocytes in the peripheral blood, were frequently seen to show 
punctate basophilia.uuch less frequently polychro:matophilio 
erythrocytes were observed,, and here Mae cells were larger than the 
adult erythrocytes and appeared more fragile in that rap Lure and 
curling of the cell meMbrane was common. 
r asr. _ Oc1) . The plasma cells were recognised as darkly 
basophilic cells with a round eccentric nucleus. jne chromatin of 
the nucleus was clumped, oftea being cartwheel iu disposition, and 
deeply basophilic in affinity. Nucleoli were only seen in nuclei 
hav.;.ng,, 
having a ?:arlmiìl. et tu.r of 
which wes n l.ned as deeply 
nucleus in these immature cells wse 
retiotu.a crcmatiny 
iftatUUre Ate 
less eocentr sitiono 
44 all tage of u3aturitym the nucleus occupied o},ewthird to one., 
half of the cell. 'zhp remainder in the 0030 Of mature cells boing 
composed of a. royal blue cytoplasm -, in whiCh vacuoles were often 
visible. lrt the loss mature cells the cytoplasm was s 1.a toar blue 
in co/our. With very few excelaLicxr`ntts plasma cells contained 
a,axl.e unstained zone in the cytoplasm usuall.y lying against the 
nuclear ir:eMbraric 
s} 
giving the Impression of a cona of light. the 
origin of which wes below the nucleus., 
&it u"-' itvna._ These pulymory co lls áa3.wa d a 
well defined nucleus, and even when the prepaaration, of xe spread 
sásir oe ed ounsiderabtet disruption of the cytop1.asm. th e r.cucal.ewe 
remained intact. The nucleus wa$ round or oval in shape. 
a fina revi.culum of pink chromatin often showing nucleoli. 
vine 
`e 
cytoplasm was seen to be smoky grey ï: cs lour and often contained 
fat droplets and green atnininE ,Iment. ',on manor= 000nsions 
several iìArk's:y pykacatia stzuotuaesA which wore á:n+i:stinshabte 
from the nuclei of late nozmoblest.ss 7Alre seen as t>;ytoplassie 
inclusions. laa vae 0 uoh i<xol,usior.a were noted, 
am, m ;teµ - Illeso cells by reason of ticlx 6reataz 
siZe as compared with the other aale üá.} the aarzow , v re eas; 
aeon under the .1 6 zmM.. Objective. The zucioi were always decpa7 
basophilic. and the chromatin was c3ispeasecf. in stzeaka and clumps. 
In the majority or the cells tho nuoleue ' ea 3.obruJ.etect. j:aa 
degree of l,ábu:lati cxítaxied from afaiettZy visible division of the 
cuol.Qua/ 
moleus ere a stage when the lobe were frankly separate and distinct 
from each other, 3ocasional cells were seen in which there was no 
division of the nucleus into lobes. The nuclei and those in 
which lobulation was just startings were surrounded by a zone of 
homogeneous dark blue cytoplaamemhich separated the nuoleus from 
the wider area of cytoplasm which was speckled and presented a 
granulated pink appearance* In cells in whieh the lobuition of 
the nucleus was distinct, the cytoplaam was very extenaives being 
consistently granular and pink in colour. In these coils it was 
common to see all types of marrow cell *caught up* in the cytoplaam. 
The size showed great variation ranging from 31.0 to 107P,. 
rizh,2,23cf&L....ap.zcteaL 14 was not eossible to identify 
any cells as immature lymphoeytes or moncoytes, although the mature 
forms of both series were observed. Their morphology was that of 
the lymphocytes and monocytea of the leripheral blood as described 
by Prase'. (1930), Eolman (i 944a) and others, 
Haematoleanes, A number of small cells were noted in which the 
nucleus was flat and structureless and appeared as a round red 
structure. Often no cytoplasm could be seens but when present it 
formed a narrow pale blue ring round the nucleus, These cells 
were classified as haematogones. 
ijscussi9Re. 
There has been no previous systematic description of the cells 
of the marrow of the sheep, with which the results of this examina- 
tion could be compared; however, in view of the fact that Fraser 
(1930) found the morphology of the leuoocytes in the peripheral 
blood in sheep and cattle to differ only in minutaes it was con- 
sidered/ 
93. 
sidered Justifiable to oompare the description of marrow cells in 
the sheep as given above with that of cattle made by previous in- 
vestigators. The only accounts of the morphology of bovine .:.rraku 
cells available are by Aolzel (1939) and ,earcato 1/41941). 
aramgociixtm, 0n the subject of the nuclear structure of the 
granulocytes close agreement was found between the findings here 
presented and those of Hazel and Llarcato, and it was on the question 
of granulation that differences were noted. hoizel describes the 
myelocyte as having lost the amuresranUlation-seen in its precuxsor, 
the promyelocyte, which does not agree with the findings of earcato, 
ho, in agreement with the aunt given above m found azure granules 
to persist in the myeloayte, and only to be lost at the motamyelo- 
cyte stage. This difference may possibly be accounted for by the 
fact that Hoizel included as myelocytes cells in which there was 
indentation of the nucleus, which under the nomenclature adopted in 
this thesis would be classified as metamyelocytes. The staining 
affinity of the nee granule described for the sheep confirms 
the findings of both 4olzel and :,arcato for cattle; they declare the 
granule to be truly neutrophilic and staining with neither acid nor 
basic components of the stain. While Moscato observed two types of 
granule in the eosinophil myelocyte, an azure and an eosinophilic 
granule, Holzel found only the latter, and neither of these 
authorities was able to differentiate either the pale blue granule or 
the basophilic granule which have been described above, in this cell 
in the sheep. The presence of basophilic granules among those which 
stain with acid dyes in eosinophil mye/ocytes is well known, according 
to Ringoen (1938),and has been associated with the ripeness of the 
granules ./ 
pumice. In a description of the eoeinoPhils of the bone marrow 
and haeanoly mph node of the sheep, Ringoen states that he believes 
that the eoeinophilio granule undergoes an evolutionary process, 
ihulng which the staining passes from basophilic to polychromato. 
philic and then to eoeinophilic. As has been stated above, the 
basophilic and pale blue granules were only observed in the eosi-qo- 
pi.il myelocytes and were never seen at the metamyelocyte stage, a 
fact which may support Ringoen's theory. 
1+2:121aasta2. both liolzel and Liarcato olassify the mature.. 
tion stage of erythroblasts on the degree of haemoglobination of 
the cytoplasm, while in this report age was judged on nuclear 
structure. This made the comparison of results difficult. 
However, both workers describe a normobiast having a densely pyk. 
notic nucleus, which would be a late normoblast according to 
tt 
Israel' s classification, with a completely haemoglobinated cyto- 
plamn. This degree of haemoglobination was never observed in the 
late nonnoblas t of the sheep's marrov. That this difference may 
be a species characteristic, and riot merely due to staining tech- 
niques was supported by the fact that in my preparations the adult 
non-.nucleated erythrocytes of the marrow blood were pink in oolear 
and showed no tendency to overstaining with the basic component of 
the stain. 
The clear area seen separating the nucleus rind cytoplasm in 
some early and intermediate normoblasts, in the sheep, was described 
by Holsel as occurring in the corresponding cells in cattle, as a 
constant feature. Jones (1948) has shown, using phase contrast ± 
techniques that this clear zone is not a true hyaloplasm, but due 
toi 
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to the Unstained negative images of mitachondria. 
Dacie. and White (1949) have stressed the point that progressive 
diminution in sise,and pyknosis of the nucleus of the erythroblast 
is a more reliable guide to cell maturity than is the. state of 
ripening of the cytoplasm. This method of cell ageing seems 
particularly well suited to the erythroblasts of the sheep,where the 
degree of cytoplasmic ripening varies so widely from cell to cell, 
irrespective of age as ahown by the nuclear structure. Farthermore, 
the cytoplasm of the more mature erythroblasts appears very fragile, 
so that in spread preparations it tiv be very scanty or completely 
absent. 
arid 1?olychrornasia. The presence of ery- 
throcytes showing punctate basophilic in the narrow is not recorded 
by Hazel ondleardato as occurring in cattle. Key (.1920 and 
Sperahsky and Sklianekaje (1928) have denied the existence of 
stippled cells in normal bone marrow. On the other hand, 14aegli 
(1904) reported the converse. Although the exact nature of the 
lbw:Thai° material is as yet undetermined, according to eintrobe 
(1946) the most commonly accepted view ie that it represents the 
remains of the spongioplasm of the eeythroblast, and is not the 
result of nuclear degeneration. kolychromasie is believed to be 
related to punctate basophilie (Untrobe, 1946) and aocording to 
Termer and iiaizels (1939) the relative incidence of the two forms is 
dependent on the duration of staining and fixation. Furthermore, 
Cooke (1929) has shown that punctate basophilie, paychromesie, and 
reticulation can be produced in any immature cell, the three forms 
being merely degrees of the same phenomenon. It appears therefore 
that/ 
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that from tae demonstration of punctate basoehilia in 3=0 of the 
erythrocytes in the marrow spreads examined, no conclusions can be 
made regarding the method by which the nucleus of the erythroblast 
in the sheep is lost. Un the other hand, the incidence of punctate 
basophilia in the erythrocytes of the peripheral blood of normal 
adult sheep is extremely law, and Fraser (1930) was unable to fina 
any such cells in lambs over three days old. It must therefore be 
assumed that the presence of punctate basophilia indicates a state 
of immaturity, through which the erythrocyte passes before libera- 
tion to the peripheral blood. Support for this assumption is found 
in the records of punctate basoh11ia occurring in the red cells of 
the peripheral blood as part of the response of the or ropoietic 
tissue to simple blood loss. ("irth, 1938; vourie, 1931). 
1hIrmarmmr0ells. The description of the adult plasma eel/ 
recorded above agrees with that made by liarcato and Aolzel for the 
cells in the bovine marrow: except that no mention is made by Holzel 
of the perinuclear halo so commonly seen in plasma cells in sheep 
mexTemr. Weither authority describes the immature forms, but this 
may be due to their relative infrequence in normal marrows 
(Israels, 1948). 
Ne mention is made by Liarvato of the reticulum cell in bovine 
raarrowi butt Holzel describes the cell as occasionally present. 
general description of the cell agrees with mine, except that 
he compares the cell's sine. to that of the megakaryooyte. 
4lthough Holzel gives no measurement figures for his cells, from 
the weasurements recorded for the megakaryocyte in the sheep in 
this study, it would appear that the reticulum cell in the marrow 
of/ 
974 
or cattle is wry er 
finding of inclusions in the vvton lasu 
9kWúp, 
se c+ell.s 
onfirms the accepted View that these oats are active 




otures, closely reaembl.ir the 
nusal;el of late noxmdblests p we aommonly seen in the cytoplasm 
s+ugge-ts that at least in some oases the nucleus of the late aa4130. 
blast may be lest by extrusion# alternatively it maybe that these 
nuclei repreaout the remnants 0,4 degena:rate late noxmoblsts which 
haw never resdhed maturity. number o#' re ticulam cells the 
Plkactie inclusions were seen to changing in colour from black 
ta dark green: and it may be that the green pigment so fraaueatl,y 
oeen in these cells originated from the frumantation of disiatew 
grated nuclei of late ncsxmebl.astu, 
'aet. rvtgal The dcscriFtiaz3a given by 02. ( 939) ami 
=lost* 0 941 } of the rrzegakaryczo;rtaz in bovine marrow agree closely 
with my own for the sheep, Hazel was able to see nucleoli in the 
oells ahewing no tabulation in their nucleï, but in my examinations 
o nucleoli were aeea . Holzel ta .agreement with MY findings, 
tad other marrow cells appearing as inclusions in the aytoplr~: 
of the me ,cA. karyecytes. de oanraluded that either they had been 
Satively phagvc3ytlsed by the megakaryaaytes or that the other 
marrow cells were superimposed on the ttagarsaxyooyte 
some difference of opinion as to whether the meeskerYeeytc 13 
tivrolY pckoeo$ytio or not. According to ?'roaienthal, (i 938 ); soma 
workers claim to áuaV$ shown that it is, but others attribute 
appearance of cells in the aytop.lesm of the megaka.ryrocytea to the 
viscous ,property of the col.l, which oausos other cells to adhere to 
it/ 
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Fig. 11. Showing general appearance of marrow spread. 
Fig. lla. Showing reticalum in centre of raa=ew spread. A 350. 
98. 
it in spread preparations. 
&,neraklqappaexance of the larrow Spreag. 
( 
ii) 
Examination of the stained marrow spread under the x 2/3 object- 
ive showed that the centre of the spread was occupied by a loose 
synoytium enclesing clear spaces; some groups of cells were obserVed 
to be lying in columns in the wails of the syncytiwil,but the majority 
of the cells were collected round the borders of the central loose 
mesh work. In ail spread preparations an area of the spread WAS 
composed of non-nucleated erythrocytes, among which were scattered 
marrow cells, and along the borders or edges of the spread marrow 
cells were Closely grouped, There was a tendency for the erythro- 
b/asts to occur in wedges of up to fifty cells. 
When the centralsyneytiwnwas examined under t/12 oil 
immersion objective, it was found to consist of connective tissue 
framework in which could be seen at irreaular intervals, small 
primitive nuclei with a finely reticular chromatin; both fibrils 
Fig.11a. 
and nuclei stained dark red, This description is in agreement 
with that gnade by Oraos (1927) as the result of a study of the 
fibrillar structure of normal and pathological marrow. 
he .....141gadlgEL91,9ved in the ERallaatigaZCALMZEIE923-es 
edbterna1 kuncture Jiiopsz, 
4.2.E.eada 
The method of spreading the marrow flecks has already been 
described. The differential cell count was based on the examination 
of at least 1,000 cells. In almost all spreads there were areas in 
Which the preparation of the spread had. disturbed cell morphology, 
but it was always found that a sufficient nuMber of cells was 
recognisable/ 
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recognisable to make a differential count possible. 1z:wry attempt 
was made to select groups of cells near the centre of the spread 
for examination, and good fields were frequently fount:3 borderin: the 
marrow reticulum. These areas were chosen because it was con- 
siaered that the mininum disturbance of marrow architecture was 
likely to have occurred here, and consequently the cells would be 
found im the nearest proportions to those pertaining in life. 
During the differential cell count a record of the cell seen in 
mitosis was made. The stages differentiated were prophase, meta- 
phase, anaphase, and telophase. (leaximoe et Bloom, 1938). :Or= the 
results of the differential cell counts,. haemamyelograms (Pontoni, 
i 936) were constructed showing the incidence of the various cells 
expressed, az a percentage. 
The ratio of the granuloblast to the erythroblast elements 
was calculated on the basis of erythroblast elements as uaity, and 
is presented as the Nveloid/e;rythroid ratio, hereafter known as the 
MA ratio. In the construction of the haemomyelograle, and the 
calculation of Wei ratio nature granulocytes were included. 
Dacie and. White. (19L.9) state that a better expression of the 
relative proportions of leucopoietic to erythropoietic tissue is 
obbained by exCluding the mature leucocytes, because they believe 
that their presence is due to admixture with blood. ieitner (1949) 
disputes this view and was able to demonstrate mature granulocytes 
in appreciable nuabers in the marrow in cases of agranulocytosis, 
where they were completely absent from the peripheral blood. 
Justification for their inclusion as true marrow cells in the sheep 
is possible from the fact that in the perilCheral blood they are at 
least/ 
leaat equalled and generally exceeded by the lymphocytes whereas 
in the marrow, lymphocytes are of comparatively rare occurrence 
compared with the mature granulooytes. 
In the case of the neutrophil and eosinophil granuloblazts, and 
of erythroblasts, the disteibution of the cells at different stages 
of maturity was expressed ae a maturation curve for each of the three 
series (Pontonie 1936)4 
OellulariAelestimation reLLeepee;Ipleukte 
The information to be dbtained from haemomyeloeraas ratios, 
and maturation curves is limited. by the absence of aey quantitative 
estimate of marrow picture. 4i the presentation of the results of 
marrow examination in human medicine, a statement of degree of 
oellularity is inoluded, the terms normal, increased,and decreased 
being used to denote grades of oellularity. The limitations of 
such a classification are obvious and Propp and Jehwind (i944) 
devised a method of grading the cellularity of marrow films by com- 
paring their cellular content with that of blood films. T.hus, 
Grade i had approximately the number of cells found in peripheral 
blood films; Grade 2, 4,5 times and Grade 3, ide-12 tines the nuMber. 
In Grade ¿. marrows there were more nucleated cells than erythrvo7 CS, 
the fact that my preparations were crushed marrow flecks rather than 
films of marrow blood made the classification devised by Propp and 
Schwind inapplicable, It was therefore considered desirable to 
eee 
evolve a method of grading cellularity as seen in merrow spreads. 
It was noted that the crushing of marrow flecks caused a 
characteristic disposition of the cells, and reference has already 
been made to this under the heading of "general appearance of the 
marrow Spread", 
100a. 
Fig. 12. Cellularity Grade 0. X 350. 
Acs. 13. Collularity Grade I. X 350. 
DIG.. 14., Collu laxity Grade II., X300., 










The estimation of cellularity was carried out by inspection 
under the 2/3 ebiective, of the zone of oells which surround the 
oentral loose stoma of the syncytium. In spreads in Which the 
cells ,ere very scanty in this zone, the edge of the spread was 
also examined for density of cellular conoentratione 
The cellularity was graded from 0 to V. the criteria used 
being as follows:- 
krAdo. Oe Cells very sparse or absent, both round the reticu- 
lum and along the edges of the spread. 
gzula_I4 Cells sparse round reticulum but fairly plentiful 
along the edges of the spread. 
Cells round the reticulum in a density comparable 
with that of leucocytes along the edges of a normal blood film. 
92:11ft_IiIA, Cells fairly dense around the reticulum but not 
touching each other and with no tendency to be in the interstice 
of the stoma. 
-prtao IV. Cells in dense masses round the reticulum and 
actually touching each other, and appearing in columns in the 
interstices of the strama. 
,IxA4p,;_y4 Whole spread showing great cellularity as noted for 
Grade IV. with the addition of dense masses of cells appearing in 
the stroma of the reticulum instead er narrow columns as found in. 
Grade IV. 
Grades Q and. were only round in hypo- aid hyperplastic 
marrows respOctively. 
The six grades of cellularity are illustrated in Pigs. 12-17. 
102. 
Tinntitive *ell counts were not made on all samples of marrow 
Collected, but when carried out the technique used was as follows;- 
a. As has been described, the 0.3 mi. of marrow aspirate 
which sea withdrawn through the Salah needle was expressed on to a 
watch glass. 
b, After a delay of about ten seconds to allow the marrow 
flecks to sediment on to the watch glass, approximately 0.25 mi. of 
marrow blood was transferred, by means of a pipette, from the watch 
glass to glass thimbles having a diameter of 5 Ntm. and a capacity 
of 045 ml, These thidbles contained ammonium and petsgisium 
oxalate in the proportions recommended by Wintrobe (19),6) as aa 
anticoagulant for peripheral blood. The marrow blood was mixed 
with the oxalate by repeated inversion of the thimble, 
00 Using a Sahli pipette, 0.02 ml, of marrow blood was trans 
ferred, to another glass thimble for dilution with 0.06 mi. of 3/ 
acetic acid. 
After thorough mixing, the diluted marrow blood was further 
diluted 1/20 with acetic acid in a 'white l'hama pipette and loaded 
into the counting chamber of an improved ileubauer slide, 
d. The count was made according to the method used for leuco- 
cyte counts in the peripheral_ blood. 
e. The resulting figum, after the adjustment made necessary 
by the dilutions, was recorded as the total nucleated oell count 
per cu. mm. of marrow blood. 
f, All cell counts on marrow blood were made within four 
hours of collection, 
103. 
Emaaiular.k.egria.slossValleotions from "arrow Flecks. 
In the case of a number of thermarrow biopsies to be described 
later in this thesis, histological sections were cut from the fleas 
contained in the aspirate. The method employed was based on a pro- 
cedure described by Campbell (1948) for the histological preparation 
of bone marrow particles. 
The marrow flecks required for a spread preparation were 
first ramoved from the watch glass. Itrmeans of a pipette asmuch 
blood as possible was withdrawn, so as to leave the remaining marrow 
particles adhering to the watch glass. 
11. .Vixation, which was carried out within five minutes cf the 
collection of the sample, was by corrosive formol (14. foraolin 
saturated aqueous mercario chloride), anci methyl alconol in equal 
parts. Half aa hour was allowed for fixation, at the end of which 
time tue fixative was decanted and the tissue gently washed with 
distilled water. 
The fixed marrow particles were now ramoved by fine 
pointed forceps to a glass slide, where they were aggregated into a 
small conical mass. 
tir. As much water as possible was then withdrawn from the 
tissue by means of filter paper. 
v. L glass ring of 5 ma, inside diameter and 15 mm. deep, and 
having a flat ground lower rim, was now placed round the aggregated 
particles. The end of the ring in contact with the slide had been 
previously coated with a thin layer of vaseline. 
vi. Into the ring, 2-* agar at approximately 5()°G. was 
pipetted to a depth of about 6 mm. 
vii/ 
vii, The agar set within five winutes with the tissue embedded 
at ti%e end of the glass ring nearest the slide. The agar block 
could now be pushed out of the glass rin& trimmed and, following 
doh Oration, mounted in solid paraffin. 
viii. Sections -sere cut'at 
Staining was by haematoxylin said eosin, the staining times 
being: hasmatoxylin,5 minutes and eosin, 2 minutes. 
It was not -Possible to study the details of morphology of 
individual cells in the sections prepared in this way, but from them 
n overall estimate of marrow activity could be obtained: and their 
use in furnishing confirmatory evidence in suspected hypoplasia is 
described in ;:;ection VII. 
Discussion of the tedhai-ues of.examinatlpn of marrow 
gjc.21.4jELey)ii,opilthoOs.._ 
In a discussion of tne tednnique of steraal puncture as a 
method of marrow. biopsyLeitner (1949) has outlined the sources of 
error. The first is a general criticism applicable to all sampling, 
namely that the.waterial obtained is net necessarily truly repre- 
sentative of the tissue as a whole in the body. The second source 
or err applies to the aspirate itself, and is due to the fact 
that the ten-naive of collection alters the material in such a way 
as to reduce its value as a true sample of the tissue from Which it 
comes. 
The first source of error depond a on the lack of homogeneity 
of the bone marrow, iielpap (1937), Reiter (1933) and Dasains(1937) 
have demonstrated considerable difference In the cellular composi- 
tion of the marrow in differant sites in the human. On the other 
hand/ 
1 05 6 
hanap Stasney end. Higgins (1939) found the fluctuation in the marrow 
composition in different parts of the body to be within narrow 
limits, and considered the source of error due to lack of uniformity 
was not great. eitnor is in agreement with this latter contention, 
which is supported by the results of his examination of marrow from 
sternum, ribs and vertebrae in human autopsies lmmediate/y after 
death, it may vell happen however that the sample obtained is not 
truly representative of the tissue as a whole, but where results ara 
at variance with peripheral blood findings and with clinical signs; 
further sampling is Possible, as Stodmeister and Buchman (1939) 
have shown that repeated punctures do not influence hacmopoiesis. 
The sources of error inherent in the aspirate itself are due 
to dilution with blood and the fact that the more prielitive cells 
have been shown to adhere to the strop (Damashek, henstell and 
Valentine; 1937). This criticiam will apply particularly to 
preparations made by smearing drops of marree blood, and less to the 
methods which make use of marrow fragments. Davidson (i 941) in a 
description of his technique (details of which have been given in 
Section II. as being the technique used throughout my investigations) 
maintains that an accurate assessment of prevailing cell types may 
be made by this technique; with little contamination by marrow blood. 
It has already been shown in this thesis (page 98) that these flecks 
are indeed units of marrow tissue composed of a stroma of loose 
fibrous synctium, in which appear columns of marrow cells. 
The unavoidable statistical errors involved in making differ- 
ential marrow counts are reviewed by Osgood and Seaman (1944). 
These authors state that no differential cell count can be considered 
accurate/ 
11, 
accurate unless twenty examplea of the specific oell type under 
consideration are counted. As far as the more primitive cells are 
concerned this would entail a considerable addition to the length 
of time required to carry out a differential marrow count, and it is 
doubtful if the added accuracy so obtained would be justifiable in 
a technique designed as a routine procedure to aid diagnosiss and 
in which only gross departures from the normal can be considered 
significant. 
Davie and White (1949) drew attention to the difficulty 
experienced in comparing the figures of different authors, due to 
the impossibility of accurately dividing into arbitrary classes 
cells in which every gradation of development is seen* This diffi- 
culty is most noticeable in the classification of erythroblasts, but 
II consider that the adoption of a uniform technique in the prepara - 
tion of material for examination and a clear statement of the criteria 
upon which cells are separateds coupled with the adoption of a 
ptandard nomenclatures would considerably reduce the variation shown 
in the figures for cell incidence among different workers. 
106. 
106a. Note. The photomicrographs shown in the following pages 
as Plates l to 7 are black and white exposures of colour 
transparencies which appear in the original thesis and 
therefore some of the features mentioned in the legend 
adjoining the plates are not discernable. It was not possible 




The field illustrates four stages in the maturation of 
granuloblastic series - ;ayelapblast9 neutv°ophil myelocyteq 
neutroohi1 tnetariyeloe:Tte 
9 
and neutrophil polymorphonuclear. 
The colourless neutrophil granules are well shown in the 
elocyte and the pre;sce.ßce of a cytocentrum may be observad 
opposite the 'hi 1us' of the xrucleus. The field also includes 
pro-or;,rthroblast and it is thus possible to compare the 
morphology of the youn;ost differentiated precursors of the 
granuloblastic and orTthroblastic serios. Both cells show 




A. The centre of tha field is occupied by an 
eosinophil myelocyte. The -ranules are soon to be overlying 
Ithe nucleus. Pour types of :Tannic may be differentiated - 
he golden eosincohil ,:ranule9 the pale blue rs'ranule9 the 
zure granule and the basophil granule. The blue cytoplasm 
s in evidence behind the granules. ( X 1,300 ) 
13, This 'transparency ialustrates the basophil 
netamyelocyte, The dark grales are the predominant 
tructures in the cell obscuring detailed moroholo(y. The 
?laid also includes an eosinophil Metamyelocyte and an 
ntermediate normoblast in the ,)rophase stare of mitosis. 
X 2,000 ) 
C. The basophil myelocyte shown in this field is 
typical in that it is possible to appreciate more cell 
stall than is usually evident in these cells as seen in 
r-ow preparations. On the other hand th- basophil meta,- 
myelocyte represents more accurately the form in which 














A, The group of intermediate normoblasts shown in 
this plate illustrates the varying degrees of clumping of 
nuclear chromatin found in the cells. It also show s the 
basophilic affinity of the cytoplasm, and in a number of the 
cells the perinuclear halo is demonstrated. The field also 
includes a late normoblast and an er7throc-te showing 
punctate basophiliae ( X 2,200 ) 
Ade The large cell in the centre of the field is an 
early normoblast. There ie some clumping of the nuclear 
chromatin, and no nucleoli are present. The cytoplasm is 
seen to be more basophilic than that of the aajacent 
intermediate normoblasts, but much lighter than that found 
in the oro-erythroblast illustrated in Plate 1. The 
smallest intermediate normohlast shows marked pyknosis 
forcastine in this res,)ect the nuclear structure of the 




A. This field tllustrates a group of immature plasma 
cells in varying stages of maturity. The more primitive 
cells have more finely reticulated nuclei which are pink 
in colour and have a pale blue cytoplasm which is foamy in 
coneistoncy and contains azure particles. Croups of plasma 
ce/ls such as this were only rarely seen- ( X 1,800 ) 
B. This cell is representative of the plasma cell as 
more Commonly seen in the marrow of the sheep. In contrast 
to the cells illustrated in Plate 4 A. the cytoplsm is 
1 de ply basoPhilic and contfAns the characteristic pale 
area almost invariably present in the mature plasma cell. 




tt. The cell in this fiold is a roticulum cell. The 
primitive structure of the nucleus is well shown. The 
cytoplasm is foamy in consistency duo to vacuolation and 
contains green and purple inclusions. ( X 2p000 ) 
B. Two megakaryocytes are shown in this ,nlate. In the 
larger cell lobulation of the nucleus is more evident 
indicating that it iu more mature than the smaller adjacent 
cell. Other marrow cells may be soon adherinc to the 
cytoplasm of the larger mogakaryocyte. Pi. fibril of marrow 
rxticultim is sen crossing the field from top to bottom. 




A. Tho smaller of the two centrally placed cells is 
an early normoblast in the anaphase stage of mitosis. The 
larger adjacent cell is seen to contain 7ranu1es and is 
classified as a 'young' nelf;roehil myDlocyte in Aich 
ranulation is just becominc evident. ( X 2,000 ) 
B, The cell occupying the centre of the field is 
clasAfied as a noutrophil myelocyte in the metaphase 
stage ofmitosis. vragmentation of the nucleus is. vrAl 
shown. The field also contains the three stages of 
eosinophil rTanulog7te viz, myelocyte9 metazilyeloc-rte9 and 




k. & B. These fields are included to illustrate 
otypic'l fields of marrow cells and contain many dif.Perent 
cells. %cleoli are 31ainly visible in the more .-eimitive 
cells . In Plate 7 B. there is a tendency for the nuclei 
of the intermediate normoblasts to be sclomede with stain. 
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ANAPHASE, TELO PHASE, 
107. 
* btattal uncture, 
geweans 24:kllutra:V A.,_12eLesoonse of thp. 
L'rythropoietic Tissue to the stimulus of Blood Lozas, 
The series of experiments w undertakaawith two 6hjoets in 
laind, The first was to test the possibility of detectiug, ,bx the 
sternal puncture method of marrow biopsy in the sheep, regenerative 
changes in the erythroid elements. The second object was to 
correlate these marrow changes with the evidence of regeneration in 
the peripheral blood. 
The material consisted of three crossbred sheep of apr)roxi- 
mately fifteen months of age. Throughout the exoeriment they wex 
housed and fed on hey ad lib. and ii lb. crushed oats daily. 
Identification of the sheep w as by ear ring, the numbers allocated 
being 50, E63, and V. 55. Their weights at the beginning of the 
experiment were 90 lb. 6 lb. and 60 lb. respectively. 
adopting Eolman's figure of 1.052 for the specific gravity of 
sheep's blood, and calculating on the basis of 8/ of the body 
weight representing the total blood vellum (-;-qakes, 1942), it was 
estimated that the total blood volume in respect of the three sheep 
was as follows- 50, 3117 m/i E.63, 2296 ml; V. 35, 2078 ml. 
atEdiULt 
Blood was removed b7 means of a needle of wide bore from the 
jugular vein and collected for measurement in a graduated cylinder. 
In the case of V.35 the stimulus consisted of the removal by a 
single bleeding of 600 This represented a loss of 28 .8 of 
total blood volume. From sheep 50 and E. 63, measured amounts of 
blood/ 
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blood were wthdrawn ov®r a period ./1. Tsble_yro"Ountil the i',0V 
was rodueed to under half the value observed at the start of the 
1 
¡ experiment,. This degree of reduction was ohosenasaecorIing to 
Castle and not (1930$ anaemia to produce outstanding symptoms 
in a moderately active individual requires that the values for 
cono,ntration of red cells or haemoglobin be reduced to ha1f'0 
Pyre sheep 50 this entailed the mmoval of 30310141, over a -eriod 
e:of 12 days, and, from E, 63P 2875 al, 1n8 44,Ve In the case of 
50 this represented a loss of 10607,4 and la 4. 63 a loss of 129.5,- 
of total blood wlume, 
Atilasintgo, 
3amples of blood and sternal wrmw wuru coi1ate d using the 
techniques described in the previous sootions The intervals at 
whimnples were collected and details of the bleeding are shown 
in Table XVIII, 
4141041104213.411;2, 
I 1, 4.;14p10134I, sing the techniques already desnribedo 
the following examinations were carried out un all samples of blood 
teotedi"'' k«CliVis 111),o R*13.4'so Wl.hot.;$ and 1).1.00 Itstimation 
of regeneration asfeshown by atet:iu*c,cyt® counts in films enPre- 
vitally stained was carried out according to a method devised by 
Boyce (1949). The techniaue is as followw. Ore part oxalated 
blood is mixed with 3 part f a 1,.=, solution of Brilliant Oresyl 
bloc in normal saline (0,65) and allowed to stand for 30,5 minutes, 
when films are made in the usual way. Latimation of regeneration 
as shown by oounts of cells showing punctate basophilia$ po 
asta 0 and the presence of nucleated red co/is was carried cut on 
films/ 
109* 
films stained by 14eishman Giemsa, the' times being those used for 
marrow spreads. id.O.V. and 241.0.HG, were-calculated in respe t of 
all samples collected. 
The specific gravity of blood and plasma was estimated by mans 
of the copper sulphate method (R:mk, Oser a Summerson, 1947). The 
object of making these measurements was to examine the variation 
encountered following bleedings, and to determine how olosoly the 
changes noted in the S.G. of whole blood agreed with the alterations 
in erythrocyte level as measurea 
2. 4ìJ;. Differential marrow oounts were made on 
spreads Trepared by the method already described in section II. 
The Llethod of differential marrow cell counting was as follows:- 
survey of the cell distribution on the slide, made under the 
for power, gave a general indication of areas likely to be suitable 
for study; however, the actual selection of fields for differential 
counting as married out wider the 02 oil ireeersion Objective. 
The only factors oonsedered in the selection of these fields mere 
that the cells should be recognisable and that the fields should be 
as near the centre of the squashed fleck as possible. The object 
of the latter precaution was to reduce the error clue to the altera- 
tion in the relative distribution of the cells by the act of 
spreading, the supposition being that this would be less towards the 
centre of the spread. 
to the case of each sheep approximate/y 3L.0 cells on three 
slides were differentiated, making a total count of over 1,000 cells. 
Details of the napienclature used bave already been described 
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Fig, 18. Sheep V. 35, Changes in the erythrocyte picture in peripheral blood 
and erythroblá.stic tissue in marrow 
------ Pu-nctate baSóphiliá. Hb, 
Polvchroma.siá. P.C.V. M.C.H.C. 
Reticulocytes. R.B.C. M.C.V. 
From the figures obtained by the differential count, myeloid 
erythroid ratios were calculated,and maturation curves drawn in 
respect of Reutrophil and Eosinophil Granulocytes, and :rythroblasts. 
wring the differential count cells seen in mitosis were recorded. 
.en estimate of the cel/ularity of the spreads was Liade, using the 
standards described in jection II. 
IkagLIal 
The results are presented in respect of the three sheep 
separately, and are considered from the effect of the bleeding on 
a. The erythron, 
b. The leulean. 
c. Cellularity of Spreads. 
Holman's (194410) standards for g,:aximum Allowable Difference 
were used to interpret the variations occurring in 114,0.V. and 
in the three sheee. 
The results of the 3.G. estimations appear under a separate 
heading at the end of the aection. 
The results of the experiment in respect of V 35 are shown in 
Figs. 18 and 19 a the data from which they were compiled appearing in 
the Appendix pages A18e19.Yig.18 illustrates the variations encountered 
in the erythron. %he changes in the erythrocytic properties of the 
peripheral blood and in the incidence of regenerative forms are 
shown above in the diagram, and the variations in the percentage of 
erythroblasts found in the marrow, together with the maturation 
curves are drawn below 
Yig,19 shows the total and differential leucocyte out e in 
the peripheral blood and maturation curves for neutrophil and 
eosinophi/ granuloblasts in the marrow. 
a. bath= (eig.18 ). The loss of 28.82i; of total blood 
volume by a single bleeding caused a reduction to 42.4, of the 
initial R.B.C. four days after the bleeding. 2hereafter the count 
rose, but had not reached the pre-bleeding level by the 43rd day. 
r'ine only regenerative ohanges observed were seen 24 hours after 
bleeding, and again on the 5th days and took the form of under 
1,7000 erythrocytes per cu. mn. showing punctate basophilia. 
No reticulocytes %ere seen. From the U.C.V. and 41.E.n. the 
anaemia was classified as normochromic normocytio. 
The marrow sample collected five days after the bleeding 
showed a marked increase in erythroid elements in the marrow (f mm 
25.7i; pre-bleeding, to 61.9A). This was shown by the maturation 
curve to be due to an inorease in the pro-erythroblasts and late 
normoblasts. A final marrow sample collected 43 days after the 
bleeding showed that the percentage of erythroid cells in the marrow 
was 31.C, but there was still a slightly higher incidence of late 
nermoblasts than at the start of the experiment* 
Mitotic figures were observed in 0.0 of the erythreblasts 
before bleeding. On the 5th day this percentage rose to 
returning in the final sample to 0.2n. 
b. Leellaft. (Fig. 19 ). The higmat count of both eosinophils 
and neutrophils was recorded 24 hours after withdrawing the 600 
of blood. Ile only other point of interest in the variation shoeu 
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Pig. 19. Sheep V. 35 - Leucocyte picture in 
peripheral blood and maturation-curves of 
granuioblastic tissue in marrow. 
iig. 
the the marrow sample collected on the 5th day. The percentage of 
granuloblestio cells showing mitosie remained constant at 0.1e 
c. geilnlerilyeefSpreeen. Cellularity vas gad ee III. in 
the first marrow sample, rose to V. on the 5th day and was back to 
W. on the Ordday after bleeding.. 
The results of the experiment In respect of 2. 63 are shown in 
Figs,20 and 21 , the data from which they ere oompiled appearing 
in the Appendix, 100iFigo 20 shows the erythron picture. Fig. 21 
the leucooyte levels in peripheral blood and the maturation curves 
for neutrophil and eosinophil granuloblasts. 
a. Ailig. 20 ) Over a period of eight day* this 
sheep lost i29.5 of its total blood volume, causing a reduction of 
R.D.O. to 53.9,, of the original count. A rise in erythrocyte 
properties towards Initial levels was seen to have started five 
days after the last bleeding and was complete 62 days after the 
last oceasion on which blood was removed. 
ihe low1A.C.V. value on the 5th day was considered to have no 
significance in view of the equally low figure recorded on the 691h 
days when the 114134.0, had returned to nornal. Thus, with the 
absence of any significant change in 140.171.041e the anaemia was 
classified as nornochramic noreocytio. 
The signs of regeneration included the presence of retiello- 
cytes, erythrocytes showing punctate basophilie, and polychro- 
masia. lelmotate basophilie was the first regenerative sign to 
appear; it reached a higher level than the other two forms, and 
persisted/ 
DAY. 
2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
NO.E.63 
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Fig. 20.!Sheep E. 63. Erythrocyte picture in peripheral 







blood and erythro-blasic 
%f3 
persisted periphe d after they t appeared, 
cells showing pUncsta.te baaophilic could be found 
the final bleeainS4 In the course of the examination of the blood 
Masi, late ncaameblaats y and cells Showing Haae3,3. Jolly bodies were 
xxo^tea can the 4:tha, Oths 7th and <;-th days being moat numerous on the 
sth day a which WM when regeneration was at its peak. ¡hereafter 
they were absents 
=vs eampIes taken on the via., after e 
of 2,225 ml *: of blood, Showed the xoexxtage of the erythroid 
elements had :hncxoasod from 2.34/ to 754-, The . maturation curve 
for erythrbxaetie+ in this preparation shooed a t ;'-lorease in 
the pro-erythroblasts and a marksd increase in ear 
over the prc..b3.+seding lees« A. marrow sample taWN 
the last bleeding showed the erithro:ád elements in the 1;sarroW 
now comprised 76.6;6 of ceIle present .1.12 the mama, but that the 
earl.y aaormoblaastis had dooreamedp and late rcormablasts increased me 
aompared with the prev:i.caa~, samples lFolyohromasia and retieuloe;3te 
counts showed a close weemeazt. The picture in the marrow sample 
taken eU the 20th day is oF interests as it shows er,ytíuoid hype 
plasia to be still paieseîit jwith the >hift to the left keen in the 
previous sample um ha.v2xe been converted to a shin to the >cights 
It was accompanied by no eigns of x^egenera.t.iot3 in the peripheral 
blood and with the erythrocyte count only 7,000 lower than the 
initial levels in the final marrow sample examined, the percentage 
of e -rytha:oblus although more nearly approaching the pre..blsaang 
level, stood at 470204 whirah was above the initial figure a 234; 
and the maturation showed the late noradbäa.sta to be higher 
i 
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Fig. 21. Sheep :i.63 - Leucocyte picture in peripheral 
blood and maturation curves in granuloblastic tissue in. 
marrow. 
$14. 
in ifleidenoe than in the three previous samples, althouen pro- 
erythroblasts and early normoblasts were both represented in propftes 
tior similar to the initial findings* 
Thus» it may be seen that in this sheep the effeots of the 
haemorrhage could be detected in marrow ereparations long after all 
signs had disappeared from the peripherel blood.. 
latosis -was recorded in 0.1; of the erythroblasts in the marrow 
spread prepared before bleeding began. By the 5th day the nunber 
of erythroblasts seen in mitosis had risen to 0.8>4 and this figure 
rose to 0,9e: on the 20th day. In the sample taken on the 69th day 
it had fallen to 0.3,0* These findings are conzietwAt with the 
hyperplasie of the erythroid tissue seen, but it is of interest that 
the increase in mitotic activity did not peraist after noreel ewe 
throcyte levels had been restored in the blood, 
b. Leukolem (Fig. 21 )* There was a tendenoy for the W.B.O. 
to fall throughoat the experiment, but it was not possible to 
assooiate the fluctuations in the incidence of either the granulo- 
oytic or mononuclear leucooytes with this trend, 
The maturation curves for neutrophil and eosinophil granulo- 
cytes in the marrow showed great variability, but no consistent 
shift to the left or right was observed. The percentage of meeloid 
elements seen in mitosis in the four marraa samples collected was 
0.3; 0.6o; oz'; O4 the highest value occurring on the 5th day 
and coinciding with the highest level for mitosis in the erythroe 
blests. 
115e 
0. eeeLleeleeihr The cellularity in the spreads 
made before bleeding began wee graded at M by the 5th day it had 
risen to V. and on the 20th and 69th days ms IV. and III. 
respectively. 
ghlra--52, 
The results of the experiment in leepect of sheep 50 are 
shown in 2igs.22 and 23 The data from which they aro txt 
ed appears in the Appendixo p4t5es 412,2 eeteee. 
a. gleetemme. Over a period of 12 day n this cheep lost 106.7e; 
of its total blood volute o causing a reduction of Ra-.0. to 30.1» 
of the initial R.Á.Q. by the 10th day. ThereefLer the cot:et rose 
and 30 days after the final bleeding wes just above the initial 
level. All three forms of regeneration were noted during this 
experiment o vie.o reticulocytes, punotate baeophilia and polychro- 
eaeia. Cells shewine punctate basophilie were most numerous 
throughout and erythx'ooytes showing polychrwiesie least numerous. 
The fluctuations in the incidence of reticulocytes and polychro- 
matophilic cells showed a marked degree of agreement. Regenerative 
forms of all three types were first seen oa the 4th day, and ell 
three rose to their highest levels on the 6th day, ehen punctato 
basophilie was evident in 2.02e; of erythrooyteso 1.14e) retioulocytes 
were present, and cells showing polychroweeie amounted to 0.58d. 
By the iJ1.th day retioulocytes and polyohromesie had disappeared o but 
punotate basoehilia was still present. 
As the R11.0. fell to its lowest level the gradually 
rose and UeDeflea. fell, and although the deviations did not exceed 
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Fig. 22. Sheep 50...Erythrocyte picture in peripheral blood And erythroblastic 
tissue in marrow. 
_._._._ Punctate basophilia. Hb. 
_________ Polychromasia. P.C.V. M.C.H.C. 
Reticulocytes. R.R.C. M.C.V. 
Change suggests the can ees were significant, and the was in :ac4 
a tendency for the anaemia in this sheep to be eacrocytio and 
hypochrtmie. 
No regenerative forms were noted on the 31st and 41st days of 
the experiment. The only late normoblasts observed, were seen on 
the 7th day. 
A, marrow sample taken on the third day disclosed no increase 
in the percentage of eeythreid elements present as compared with 
. 
the pre-bleeding sample; however, the maturation cure for the 
erythroblasts on the 3rd day showed a decrease in late normeblaets 
and a marked increase in pre-erythroblasts and early normeblaets. 
This change had occurred Were evidence of regeneration in Ow 
peripheral blood appeared. Iy the 7th day the percentage of 
erythroblasts in the marrow had increazed to 74. from 42.6 /, -at the 
previous sampling. The maturation curve on the 7th day showed the 
pro-erythroblasts to be lower in incidence than on the 3rd day, 
but there had been a further increase in early normoblasts, and a 
slight decrease in late normoblasts. = the 31st day the marrow 
s, 
reaction had altered in character, and the percentage of erythro- 
blasts had fallen to 47.47o, but there was still evidence of 
stimulation of the erythroid tissue in the fact that the early 
normoblasts were still more numerous than at the start of the 
experiment. The higher incidence of early normoblasts was still 
evident on the 41st day, viz., 30 days after the last bleeding. 
The percentage of erythroblasts seen in mitosis at the various 
samplings was as fellows;- Pre-bleeding, Odee; 3rd day 0.2e; 7th 
day, 1.4e1 31st day, i and 41st day, O.I. Thus mitosis was 
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Fig. 23. Sheep 50. Leucocyte picture in peripheral 
blood and maturation curves for granuloblastic 
tissue in marrow. 
)17. 
b. LitgLoal, Viz. 23). As with the previous sheep, the 
fluctuations in the R.B.O. could not be related to the blood loss. 
iqevertheless, the changes seen in the erythroid tissue on the 7th 
day were accompanied by a shift to the left in the neutroDhil 
granuloblasts, and from the maturation curves it was seen that the 
neutrophil myelocytes comprised 20.9,0 of the ncutrophil granulo- 
blasts, as against 104% and 10.7 at the two previous samplings. 
Their incidence fell to 1it.6i;ort the 31st day, and by the 41st day 
was back to 8.7,4. harked variation Ln the maturation curves 
for the eosinophil series was observed. Little change was noted 
in the numbers of granuloblasts seen in mitosis at the various 
smplings. 
C. ellu IyALLIae92414 The cellularity of the spreads 
prepared before bleeding and on the 41st day were graded at IV. 
but on the 3rd 7th and '1st days the cellularity was grnded at V. 
itials in EatArSollaaIa. 
in Table XIXah analysis of the mitosis seen in the eitIiro- 
blaa is given for the three sheep. The erythroblasts are 
classified according to age, and it will be seen that cell division 
was most common in the intermediate normoblasts and that it 
increased in all three sheep at the time of the maximum marrow 
response to the bleeding. There was also a slight increase in 
the mitotic activity in the pro-erythroblasts and early normoblasts. 
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From Figs. 19, 21 and 23 it will be seen that in sheep V. 35 
and 50 the eosinophil counts were generally higher than those found 
in Sheep S. 63. Ihus, on one occasion in the case of V. 35 the 
eosinophil count was 1,326 per cu. naq and in 50 the count exceeded 
1,100 per cu, mm. on four occasions, whereas the highest count 
recorded in E. 63 wa s 665 per cu. mm. From the maturation curves 
for the eosinophil granu/oblastsin the 3 sheep it will be seen that 
in sheep V. 35 and 50 there was a marked tendency for the eosino. 
pail metsmyelocyte to be in highest incidence, whereas in E. 63 the 
leibulated eosinophil was the most predominant cell in the series. 
Thus the higher counts in the peripheral blood appear to be 
reflected by a shift to the left in their precursors in the marrow. 
119. 
The resulta of these experimaats showed that by bioptic marrow 
eaMpling it was possible to observe the changing resP0Me of th* 
marrow to a stimulus suoh as blood loss. Two forms of change 'were 
shown to occur in the marrow. One consisted of an erythroblast 
hyperplasie, and marrow samples taken at the point when the erythro- 
e count was around its lowest level showed this state to be well 
marked in all three sheep, and an increase in the cel/uiarity of 
the spread was recorded in the case 0 each sheep. :Airther samples 
collected when the erythrocytes had returned to their pre-bleeding 
level showed the WS ratio to have returned approximately to the 
initial figure. The other chanoe ms in the form of an alteration 
of the erythroblastio maturation curve. It consisted of an in- 
oreaoe in the relativo incidence of either oro-erythroblasts or of 
early normoblasta, or of both, the increase coinciding with the 
state of erythroid hyperplasie in all three sheep. In sheep 50 
this chango also appeared before the erythroid hyperplasia. 
Soma disturbance of the maturation curve vas seen in the marrow in 
all three sheep even after the erythrocytes had returned to their 
initial level. in the case of sheep 50, the early normoblasts 
were found to be higher than at the beginning of the experiment, 
although 30 days had elapsed since the last bleeding* 
Samples taken from sheep V. 35 and 63 , 6 weeks and 9 weeks 
respectively after the last withdrawal of blood showed that late 
normoblasts were still higher than had been found in samples taken 
before bleeding started. These findings suggest that the matura- 
tion curve may be a sensitive guide to marrow response to blood loss 
and/ 
120* 
and should always be included in the examination of the marrow of 
the sheep. 
Theze marew changes were accompanied during the stage of 
maxim= marrow response by signs of regeneration in the peripheral 
blood., but persisted much longer than the blood changes. It was 
noteworthy that only at the peak of marrow stimulation did 
reuoleated red cells appear in the blood and then only in Q'î1i 
numbers, and they quickly disappeared once recovery set in. is 
indicates that the demand for erythrocyte replacemen.ts was met by 
a speeding up of maturation in the marrow, so that relatively few 
very immature cells escaped into the peripheral blood. This power 
of the sheepts marrow to aacelerate the ripening of its erythro- 
blasts was also demonstrated by the fact that once the removal of 
blood. "MIS stopped there was a rapid reduction in the incidence of 
reticu3.ocytes and cells showing punctate basophilia and polychro- 
inazia. gy results in this respoot confirm the findings described 
by Wirth (i 938) in a comparative etudy of the powers of regeneration 
in the domestic animals. le showed. that although the sheep can 
recover normal levels following blood loss as quickly as any other 
speoiec..4, the signs of regeneration in the peripheral blood. dis- 
appear much more Quickly than is the ca_se in the dog, eat or pig. 
He also recorded the infrequence of nucleated red cells in the 
blood during regeneration. Doff (1944) p as the result of sub- 
jecting sheep to repeated weekly bleedings, noted that most animal s 
withstood a 'rather high' level o± bleeding for an appreciable 
period before anaeaia became apparent. This adds further con- 
firmation to the conclusion that the marrow of the sheep is capable 
of/ 
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for reticelocyte examination in the sheep. 
The aaisocytosis found in the blood films during the anaemic 
phase in my sheep (Fie. 231?)hms been reported by a number of previous 
workers (Pourie, 1931; Liolmen, 1945a; Bennetts & Beck, 1942; and 
others) as a constant feature in anaemia in sheep. :dolman has 
pointed out that the normocytic anaemia usually found following 
blood loss is due to macrocytes and microcytes balancing each other. 
Thie was found to be the case in sheep . 63 and V. 35, but there 
was a tendency in sheep 50 for the anaemia to be macrocytica and this, 
it is suegested, was due to the preponderance of immature cells 
which appeared as macrocytes. 
QammaimalpnaA 
From the results of bioptic marrow examination of sheep made 
anaemia by bleeding it was concluded as follows:- 
1. It was possible from an examination of material obtained by 
sternal puncture to detect the marrow response to blood loss. 
2. The marrow response consisted of an erythreiri hyperplasia 
accompanied:by an increase in the more primitive erythroblastic 
elements. 
3. The marrow changes bore a close relation to those seen in 
the peripheral blood. 
4. There was some evidence to show that in the sheepa the 
response of the marrow to blood loss included a speeding up of 
maturation in the bone marrow. 
5. It was possible to detect a residual disturbance of the 
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Fig. 24. Showing correlation _of Specific Gravity and 
packed cell volume. 
123, 
Dna Plasma. 
a. -.12rmlation booecQ 
Lagatt 
Table ]ia.shows the values obtained for correlations between 
secific gravity of blood and packed cell volume in respect of the 
three sheep Bo 63, 50, and 'V. 35* 
The dot diagrams in Pig. 2/4. shows the correlation between 
specific gravity and packed cell volme in the three sheep. 
regression lines are drawn fram the values obtained using the 
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es examined Number of sampl
Coefficient of Correlation between S.G. 
of Blood A Packed. Cell Vø1= 0.934` 0.7644 0.99 * 
Average Specific Gravity (i) ':.U4172 1.34339 1.04609 
iiverage packed cell VD1ume ) 27.31 28.68 31.36 
Regression (b) of packed cell lolt,t1le on 
pecific Gravity 0.105 0.098 0.134 
Algebraic symbols in brackets refer to the regression equation 
V = b (x where x = 3.G wad. y = P,C1.1r, 










































































































































































These reä u8l sr posé3ibl+C? to predict t*' 
ricked Cell Vel4Me fi'oz ific ty of the blood as 
estimated by the 00pPer metbodw 
b9 : Atie.. 
The f 3. uc,:#.umt3.ens in the le Qt. the spec gravity of the 
plasma in thu throe sheep is shown in ie1ga 25, in tbich are oleo 
shown the successive changes in packed cell volume* wá.11 be 
that there is some measure of agreement betwee=n Shape of 
we curves; thus l .se tho packed c21 vo me "ells tbere is a 
'Fuzd3.nl.; reduction in the specific gravity of the plasma* and 
packed cell volume rise* there is an lhaxease in the slvoitio 
f the p? asmz « The explanation for cluption in the 
v in the i fallowing the bleeding lies in th 
dilution constituents of the plasma by the fluid w73.Ca 
p4ses from the tissues to restore total blood volumes t. 
tQrat9,tan of corpuscular volume whiC3 occurred once bleeding we 
diseóntiiuea a there vvs ncöncarxent return of the plasma tioni, 
s't3.tuenta to more normal levels # ana a consequent rise 3n the 
Nrailies for plasm speeàfie gravity 
125. QJ 
the .___,...p.ajogzatEatjank.tIL:2; thron and aeeukalls..lelps...ex 
a, or ettainteriance and production. 
b. gna...4'itLa3101/14:ELIELLJAA:411ADDIMI 
The Object of this experiment was twofold. First to investie 
gate the weekly variation likely to be encountered in normal sheep 
on a full diet, and secondly to test the influence on this variation 
of a marked reduction in nutrition. It was considered that Were 
the significance of variation between individual sheep could be 
assessed it was necessary to examine the variation likely to occur 
in a series of samples taken from the same sheep. The reason gar 
investigating the variation of the marrow picture in sheep on a low 
plane of nutrition was that the significant changes reported in 
Section I as occurring in the peripheral blood had taken place at a 
time of the year when the nutritional level was low. Under natural 
conditions low nutrition is often associated with increased parasit- 
ism. It is at least theoretically possible for both these factors 
be influence erythropoiesis. It was therefore considered desivable 
to observe the changes in blood and bone marrow occurring in sheep 
on a low plane of nutrition under conditions in which paraeitiam 
was kept at the lowest possible level. 
Yitelejealt Six ten moil* old castrated grey face male sheep 
were selected at random from a flock of 40 lambs. These six lambs 
were divided at random into two groups of three* Ihey were numbered 
by ear ring, E. 98, T3i 99 and 4. 100, to form Group E; and B. 195, 
199, and B. 200 forming Group B. The groups were confined in 
separate indoor pens having concrete floors. 
126. 
alee* eweek was al/owed to elapse between bringing the laMbe 
ea tram paature end the Start of the experiment* in order to 
acaustam them to the artificial food and environment* ehleeng this 
week the &VA nite f meadox iay &Leek, i2ater was available 
in unlimited amounts to ail sheep throughout the experiment* 
eeasered die re started after the sheep haa been in the Pens onS 
week and the details are ae fetlows4e 
10 gegAUeaswas given 44r lb* of chapped hey ana 4 D. or 
bruised oats daily. ',44is diet VU3 calouleted to pravide for eull 
maintenance and produoteon in the form of growth* aocor(thng to 
lloodmants ki940) suggested reouirements for a sheep weighing 100 1104 
2* &meat reoeived4 lb* of °hopped xneadowhey aaty per deer* 
This diet was calculated to provide ha/f maintenance en1y4, 
no attempt at individual feeding was made the food be put 
In a feeaing box in the pan* These deets ware adhered to through.* 
out the experiment* 
buami It we re0oZnised that sheep in an enolosed sparse are 
particularly liable to build up a heavy-worm burdee* To control 
the effeete of parasitism certain measures were adopted juihsthe 
first week in the eensp and before eariplJele oemeenoedp wove egg 
oounte ware oarried out on faeces samples frem alt six sheep, usine 
the Gordon Whitlock teohnique (Crordon Whitlock, 1939)* 
resulte ,er these eounts showed the lmibs to be el:ate-jet a Ught worm 
*bur4en0 and Gael lamb wee dosed. with 20 gm* of Phenothiaeine* 
Tee subeeguant worm egg °aunts were wxried cat, anehelfeway 
1 through the experiment, and one at the en a* To prevent faecal oene 
taminetion the food was fed from boxes and the pen re %rapt cut 
every three days* 
127. 
1114V1/tnv S3mp1c s were taken on the day before controlled 
feeding started and thereafter at weekly intervals for six weeks. 
2,11 aix sheop were sampled on the same day; Group B. in the morning 
and Group E. in the afternoon. At each sampling blood ar] bone 
marrow were collected. Using the techniques already e'Loscribed in 
action 1. blood was collected from the jugular vein and sdbjeoted 
the following examination:- P,O.V.0 Kb. s R.B.U.s s.nnn,s and 
garraw samples were obtained by sternal puncture as previously 
described in ;ection II. The second to the sixth sternebrae were 
used for aspiration of marrow; and each sternebra was given at least 
three eats in which to recover from the effects of the previous 
puncture before being used again. Tho examination of the material 
so collected consisted of total nucleated cell counts on marrow 
bloods and differential marrow cell counts on spread preparations. 
An estimate of oellularity of the marrow spreads was also made. 
Sections were out from aggregated marrow flecks on three occasions 
during the experiment. The procedures used for preparation awl 
examination were those already described in Section LE. Fran the 
reoultz of the differential marrow counts haemomyelograms and 
maturation curves were constructed, and the incidence of mitosis 
seen during differential counts was recorded. 
Bagalta.s 
a. "eLlaY a ati diet rov- 1 full maintenance and 
91341220m, GroutP 
deight. The weekly weights for the three sheep in Group 3. 
are shown in Table XXI. 
The full data are given in the Appendix pages 
A.24 to A.29. 
128. 
Table V-V-r 4,1L.Le 







Weight in lbs at the end of;- 
1st week 2nd week 3rd week 4th week 5th week 6th wee. 
B.98 ice* 107 1084 Jot.* 107 107L- 1 Og--,;. 
i. 99 911 94 91 90 92 91 94' 
4,100 109i 1104 10911y 109:; 103i. 1051y 106 
There was marked fluctuation in the weekly weights in all three 
sheep. Both E, 98 and B. 99 showed some loss in weighta which was 
most marked at the end of the third week. The weights of both 
sheep at the last saapling however -were above the initial weights. 
In the case of E. 100 there was a fall in weight at the end of the 
fourth week anal at the end of the sixth week the weight was found 
to be XI lb. below the weight at the start of the experiment. 
From the weights for these sheep it may be said that the diet 
roughly maintained body weight a but allowed no gaina although the 
diet was calculated to provide for both mainLenance and production 
in the form of weight gain. This was accounted for by the fact 
that almost invariably the sheep refused to consume completely the 
hay component of the ration. 
amilaA The results of the worm egg counts L.ade before dosing 
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ja;4mAistatAls- th week o oxoerimont, 
and at fina 
Sheep's No -ore dosing During 4th week 
avam.z.L...r. . 
it final samplia 
E. 98 20000 200 
44% . 99 1,O0 400 0 
Z 100 7000 900 0 
The results show that the methods adopted for the control of 
worms in these sheep were successful and that parasitism was 
negligible throughout the experiment. 
The results of the examination of the peripheral blood of 
Group are shown in the form of graphs . 4'igure26. shows the 
results of E. 98; Figs 47, those of E. 990 and sig. 28_ those for 
E. 100. These figures also show the weight curves and the 
fluctuations in Ti E ratio. 
Holman. (i54410) has calculated for the various haematological 
constituents a value which he has called the Ziaximum Itdmissable 
Ilifference (M .A.D.) as a guide to.the daily and monthly variation 




































U.A.D0Aas being such that the difference of two readings Lde on, 
the same sheep at an interval of 24 hours or ono month should not 
exceed these respective values in more than 5 '; of the cases in the 
absence of some interfering factor. 
To test the s icance of the variations observed in the 
blood picture of the three sheep: in the case of each sheep pairs 
of readings taken at four-weekly intervals were compared. abus: 
the figures for the samples taken on the first dog were compared 
with those for the fifth sampling: and so on. The significance of 
the difference between such pairs of readings was assessed by 
comparison with Holman's 14.1i4D, (monthly) for the constituent under 
consideration,- As there were only seven samples taken there were 
no values with which to compare those taken at the end of the 3rd 
week. These observations were therefore comnared with those for 
the first and last samplings2 although they were only separated 
from the observations made at the end of the 3rd week by three 
instead of four w001034 
..0y this methed of analysis it was found that thel4tieD, sms 
exceeded in respeot of some components in one or more samples: in 
0,1X three sheep, 
Zn E, 98 the variation in P.O.V.: Hb., and was within 
the :U.A.D. for these properties: but in the sample collected at the 
end of the 3rd week a significant rise in the neutrophil count Was 
found; this neutrophilia however was not accompareLed by any shift 
to the left and was well within Holiman'0, range for normal sheep. 
It was not considered permissible to analyse the variations 


























HOlmantslE.A.D. as in four of the seven samples the figure for the 
eosinophil count was higher than Holman's normal range for this 
oeil in the sheep. 
In E. 99 the M,A.D0 was exceeded in the case of the P.C.V. and. 
at the end of the 4th week, and in the same sample the eoiino- 
Thil count was found to be signiileantly higher than that in the 
sample taken four weeks previously. 
In E. 100 it was also found that there was a significant rise 
PoC.V,, Hb., and 11..O. at the end of the 4th week, but the 
variation in the leucocytes in this sheep fell within the2d.A.D. 
It was concluded from the foregoing analysis of the results of 
the examination of the blood of the three sheep that the variations 
encountered were generally those to be expected in successive sazeles 
from the same sheep, but that in E, 99 and. E. 100 there was a 
tendency for a polycythaemia to develop at the end of the 4th week, 
and this is illustrated in the curves for the erythrocytic pro- 
perties in Vigs. 27 and 2. This polycythaemia was probably 
associated with a slight anhydraemia caused by a reduction in fluid 
intake in these two sheep. No cause could be found for the eosino. 
philia which was discovered in E. 98. 
The results of the examination of the marrow will be considered 
under the following headings:- 1. Oellularity. 2. 1VE ratio, 
3. -aturation Curves. 4. Total nucleated cell =mt. 5. .ditosis. 
1. Oellularitv. Evaluation of the cellularity of the marrow 
spreads, using the standards already described in Section Il, was 
carried/ 
132 
carried out for all Twrrow samples collected: and the results are 
given in Table XXIII. 
Aheeri 
Table XXIII. 
rain oQei1ul4rityf Mow reads 
Initia/ 
grading 
Grading of Marrow Oellularity 
at the end of week 
2 3 i4 5 
1.4 98 IT. II. IV. W. I. 
TV. iv IT, III, IT. 
Nei 
E. 100 IV. Ir. hl. _f. 
It was considered that the method used to assess cellularity 
gaVe great scone for subjective bias: and to avoid this: examination 
of the spreads was not carried out until the end of the observations 
30 that all the slides could be re-numbered by an independent 
person prior to exanination. hus: the grading of the cellularity 
was made without the pre-knowledge of the sheep from which the 
elide came or of the week in which the marrow was collected. 
Table XXIII. shows that in the first four samples the cellularity 
WAS dense: but thereafter the spreads became less cellular, with 
only one preparation graded asTIP. 
2. lir1544/21c6hti114201o. For each narrow examined the 
LA/Tii ratio wa s calculated from the results of the differantial cell 
1N A z6 
count, details of which appear in the Aprendix;pp., The weekly 
variations for the three sheep are shown in Table XXIV. and JSigs. 26, 




--Teloi-3/1117t2).roid. Ratio in marrow 





ist week 2,1,C3. week rd week th week we's. G '1. 
0.5:1 0.3 :1 0.7 :1 2.1 :1 1.2 :1 0.7 :1 




2.5 ;1 1.3 ;1 
0.6 0.9 : 0.3 31 0.8 :1 2.5 : 0.9 
From Table-XXIT. it will be seen that the ranges for the VE ratio 
for E. 98, E. 99, and E. 100 were 0.5 2.1, 0.4 - 2.5, and 0.3 - 2.5 
respectively. Examination of the weekly variation for the three 
sheep shows that the range is considerably narrowed by the exclu- 
sion of the maximum value when the ranges become:- 13. 93, 0.5 - 1.2; 
-1 xi, 99; 0,5 - 1.6; and E. 100; 0.3 - 1.1, In sheep E. 98 this 
'peak' value was obtained at the end of the 4th week, whereas in 
S. 99 and E. 100 it appeared at the end of the 5th week. That 
these 'peaks in the MiE ratio are not due to any Iroliferation of 
granulocytic tissue is shown by the fact that triers was a decrease 
in the oellularity of the spreads at this time, furthermore, there 
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follow therefore that the high WE ratio seen in the single 
samples in the case of all three sheep are due mainly to a reduction 
in the eeythroid tissue rather than an increase in granuloblastic 
tissue. The reason for these high MA ratio figures is not clear. 
It is considered unlikely that they were due to some sampling error, 
as the high reading 00eurred in all three sheep towards the end of 
the exeerment, but in one sheep it was recorded a week before the 
other two, ail although it constituted an abrupt rise for two of the 
sheep the peak came at the end of a gradual rise in the ratio in 
the third. It seems probable that this phenomenon may have been 
related in some way to the artificial feeding and management to 
which the sheep had to adjust itself, but the factor involved 
remains obscure. The importance of the finding lies in the fact 
that when sheep are kept under artificial conditions such as these, 
this maybe a common variation for which allowance must be made. 
3. Maturati90 Puryes% Maturation curves were constructed for 
the erythroblasts, neutrophil granuloblasts, and eosinophil granulo- 
blasts in respect of the seven marrow examinations for each of the 
three sheep. These are shown in nap 29, The variation in the 
shape of the curves for the granuloblasts is seen to be greater than 
that for the erythroblasts in all three sheep. in the ease of the 
eosinoehil eranuloblasts the range of variation was very wide both 
in the same sheep and between the sheep. On the other hand the 
curves for the neutrophil granuloblasts showed a greater measure of 
agreement, the greatest variation being in the incidence of the 
lobulated neutrophils. There was a remarkable degree of constancy 
in the maturation curves of the erythroblasts in al/ three sheep. 
In/ 
135. 
In this connection it was noted that in the examination of the 
spreads there was a tendenoy for the erythroblasts to be seen in 
columns in which the cells appeared in roughkr the same proportions 
as shown by the maturation curves, whereas there appeared to be no 
such orderly arrangement for the granuloblasts. This fact maybe 
a contributory cause for the difference in the variations encountered 
in the maturation cures for these two groups of cells. 
4. Iigragidad,'-29.3.1".tt.2=Laggsit. Table =V. shows 
the weekly nucleated cell count in the marrow blood of the three 
sheep. 
Table XXV. 
Nuoloated Cell Counts in -Jarrow Blood. 
Sheepas 
No, 







taken at the end of 
2nd week 3rd week 4th week 5th week 6th 1 ek 


















6 clotted sample. 
The highest counts in all three sheep were made at the first 
samPlinv, arid thereafterlalthough therewas some variation from week 
to week, the counts were all lower than those of the first samp1ing. 
NO explanation for this can be found, but it is probably associated 
with the artificial conditions of husbandry, the effect of which has 
already/ 
136. 
already been postulated in relation to the variation in the NVE 
ratio. It was not found possible to correlate the nucleated cell 
counts with the gradings for oellularity in the spreads. At first 
4444 it might be supposed that the quantitive cell count of the 
marrow blood would give useful information on marrow activity, but 
Dacia & Maite (1949) have drawn attention to the wide variation 
experienced in the figures for the human marrow cell counts, a fact 
which is confirmed for the sheep by my results. The variation is 
attributed by Dacia & White to the uncontrollable factor of 
dilution with peripheral blood, and to the tendency for marrow cells 
to adhere together in clumps of varying sizes. This latter 
phenomenon waz observed as occurring in the counting chamber whilst 
carrying out the counts in my sheep. Reich 41Kalb (1942), in a 
quantitive study of the variations in multiple sternal mar 
samples taken simultaneously have also shown that the technique is 
extremely inaccurate. The lack of correlation between nucleated 
cell counts in marrow blood and the degree of cellularity for morrow 
spreads which has been shown in the three sheep sampled in this 
experiment, supports the view advanced by the writer (19 51 ) that 
the application of the results of quantitive estimations made on 
marrow blood to the results of qualititive examinations of marrow 
spreaas is illogical, It is therefore consideied that no aseful 
'purpose is served by the estimation of numbers of nucleated cells 
in marrow bleed in the sheep. 
137. 
221it904. Table XXVI .how the variation observed in the 
incidence of cells seen in mitosis during the differential marrow 
counts for the three sheep. In some preparations no cell mitosis 
was seen, while the greatest number observed in division was 
Mitosis was seen more frequently among the erythroblasts than tle 
Eranuloblasts in 2.;. 99 and E. 100, but in E. 98 the position TM0 
reversed. Among the granuloblasts no cell beyond the stage of 
myelecyte was observed in mitosis, while all ages of erythroblast, 
except the late normoblast, were seen in division, This is in 
agreement with the findings of many previous workers investigating 
mitosis in marrow cells CLeitner, 1949; Dacie White, 1949, and 
























98 Granuloblast 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.3 
'Erythroblast 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0 
Total 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.3 
E. 99 Granuloblast 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 
Erythroblast 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.3 
Total 0.2 0.2 
______,___-__ 
0.2 0.1 0.0 0.5 0.5 
13.100 
_____-_ 
Granuloblast Oil 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 
Erythroblast 0.3 04 OA 0.7 0.1 0.0 0.3 
Total 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.4 
138. 
The total number of cells seen in division during the examina- 
tion of the 21 spreads was 58. L'f these, 56.3, were in the pro- 
phase, 8.0% in the metaphase, 22.6) in the anaphase, and 12> in the 
teloPhase 
:qsall'ilamasidgion on a diet Jraviding half maintenisli¡maLLI 
gaigilts1 The weekly weights for the sheep in Group D. are 















5th week el wee sampling 
D.1198 101 96 97 91:1: 91 89i 
.........._ 
85 
B.199 litt 1c8 iø6 100. 1O2- Will( 101 
B.200 1044 10e4 100: 95,14 94 91 87 
There was a progressive loss of weight in al/ three sheep. 
It was greatest in B, 200, in which it amounted to a loss of i6.7cA. 
In B. 198 the loss was 15.8% and in 136 199, 9.6d. 
Worms. The results of the worm egg counts Lade before dosing 
with illenothiazine, during the 4th week and at the time of the 
final sampling, appearing in Table XXVIII. show that the control 
measures adopted against the development of a worm burden likely to 
affect the results of the blood and marrau examination were success- 
ful. 
jp 16he 411 Arrogt, mo A.30 A33. 
138a. 
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:5heep 'ert,,r 'aorm T.'r. per gm e of faeces collected;- 
Before dosing j)uring 4th wee: At final sampling 
B. 198 1,500 900 0 
B. 199 
.............W.C. 
5,100 0 0 _ 
i3.200 2,000 * 0 
--....- 
0 
B. 20Q. Three days after the experiment began, sheep D. 200 
was found to be suffering from a septic process involving the right 
fore foot due to 'foot rot'. As this condition persisted throughout 
the experiment, it was decided that this animal oould not be regarded 
as'normar; therefore the results in respect of this sheep are not 
included with those for the other sheep. 
:jza3 l2913"L The variations in the blood picture are 
shown in graph form in Figs. 3.0 . and 31, for B. 198 and B. 199 
respectively. 
In B. 198 there was a successive rise in.P.C.Y.,Hb., and R.B.0., 
the highest values being recorded at the end of the 3rd week. 
The significance of this change was tested by reference to HoIman'e 
M.A.D. as described for Group E. The readings in respect of P.C.V. 
and 4. at the end of the 3rd week were fouad to be significantly 
higher than those at the beginning and end of the experiment. 
139a. 
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Fig. 31. 
140. 
In B, 199 the variations in the erythrocytic properties were 
found to fall within the range to be expected in successive samoles 
from individual sheep. This also applied to the variation in the 
leucocytes in both sheep. 
It was concluded that in the case of these tw o sheep tho 
feeding of a diet designed to provide half maintenances for 
period of seven weeks produeed no demonstrable changes i4 the blood 
pleture, other than a 1,olycythacmias which was also observed in the 
controls on a diet providing full maintenance. 
NA12:101Me. 
In Table X.:EX. the results of the evaluation of 
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II. 111. 
The grading of the cellularity of these spreads was carried 
out with the same precautions against bias as were described for 
the preparation* in Group 39 
When these results are compared with those for Group it is 
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in the initial samples from all five. sheep, B. 198 and I, 199 were 
subject to a more rapid reduction in the cellularity of their 
Spreads than was shown in the sheep in Group E. and that the overall 
standard for the spreads, following the initial one was lower in 
these two sheep than that for the sheep in Group E. 
ra_Attpi,..1., The variation in the 14/E ratio for the *we sheep 
over the seven samples is shown in Fig.32, which also show the 
variation for the sheep in lroup L for comparison. Le mean and 
range of the seven samples in respc.ot of the sheep la both Group B. 




Sleep/E.' No. LIE ratio of seven sales examined shown as 
. 
Mean Rance - 
B. 198 1.11 : 1 0.5 - 1.7 : 1 





0.5 - 2.1 : 1 
2.. 99 1.25 ; 1 04 - 2.5 : 1 
E. 100 0.64 : î 0.3 - 2.5 ; 
Fig. 32 shows the same general pattern of variation in both 
groups; although there is a tendency for the rise in WE ratio to 
occur earlier in Group B. than in Group From Table XXX. it is 
seen that the range of variation is less in Group B. than L. 
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111,21. 
cellularity in the two groups is not significant/y different) the 
sane factor operating to cause the variation in both groups. The 
fact that in Group B. the ratio rose higher than in Group B. 
suggests that this factor is not related to the quantitive aspect 
of the diet. 
fitgiuration Curve_:. The maturation curves for the er7t:Irdblasts 
and neutrophil and eosinophil granuloblasts for the two sheep are 
shown in Figure 33 . As was the case in Group E. the maturation 
curves for the erythroblasts showed less variation than did those 
for the granuloblasts. The curves for the erythroblasts were very 
similar to those for Group E. The relative incidence of the 
different ages of the neutrophil granuloblasts showed the same dis- 
tribution in the two groups , while the great variation in the 
eosinophil curves observed in Group 2o. was repeated in Group B. 
Nucleated cell count in arrow blood. 
TableoXXI.shows the weekly nuc/oated oeil counts in the marrow 
blood for the two sheep. 
Table. XXXI. 









cell count of T:arrow c ood In tiousands 
in the -----717,77-=v e a ori-77175:6GEE 













B.199 106 25 2 46 59 32 0 
C = clotted sample. 
143. 
As was noted in the sheep in Group E. the first samples gave the 
highest nucleated cell coun t and the remaining aix counts were much 
lower. 2hroughouto the counts were lower in Group 13. than were 
found in Group J. Apart from this discrepancy it was not possible 
to demonstrate any differences in the counts for the two groups. 
Nitgalaa Table ILXIIshows the variation observed in the numbers 
of cells seen in the marrow preparations from the two sheep. 
Table XII. , 
,Teo f Mitosis amorkg_ Granuloblasthroblasts. 
eries 
of cell 
eroentage of colla seen in division at:- 
sampling Ist 
the end of e ah week 













Piom Table =Lit is seen that in some spreads no cells were 
observed in mitosis, while the greatest number observed in any one 
spread during a differential count amounted to Gap. T.iis range is 
in exact agreement with the findings for Group E. Division was seen 
more frequent/y among granuloblasts in B. 199 and among erythroblasts 
in B4 1904 Of the 43 cells observed in mitosis during the examina- 




MéXimurli D inimum Values fort.,,22 
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:e an -.A n . -ex. -lean --in. A' k12:. RAC= gin. Zaz. 
iiaemocytoblasts 0.0 - 0.0 - .". 
,....---. 
0.01 0.0 0.1 
-yeloblasts 0.60 0.2 0.6 0.51 0,2 0.9 0.56 0.1 0.9 
-eromyelocytos 0.04. 0.0 0.2 0001+ 0.0 0.1 0.03 0.0 0.1 
Neutrophil Grans. 27.96 22.6 41.5 36.56 19.6 48.8 30.37 17.7 45.2 
Eosinop,il Grans. 13.37 11.3 4.2 12.79 5.1 23.6 12.23 5.6 23.6 
.0asophil Grans. 0.33 0.1 0.7 0.94 0.2 1 .1 0.87 0.6 2.i 
Erythroblasts 379 51.8 58.3 48.36 28.6 74.2 54.63 28.6 75.4 
Lymphocytes 0.34 0.0 0.8 0.16 0.0 0.5 0.34 0.0 0.7 
Monocytes 0.03 0.0 0.1 0.03 0.0 0.2 0.07 0.0 0.3 
Plasma cells 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.11 0.0 0.3 0.23 0.0 0.7 
Reticulum cells 0.39 0.2 0.5 047 './ 04,8 0.63 0.0 1.7 
ilitoSis Grans. 0.17 0.0 0.4 0.10 0.0 0,3 0.07 0.0 0.2 
4:litosis Lrythros. 0.07 0.0 0.2 0.14 0.0 0.3 0.27 0.0 0.7 
/F, Ratio- :1 0.97 0.5 2,1 1.25 04 2.5 0.64 0.3 2.5 
Total cell count 
.tho LIS ands per cu.mra. 120 39 257 101 10 266 134 37 210 
metaphase, 20.9,o in the anaphase, and 7.4:; in the telophase. 
The only difference between these results and those for Group E. was 
that in this group mitosis was more common in the metaphase than the 
telophase, while in Group E. the reverse was the case. As was the 
case in Group E. of the four stages of mitosis, cells were most 
commonly seen it the pro se stage, whilst the next most common 
stage was that of anaphase. As with Group no cell beyond the 
age of myelocyte was seen in division, and the commonest erythro- 
blast seen in mitosis was the intermediate normoblast. It was 
concluded that the low plane of nutrition had produced no demonst- 
rable effect on the frequence of mitosis in the sheep of this group. 
qQaglIVions. 
A. haemomyelogram showing mean values and ranges is presented 
(Table XZXIII.) in respect of each of the three sheep on a diet 
providing full maintenance. The erythroblasts and differentiated 
granuloblasts, viz., neutrophil, eosinophil, and basophil granulo- 
blasts, are not subdivided according to age, as the maturation 
curves for these cells are shown in Fig. 29, 
No alteration in the bone mnrraw or blood picture could be 
demonstrated as the result of feeding a diet providing only half 
maintenance. 
It was possible to show certain definite effects on both blood 
and bone marrow as the result of artificial feeding and management. 
In the peripheral blood these took the form of an erythrocytic 
polycythaemia. In the marrow the changes consisted of a reduction 
145. 
in marrow cellularity; whidhwas mainly at the expense of the 
erythroid tissue. he fact that these Changes did not prsist 
right up to the end of the experiment showed a tendency for the 
sheep to accustom themselves to these artificial conditions. 
33. 3 PI _ hrOJ rA.. 07 j.°.CCIUti ü7 49rZ,1CC1. M.0.rrON( 
PL. 4. S f'r`on. 
GC :urroutie 
f4C Cc. LL, a1,'32ati .S CL2ar 
M", 0 0.t. 
146. 
ShVTION Ve 
-1 jmes o n of the 94 ges 000urx'ing iii the 
Periphera). 1ood. wadaternal Marelsw in 
Scottish Hill Sheee) fxeen December to June. 
The object of thi s investigation was to study the variation in 
the bone marrow aad its relation to the blood thanes over the 
period during which a significant drop in erythrocyte va/ues had to 
be recorded in the previous year. Oection I.) 
gethode The observations to be described here formed part of 
a wider experiment conducted under the auspices of the Agricultural 
eardh Council, to study the seasonal variation in the vorm 
burden in Icottish hill sheep. The results of the investigation as 
far as the worm burden is concerned, and which have been published 
by .organe Parnell & HaysIzi (I 951)e were made available to the 
writer, for correlation with the haematological data here described. 
The estimation of the upeaburden necessitated the slaughter of the 
sheep, and to this end 28 ewes mere slaughtered between December 
13th and June 27th; two were slaughtered on the first date 
mentioned:, the next two on January 11th, and thereafter at fort-. 
nightly intervals. In the case of all 28 sheep blood samples were 
taken from the jugular veine and marrow withdrawn by sternal biopsy, 
as described in 3eotion II. th© day before slaughter. In addition 
to these samples it was possible in the case of 14 of the 28 sheep 
to collect blood samples on September 27th and again on December 
13th e and in respect of those sheep an estimate of the change 
occurring beteeen these dates and the date of slaughter was possible. 
The examination of the peripheral blood comprised P.O.V.: 
R.B.U., 140., and L.L.O. The techniques used in these 
determinations have been described in Section I., az has the method 
by which/EX:V. amili.O.H.O. were calculated. The stained blood 
films were examined tor regenerative cLanges by the inspection of 
approximately 10,000 erythrocytes. In addition to these examina- 
tions, the fragility of the erythrocytes 172E, tested and the specific 
gravity of whole blood and plasma estimated. 
Fragility was tested by salt solutions varying by 0.02i6, from 
0.54,0 to 0.78% sodium chloride, and the tubes showing complete and 
initial haemolysis noted after standing for 24. hours. This 
examination was not carried out on all the samples collected but 
only on the 20 samples collected during the period in which, from 
the results of the previous year's work, the fall in erythrocyte 
levels was to be expected. There is some evidence to show that the 
:mature corpuscle is less resistant to haemolysis than the adult 
(Cruz, Hahn, Bale &I Balfour, 1941) and if: as the result of the 
oligoo3rthaemia which was expected to oocur in this period, the 
peripheral blood contained an abnormal number of immature cells: it 
visa possible that their presence might be indicated by en increase 
in the fragility of the blood as a whole. 
The specific gravity of blood and plasma was carried out aa 22 
of the samples collected. The copper sulphate method (Hawk, Oser, 
Summerson, .1947) was used for these determinations. This exami- 
nation was included to test the correlation of the results it gave: 
with the other erythrocyte measurements made, with the object of 
discovering what degree of accuracy could be expected from 3.G. 
estimations/ 
11í.7a, 
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estimations if, say, in a survey including a large number of 
observations, it was necessary to use this method of estimating 
Orythrocyte level, instead of the more laborious' and time 
consuming P.O.V.0 andJib. estimations. 
By the methods detailed in Section II. the meterial obtained 
by sternal puncture wae used for the preparation of marrow spreads. 
An estimate of the oellularity was made on the spreads: and from 
differential marrow cell counts haemomyelograms and maturation 
ourves were constructed. 
Eggate, The results of the eeamination of the eeripheral 
blood and sternal marrow comprise 55 separate values or each of 
the 28 sheep examined. In view of the difficulty of incorporating 
material of these dimensions in the form of text tables, it was 
considered preferable wherever possible to present the results in 
diagrameatio form. The figures from which these diagrams are 
constructed appear in the Appendix, pages A.34 to A.41. 
Eerjanteel The results of the examination of the 
peripheral blood are shown in Fig. 3.-he The dates of sampling 
are shown as the abscissa, and it will bo noted that on each date, 
values for two sheep appear. The P.O.V., lib., and Reb0i, which 
are shown in that order from above downwards, show a general 
agreement in trend of variation. The highest levels recorded were 
in the eight sheep sampled up to and including February 8tho 
From then until april 5th there was a gradual fall, the lowest 
readings occurring at the latter date. Thereafter there was an 
abrupt rise for all three properties, but the rise was not 
sufficient to constitute a general return to the levels recorded 
prier/ 
Wier to Febrarr 3th4Table "ZalL, illustrates these changes, showing 
the lilem values for -t."*L,*4,4, "1)00 and lt,i3*(4 for the periods referred 
to abave# viz* # December llth to Vebruary 8th; from kebrualy 22nd 
to 'April ,tni and from April 19th to June 23th (al/ dates inclusive)* 




,, aas/11 00 ril 10 You Anra* 
Deco 13th ..k PO, 8t , t) 36.43 1O.3 10,94 
eel). 22rss1 . Apr* 5 8 29,0 648 3051 
xixr* 19th .* Jun028 , 12 30.2,5 8098 8080 
The cWbør- of observatione was se.11 in tiAls eAperiment, but 
as the trends shoMi agree with the reported in jection 10 
it :1.4 considered that gmator slcome may bo attached to these 
results than wouLl have boon justifiable without the confirmatory 
evidence supplied by the results in Joctien I, 
,ioIman (1950) gives the Lae= and g.D. for erythrocyte count of 
she as 1105 I.a and an examination of the 11440* of the 28 
sheep on this basis ohms that five of the sheep sats91ed 00, 69, 
600 62, and 66) boa. oryttvooyto counts which could bo rogardai as, 
aotilat shnsataly low an possibly pathological - the counts being 
Lees then the wan* minus twice the SAP, itowever, it ilt311 alreadar 
been shovel in ,;eo4on I. that the norual erythmoyte count in the 
sheep cm this ftlIT3 vILI3 lower then the norm./ standard laid down by 
,osiman* it is t-oraore suggested that this fall is more in the 






























































































































as occurring in herbivorous animals during the winter and spring 
months. 
There is evidence to show that the changes ie. the erythrocyte 
values were not entirely related to individual variation between 
sheep. Blood samples were collected from fifteen of the sheep in 
September and from thirteen of them again in Jecember, before the 
start of the experiment proper. Pig. 35 shows the P.C.V. levels 
for these sheep on the day before slaughter, together with those 
for the September and December sampling* 
MegAleand]a.C.H.C. The marked variation in the M.C.V. could 
not be correlated with any other measurement. Theliee.H.e, was 
remarkably constant. 
Leuceate$1. The variations in W.B.C. and D.L.C. were no 
Igreater than those to be expected between different sheep sampled 
at the same time . There was however, a tendency for the neutro- 
phil leucocytes to be more numerous in sheep sampled from ''e.roh. 22nd. 
to April 19th, a variation which was largely responsible for the 
higher total leueocytes counts seen at this time. 
Evidence of generation in filmst No erythrocytes showing 
either punotate basophilia or polychremasia were observed in the 
stained blood films from the sheep. 
4 The results of the fragility tests 
are shown in Table W.V. it shows values for comelote and initial 
haemolysis (C. &lea.) for the twenty samples examined for this 
property. 
150a. Table LIV. 
amat4.41:4-r_alrIty...9f Blood aaci¡:"pasau 




Blood Plasma *4 . - SZMOV.1M.MV,SA*1+P.41..,. 
EtagilltY 
1.4H4 0 4H4 
*1.........M.M*WIAMIX.C.n.1..T.V., ,, 
63 1 .0526 1 .0292 470 450 
67 1 40540 1.0286 .68 .4c, 
51 1 :0521 1.0272 470 .52 
57 1,0L.97 1.0290 .68 .4,8 
58 1c18 140301 470 .54 
53 1088 1.0272 .64. .52 
65 i0!.86 140280 .4. 448 
55 1 .0471 i .0285 .70 .52 
69 1.00!56 1.0261 466 .50 
60 1.0115 1.0265 :68 .50 
62 1 .0441 i 4 0275 .66 .48 
61 11.0490 1.0281 .66 :48 
64 14446 1 .0276 -'---,::' .48 
70 1.0491 1 . 0300 
74 1.0187 1.0276 .7',,- 
66 1.0464, i.81 - - 
75 '1.0506 1 ., 0301 ._., - 
59 1.0550 1.0336 . 
73 1.0513 1.0353 . _, ,,:::.; 
76 1.0486 1 . 0281 
77 1.04.71 1 .0274 _ ,., 
52 1 .0536 i .0275 68 .4.6 
54 - ... .68 .52 
---- 
I X. = initial haemo13rs is . = Complete ilaemolysia 
151. 
Holman (194)1a) states that reading after 24 hours and recording 
only the tube in 1-41ich complete haemolysis occurss the normal raage 
for the sheep is 0.4% - 0.65%, and aa inspection of Table XXXV 
shows that the values obtained ih my sheep fell within this ranges 
with the exception of sheep 70 and 74. No explanation for the 
increase in the fragility of the erythrocytes in tLose sheep can be 
given, 
Eean values, but no ranges, for initial haemolysis are given 
for sheep by Hamburgers quoted by Kato (1941) and Jolly, quoted by 
Isaacs (1923). jolly's figure is 0.74; and liadourger'ss 
From Table XXXV. it mill be seen that with the exception of sheep 64. 
my results approximated to these standards. 
rIllere was no tendency for the variation in corpuscular 
fragilitf to be related to time of sampling or any other weasurement. 
_Leg¡fj.e Gravity. The results of the specific gravity 
estimations for blood and plasma appear in Table _;(XV.The S.C1r.. of 
these sheep was seen to vary from 1.04.15 to 1,0550 with a mean of 
1.0492. ilolm (1)44a) found that the asU's of sheep sampled 
between June and ijecember was expressed by a wean of 1.052 with a 
S.D. of 0.005s and a range of 1.042 to 1.065. ;In examination 
of Table XiTshows that the 3.G. of all the sheep examined fell 
mithin the range given by Holman, with the exception of sheep 60s 
but that the values were generallyrmuch lower than liolmanis; 
this was no doubt related to the factsto which reference has already 
been mades that my sheep showed lower erythrocyte levels than 
Holman's. Un the other hand, my sheep showed higher figures for 
S.G. than those of lionard (wirths 1950), who gave the normal range 






P.C.V./5.G. OF BLOOD 
P.C.V. o& 
35 
Fig. 36. Showing correlation of Specific Gravity of blood and packed cell 
vOlume. 
2erKelaieD.-2g-i12.4-44.1112.0,Ve The scatter diagram appearing 
as Fige36 shown the correlation between 3.G. of uhole blood and 
P.O,V. It was found that where 3.G. is represented by and. 
P.O.V. Ivy, the regression line ia given by y = 1173419X 1200,636 
so that when P.O.V. 25.a; the S.G. of whole blood 1.04407. 
The correlation coefficient of 0.9019 was shown to be highly 
significant, i.e. wit,. n re 20, p = loss than .ctat (fietica'&11"stess 
19490 Tale VI. ). Ayala in these results, which represent 
those from single samples from a nudber of individuals, a correla- 
tion exists between C,V, and 3.G. of whole blood. This suggests 
that when S.G. of whole blood is estimated by the copper sulphate 
method, it msy be possible to forecast the 1).G. V. with some degree 
of accuracy. These results do not confirm the findings of Holman 
(1944e) whopwleile showing a siipificant correlation between P.O.V. 
and 3.o. when different samples were taken from one individual sheep 
(coefficient of correlation 0055, h 0,18),found that when single 
samples taken films a number of individuals, were used the correla- 
tion Was obscured. 
Whe S.*. of the plasma varied fram 1.(251 to 1.0353 with a 
moan value of 1.02370. There was no trend. visible in the varibtion 
observod. These values are for the most part within the range 
given by Kruger and quoted by Wirth (1950), of 1.0255 100271,,tot 
a number of my observations were higher. 
mow. In the presentation of the results of the examination 
of the marrow the following divisions have been made for separate 
considerations- 
1. Oellularity of spreads. 2. haemomyelograms. 
3. MyeloidiErythroid ratio. 4. ,laturation Ourves, 
5. ktosis. 
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.Fig. 37. Haemomyelograms for 27 sheep 
shown in diagramatic form. 
153, 
1. Shlaularttsrt The grading of the cellularity of the 
marrow spreads is Shown in 37, from which it will be seen 
that in the 16 samples taken up to and including "pril 5th, four 
were classified as 4, three as II , six &s III and threo as 
From "pril 19th to the end of the experiment all spreads were 
Iv 
graded az TV. 
2. i!Agaigaill2gEERL4 Haemomyelograms for 27 of the 2B sheep 
are shown in Fig. 37 In the case of one sheep (53) a differential 
count was not possible, as in the preparation of the spread too 
much damage had occurred to the cells. Haemocytoblasts which were 
of very low incidence, ranging from 0.0 - 0.1 per cent., were 
omitted from the diagram. In the case of the erythroblasts and 
differentiated granuloblasts no subdivision according to age is 
shown but only the total incidence of the cells. The distribution 
of the cells according to stage of maturity is available by 
reference to the maturation curves. it will he seen from Vig. 37 
that myeloblastsp promyelecytes basophil granulocytesp plasma 
cells0 reticulum cells, lymphocytes and monocytes were present in 
small and fairly constant nuMbersp so that the differences between 
the haemomyelograms of the sheep were due to variations in the 
erythroblasts and the neutrophil and eosinophil grecUlobleets. 
This variation is best Considered by reference to the 10 ratio 
and will be discussed under that heading. It is of interest to 
note however that the changes in incidence of neutrophil and eosino, 
phil granuloblasts are independent of each other. 
3, .4eloid/ 
151e.. 
3. tffinL,A,oirlroid Ratio. The Wie: ratio varied Mau 
0.3 : 1 to 3.1 : 1. The variation is illustreted in Via. 37 from 
which it will be seen that there was a tendency for the earlier 
samplee to show a higher 24E ratio, i.e., a greater preponderance 
of granulocytic: elements. 'Ihus, in the ten samples taken up to and 
including March 22nd, only one showed a e ratio of less than 
0.8 : 10 whereas after that date nine of the seventeen samples were 
found to have WE ratios of less than 0.8. 
4. -aturation Curves. The maturation curves for erythroe 
blasts and neutrophil and eosinophil granuloblasts are shown in 
Fig. 37 The greatest consistency was observed in the case of th 
erythroblasts, whereas the greatest variability was in the eoeino- 
phil granuloblasts. The only gross departure fram the general 
shape of the curves was in respect of those for sheep 'do. 
The curves for this sheep showed a lower incidence of the more 
primitive elements in both granuloblasts and erythroblasts. The 
findings in respect of sheep Do. 60 will be considered in greater 
detail at a later stage. 
5. alteske The variation seen in the mitotic activity of 
the marrows examined was not related to the time at which the samples 
were collected, no& could correlation with any other measurement be 
demonstrated. Division was more commonly seen in erythroblasts 
than granuloblasts, viz. 89/3 of the cells seen in mitosis were 
erythroblasts. Divi5ion was not observed beyond the stage of 
myelocyte in the case of the granuloblests but in the case of the 
erythroblaste, although the intermediate normoblast was the most 
common stage seen in mitosis, all ages of erythroblast were seen 
dividing/ 
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dividing, including a few late normoblasts. Of the erythroblasts 
observed to be in mitosis, 1.9 ,eere pro-erythroblasts, 21.4-40 
early normeblests, 724% intermediate normoblasts, and 45% late 
normoblasts, in the case of the granuloblasts,26.10 were myelo- 
blasts, 68.4:;.e neutrophil myelocytes, and 5.xc; eosinophil muelocytes. 
Table XXxVI_. shows the relative frequency with vhich the stages 
of mitosis were seen in the two groups of cells. 
e'rophase 4eetaphase 4naphase Telophase 
Granuloblasts 31.6., 21.0f, i5.8Ç 31.6% 
Erythroblasts 41.4.», 35.6 2; 11.5> 11.5;:, 
6o. 
As has already been stateds-there are certain features Which 
warrant consideration of the results for this sheep separately. 
Ag2d4 The 2.,V., lib., and ,e.-ee. were the lowest recorded 
in the observations, being 23.0,e, gms. per 100ml., and 
7 million respectively. There was no difference between the 
a.c.v. for this sheep and these indices for the 
remaining 27 sheep. No evidence of regeneration could be found 
in peripheral blood films. 
likeemeet, The marrow oellularity was grdded as 'I and the 
W53 ratio calculated to be 1.3 : I The maturation curves showed 
a low incidence of the more primitive cells in both granulopoietic 
and erythropoietic series . The figures for the maturation curves 
of granuloblasts and erythroblasts for this sheep are shown in 
the e' 
456« 
the Table below p with the ranzes for these curves in respect of the 
oiiher 26 sheep, for comparison. 
Table XXXVII. oaxw s tto. 69 
sampAradkh those for t49shLaep obsrvations 
. 6 
e 
6.5 . 28.0 jelltrophil 4e1ocytes 4.9 
-Letalnyelooytes 40.7 57.6 - 78.1 
Laulates 54.4 3.1 - 4C.9 
,3osinophil Myelocytes 14.3 42.6 
iletamyelocytes 30.1 20.8 - 75.0 
Lobulates 55.6 9.6 43.1 
i?ro-erythroblasts 0,2 - - 3.8 
Zarly normoblasts 0.9 2.7 1.1.6 
Lntermediate normoblasts 78.8 57.7 *.. 78.0 
ate normoblasts 204 9.2 - 32.7 
The most striking .feature in this comparison is the low 
incidence of pro-erythreblasts and early normoblasts0 and the high 
incidence of lobulated neutrophils and eosinopiiils. 
It is an acknowledged fact that *unless the erythro- 
cyte levels are reduced to halt' their normal value, signs of regene- 
ration in the peripheral blood are likely to be absent or of very 
low incidence. A sample taken from this sheep an December 13th 
showed the P.C.V. an that occasion to be 53,5%, so that the value 
recorded on April 5th (23.0) does not represent a sufficiently 
marked / 
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marked reduction to lead to the appearance er regenerative sigps 
in the peripheral blood. The marrow picture in this sheep is that 
described by Isrliels (19103) and Ouster (19)9) as occurring in 
hypoplasie leading on to aplasia At post-mortem examination no 
Lesions could be found in the case or viscera to account for 
the hypoplautic state of the marrow of this sheep, and it seems 
reasonable to postulate that the marrow changes represent a more 
extreme limit of the trend noted inmost of the sheep sampled up 
to -,arch 22nd. 
Died iuALsettallew 
atag"the a 
The variation in the marrow picture of the sheep sampled was 
not great, and it is possible that it may do no more than represent 
the variation likely to be expected from sheep to sheep. There 
was a tendency however for the uarrow of sheep sampled up to Malvin 
22nd to differ in some respects from that of sheep sampled after 
that date. Up to March 22nd the marrow showed a poorer cellularity 
and a relative paucity of erythropoietic elements, 2nis was 
comparable with the changes which were noted to have developed at 
one stage of the experiment described in Seotion IV. when sheep were 
kept on an artificial diet. ilfter March 22nd there was a general 
and marked improvement in marxow deliularity and an increase in 
most sheep in erythropoietic tissue. The most striking 
exception to this rule was sheep klo. 60, which shed a tendency 
towards a hypopiastic marrow. It is possible that the picture in 
this sheep may reeresent the extreme limit of the trend shown by 
the/ 
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the sheep sampled up to earth 22nd. The increase in erythro- 
poietic tissue seen after enrich 22nd was not accompan ed by any 
shift to the left in the maturation curves for the erythroblasts, 
as wan seen in the sheep in Section III. as the result of the 
stimulation o the marrow (mused by experimental blood loss. 
The relation of the Variations in the Peri ' eral '133.d 
and Marrow to Prows= Worm Burden and Nutrition. 
LTIEBRa27.1.. 
ambing took place in this flock between Aprill4th and Lpril 
28th, and all sheep sampled up to and including epril 19th were in 
varying stages of pregnancy. No significant difference could be 
shown between the erythrocyte levels of pregnant and nonpregnant 
sheep in the results recorded in Section I. In the sheep in this 
investigation the rise in erythrocyte levels started before lambing 
began: and there was no further rise after the sheep had lambed. 
Thus it was not possible to demonstrate aley effect on blood or marrow 
due to any indirect influence pregnancy may exert by the demands it 
makes on nutritional intake. 
eorm Burden. 
ull details of the worm burden of these sheep are reproduced 
in the Appendix, pwliziwith the permission of Drs. eorgan : e'arnell (? 
Rayaki. From these results it is seen that qualitatively the worm 
burden found in the sheep in this investigatioawas very similar to 
that encountered in the sheep sampled for the studies reported in 
Section 1. in that the main genera responsible for the variation in 
the worm burden of these sheep were Ostertagia and Triahostrongylus. 
By the use of gorgan's 'Index for siglificance of infestation': 
de tails/ 
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details of which are given in 4ection I. it was found that only two 
sheep were darrying infestations likely to produce clinical effects, 
and thus it is considered the worm burden may be said in the min 
to fall into the category of 'subclinical helminthiasis'. 
Nutrition. 
Owing to the poor pasture conditions of the jcottish hills in 
late winter and early springs the nutritional status of hill sheep 
is acknowledged to be very low at that time of year. Unfortunately 
body weights for the sheep sampled in this investigation were not 
available but Morgan et al (1951) have presented monthly weights 
for ewes on a Scottish hill fax to the farm from which 
the sheep in this experiment came. lheir figures for the period 
November to April 1946 - 1947 show an average weight loss of from 
7.2ia to 11.4;0 according to age - the younger ewes suffering the 
greater loss. There are two sources of indirect evidence of an 
improvement in pasture conditions in L.arch on the hill from which 
the sheep in this experiment came. The first is in the form of 
meterological data sup?lied by the observatory at Eskdalemuir, 
which is situated only a few miles from the farm. Table XXXVIII. 
Table XXXVIII. 














1949 December 38.4 8 11 33 
1950 January 37.1 14 15 34.3 
--___ 
February 35.4 18 18 68.7 
March 41.3 i2 9 90.4 
April 40.2 13 15 112.8 
May 48.2 3 1: 144.3 
June 55.2 
, 2 185.9 
From teeee data it way be seen that there wee a rise in mean 
month/y temperature and hours of sunshine in sliarch and that there 
was a reduction in the number of days an ehich air and ground frost 
eere recorded. ¡he second piece of evidence is related to the 
increase in worm burden. hawkins 1945), as the result of obsere 
vations on the effect of weather on untreated nematode infections 
in sheee, has shame that ewes become reinfected with the first on- 
set of wane weather in spring. in view of these findinee the fact 
that the first high larval counts were found in sheep examined on 
arth 22nd provides indirect evidence of a considerable improvement 
in weather about this time. There are thus strong indications of 
warmer weather conditions pertaining in4erdh9 and it is reasonable 
to assume that this improvement in weather aitio resulted in the 
growth of pasture of a-hieher nutritional value. 
kiefore assessing the results of this investigation, the handi. 
cap of the fact that single samples were taken from different Sheep 
throughout the period covered by the observations, must be ao1cno4. 
lodged. As has already been stated, this undesirable feature ees 
accepted in order to have available for each sheep the actual worm 
burden figures in preference to the less reliable worm egg counts, 
as the index of helmiath infestation. The well recognised sampling 
errors inherent in differential marrow counts, the wide normal range 
in the blood, picture of the sheep, together with the fact that 
gross deviations from the normal blood picture were not observed 
in these results, make it imperative that any conclusions reached 
should be no more than tentative indications for possible lines of 
further investigation on a much wider scale. 411i/e accepting 






























































































































observed is possibles unless it i assumed that the two sheep 
sampled on any one day are to some degree representative of the 
mole group. 
In Fig. 38 are shown the variations in .e.C.V. and worm, burdens 
together with the changes in the erythroblastic tissue of the marrow. 
in the case of the worm burdens as the figures ranged from 2 to 
23,082, the log of the values has been taken to make presentation 
in graph form possible. :j'rom the results of the marrow examina- 
tion an attempt has been made to express the M/i ratio in absolute 
terms by relating it to the grading for cellularity. Yig. 39. 
Fin Fig. 33 it is seen that the changes in worm burden are 
reflected by inverse chances in P.C.V. This eelationship is most 
marked up to i.pril 19th; after that date there are some disore- 
pancies in the relationshiss e.g.' in the case of sheep 71 the worm 
burden mas i4,933$ but the P.C.V. was 31.0s2. This is in general 
agreement with the findings reported in Section I. where a closer 
correlation was found between wonu burden and P.O.V. for the sheep 
sampled in January and April than was the case with the sheep 
sampled in June and Ju/y. The results of the experiments described 
in Section IV showed that low nutrition alone did not affect the 
blood pictures and this was shown to be the case in the results 
under discuesions in that up to February 22nd although the sheep 
were in a state of low nutrition no effect ori e lracyte levels 
mas seen until the rise in heLninth burden °warred. Thusa the 
worsz may be regarded as the exacerbating factor exerting its effect 
on a tissue which is probably already under considerable strain to 






of marrow cells related to tale cellularity, of marrow epreads. 
162., 
From Figs.38 & .39 it is seen that in the sheep sampled on 
and after March 22nd were was aa increase in the erythroid tissue 
of the marrow as oompared with those sampled before that date. 
It has been shown that this increase in erythroblasts was not 
accompanied by any alteration in maturation curves, and was there.. 
fore more in the nature of a proliferation of tissue. it is 
suggested that this change was related to the improved pasture 
conditions whieh'occarred at this time. It is not possible to 
state hother the tendency for the marrow to have less erythroid 
tissue before Aarch 22nd can be ascribed to the /am nutrition 
obtaining at this time. If it is assumed that the marrow picture 
in sheep 60 represents a more advanced stage of the general marrow 
picture shown in the she sampled before March 22nd, it would 
appear that there was a tendency for erythrobahypoplasia to deve- 
lop daring the late winter an early spring months. There was a 
tendency for a similar state to develop in the sheep on controlled 
diets in Section IV. where it was concluded that, as the sheep on 
the poorer diet did not show as marked a change as those an the 
better diet, the cause for the ohanges did not lie in the diet 
being deficient in amount. It is possible that the diet of both 
the sheep in Section IV. and thosesampled before March 22nd in 
this e:rperiment contained insufficient amounts of an undetermined 
factor necessary for erythropoiesis, but until more is knaan of 
the requirements for blood formation in the sheep no conclusions 
as to its possible nature can be drawn. 
It is of interest from an ecological point of view to notice 
that the warmer weather conditions which favoured the rise in worm 
burden also produced an improvement in pasture, which in turn 
helped/ 
162. 
From Yigs. 58 <O. 39 it is seen that in the sheep sampled on 
and after "eiaer.h 22nd there was an increase in the erythroid tissue 
of the marrow as comparbd with those sampled before that date. 
It has been shown that this increase in erythroblasts was not 
accompanied by Any alteration in maturation ourvez, and VMS there. 
fo.t^e more in the nature of a proliferation of tissue. it is 
suggested. that this change was related to the improved pasture 
conditions which . occurred at this time. It is not possible to 
etate whether the tendency for the marrow to have less erythroid 
tissue before March 22nd can be ascribed to the low nutrition 
obtaining at this time. If it is assumed that the marrow picture 
in sheep Go represents a more advanced stage of the genera.1 marrow 
picture shown in the sheep sampled before March 22nd, it would 
appear that there was a tendency for erythroid hypoplasia to deve- 
lop during the late winter and early spring months. TI:here was a 
tendency for a similar state to develop in the sheep can controlled 
diets in section N. where it was °ono leaded that, as the sheep on 
the poorer diet did not shoes as marked a change as those on the 
better dit, the cause for the changes did net lie in the diet 
being deficient Le. amount. It is possible that the diet of both 
the sheep in $ectiori rv. and thosesampled before March 22nd. in 
this ex.periment contained insufficient amounts of an undetermined 
factor necessary for erythropoiesis, but until more is known of 
the requirements for blood formation in the sheep no conclusions 
as to its possible nature can be drawn. 
It is of interest from an eaologioal point of view to notice 
that the warner weather conditions which favoured the rise in worm 
burden also prod.uced an improvement in pasture, which in turn 
helped/ 
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equilibrium was xe stcare 




eetm a. aa 
ioh helainth burden was reduced arld 
orythrowte levels rose again : althotAith they di4 not reach those 
seen earlier in the year when the wens burden was at ts lowest 
Love/. 
the relationsllip of 
the blood picture a 300ttah hill sheep frot. 4anuely une. 
During the late winter and away sprint Montto when tho sheep 
on a low ltrvel of nutrition this associatwca was akost o1;ezei7 taPrioxl' 
but even after the nutrition 2,mproved as a resat of Vse grceth ¡of 
g pasture', the presence of the parasites pmbe,bLy continued. '. 
rt some ii-ifl,11mn).se on eothroo,-*ta 1eveI.s o these were 
generally lower than those found àax JeclUtarys. %ben the watil burden 
was at its lowest. The role of nutrition in. relation to %e31 itáb 
parasites is well recognised. Gordon (1 94e ) has ss.srstsarI:sGtsd it by 
stating that adequate nutrition not mLy favours resistance to the 
lrtitlal establishment of infastat3.on:r but also assists tho animal 
to withstand the effects räf an established infestation* Aau,s 
possible for a =opera tively heavy wom burden to be present in 
a well nourished sheep wà. %using any ill-effect (4nee1. 9; 
iou,gh the aasth©d by wadi beint parasites á.nf lennce the 
blood ture does not fall within the scope of tktis thesis, it 3.a 
desirable that some attespt should be sad$ to show hoe rsy findings 
tit/ 
fit into the generally accepted views on helminth pathogaaiteity for 
blood and blood-forminE tissues. Wintrobe (1946), discussing the 
ability of parasite infestations to produce anaemia in the human, 
makes the general statement that with the e±c,Ttian of infestatiuns by 
aidayllataillatkaluralatum and c'__MaLtsps_Sonan., anaemia does not 
occur unless nutrition is impaired, blood is /03t, or certain 
organs arc invaded. This statement may be taken as generally true 
as fax as the domestic aniTuals are concerned. Thus, it has been 
conclusively shown that the anaemia associated with 
geniartqa is due to chronic blood loss (Pourie 191; 1.roughton 
Hardy: i9,4). This has also been shown to be true, at least to 
some degree, in the case of ;1imgoatomiAm trigonoceehalga (Lucker44 
Neumayer: 1946). There are however, a number of nematode worms 
ooamon1y affecting sheep other than these two species, the commoner 
ones being members of the families strongylidae and Trichostrongy- 
lidae. The latter family are acknowlek:ed to be blood suckers 
(Mönnig, 1947), but in the case of the Strongylidae, although the 
larvae of Chabertia ovine have been shown to suck blood (kietzal, 
1931) and (Gordon 4:Graham, 1933)0 the adult worms of this fralily 
are not considered to exert their influence on the blood picture in 
this way. teen in Trichostrongylidosis it is not believed that the 
reduction in erythrocyte levels can be entirely explained on the 
basis of blood loss. The exact method 'by -which anaemia is produced 
in association with these two families is as yet not properly 
determined, but a number of theories have been advanced. a or 
example, 4Curie (1936)., as the result of a study of oesophagostomiaa 
in sheep, postulated a toxic action of the parasite, which produced 




their findings in an outbreak of jaritc gastritis in lambs duo to 
aonoluded that ,-,1tInougn 
haemorrhage we* partly repponsible for the low erythroeyte levele$ 
the parasites also emerted their effect by the; iglaioUsra' 
of iron to haemoglobin, aad in certain oases by interrupting the 
formation of the haenatopoietio prinoiples 44ibson (1947) 0 studying 
the pathQgenicity of Tridaostronalus axei in sheep, attributed the 
oligooythaemia which ho reeorded to a diuturbance of the metabelic 
processes brought abont pextape by the produotion of Anti-enzymes 
by the parasite - a theory which was first advanced by :3towart (1933) 
and Shearer& Stewart (1933), 
4 findings oonfirm the now generally aooepted view that 
parasites exert their maximum effect on sheep on a low piano or 
nutrition. It would appear that this feat is prebahly ash" *ad 
by the interferenoe with synthesia or absorption of a feotor neoess 
for normal erythropoteeis* This factor is related to nutrition, aad 
when nutrition is at a hish level the effect of the Tiorms is at least 
partly offset, suggesting that it is then present in more than 
adequate amounta, en in aheep on a low plane of nutrition it 54 
still present in adequate amounts in the absence of worms, but the 
effect of oven emall helmiath Infestations on its availability (as 
seen by the reduction of erythrooyte leve/s they oan eause) point 
to itu being present in 1411141411. amounts when nutritlixt fi-6 10W, 
exklot nature of this important faotor (leaflet be euggested, but 
it is possible that it may be incluC:ed among the 'specific tatritiVe 
¡eaters', the existence of which, was postulated by tall (i 946) in 
01 discussion of the 'break throngh in imunit' to parasite* eaused 
poor nutrition' 
166. 
My findings confirm Holman's contemion that 'it' sheep 
suffering from deficient diet and worm infestation could be elimi- 
nated from among apparently healthy sheep, the normal rarze for 
some, perhaps most, blood constituents could be reduced.' tinder 
field condition* the complete elimination of these two factors 
will rarely be possible*, but it is clear from m3r results that in 
the evaluation of blood and bone marrow findings regard must be 
paid to the level of nutrition and parasite burden obtaining in 
the flock at the -Valle of year at Which sampling is carried out, 
167. 
SBOTION VI. 
a....sly..s.ftiloodaoneroMarwof fifteen ladbs in 
attaok of the acute 
orm of Oontalious Pustular Dermatitis. 
Contagious pustular dennatitis is described as an infectious 
exantneeatous disease comuon to the sheep and goats and caused by a 
filter paseine Neiras. Clinically it may ocour in two forms: a 
benign form in ehich the lesions are limited to a peristomatitiss 
and a malignant form la which the lesions extend to invade the buccal 
cavi,y, with a possible further spread to other :arts of the skin of 
the body, particularly in the region of the coronets axillas thigh 
and under-surface of the tail. No recognisable lesions are found 
in the internal organs but secondary bacterial infection may in- 
crease the severity of the skin lesions. The disease is common in 
lambs under one year old and may cause considerable loss in con- 
dition: probably due to the difficult:- in prehension. There maybe 
added to this effect, in the malignant forms the disability of 
lameness due to foot lesions) and the systemic disturbance associated 
with the septic processes caused by the secondary' bacterial invaders. 
(Report on Diseases of FarM Livestock. Section II. Diseases of 
Sheep, published by the National Veterinary Medioal Association. 1944) 
Early in November 1950, fifteen eight-month-old moss bred lambs, 
' which had contracted the maligmant form of this disease in mid- 
September; were made available to the writer for study. The lamb 
had passed through the acute phase of the diseases but as the result 
of the infection they were under-sized and in poor bodily condition. 
They had been culled frmu the flock by the owners because in his 
experience/ 
Table LXXIX, 












Result of clinical examination. 
__-- Ca Ra70.11714.490....**0 arVa.refttlt,e3Vnrw 
51 - 10,400 19.0 V. poor H.L. 
52 j, _, . 700 25.0 V. poor A,L. hind feet, lame 
.16 :',i1:, 2,800 32.0 V. coor A,14 ears. 
E,63 48 1,100 27.5 Poor H.L. 
IT.35 38 1p4.00 26...: 
48 56 2,500 31.0 J-,,-,,:-.? H.L. 
G. 2 55 - - V. good U.1440 
J52 58 21200 35.5 F. good ILL. 












Hz, Abscess right foot and knee. 
50 :.. 50400 3800 I'sir Ha., 
32 ::: 2,100 324 k°air ii.L. 
D.65 - , 800 28.0 
.44 48 200 26,5 ',' _A.,:o HAI, Abscess right foot. 
ans 49 28.6 
= L4ealed lesions of contagious pustular dermatitis. 
= Active 
experience lambs showed such a very slow rate of recovery from this 
debilitated state that their refiring was unecon nio9 and they were 
presented to the College for study. It was therefore decided by 
the writer to study the blood and bone marrow of these lambs with a 
view to assessing the interference in haeri2atopoiesis associated with 
the debility arising from the slit form of pustular der£aatitis. 
an of Investigation., 
The investigation was divided into three parts as follows:- 
a. Preliminary general examination. 
b. Detailed examination of blood and bone marrow. 
o. Re- examination of blood and bone marrow of lambs showing 
abnormal marrow pictures after the elapse of an interval of 
time allowed for recovery. 
a. yrelï .nary general, examination. 
On arrival at the %ollegxe the lambs were earmarked and Weighed 
and a clinical s amination was made of each lamb. At the same time 
blood samples were collected for the estimation of E,C+V., and worse, 
egg counts were carried out on faeces samples. The P.C.V, estina 
tion was by the method already described in Section I. and worm egg 
counting was by the Gordon ihitloOk technique (Gordon = jhitlock, 
1 939). 
Results. 
L. summary of the results of the preliminary examination are 
shown in Table Mme. 
The mean body weight for these lambs was 49 lbs This is 
considerably below the normal average weight given by Fraser (1949) 
for Scottish lambs, at 68 days old. ibe lambs in this investigation 
were approximately 240 days old at the time of weighing. 
169. 
From a clinical examination of the lambs it was evident that 
they had all recently suffered from the malignant form of contagious 
pustular dermatitis. There was evidence of healed and healing 
lesions on the ears and round the coronets of all the lambs examined. 
Suppurative lesions were fg4ild on four of the lambs 52# 45p $0 and 
11 44. 
Sight of the lambs were described as in poor or very poor 
conditions five as fairs and in only two could the condition be 
classed as fairly good. The worm egg counts with one excentions 
fell within the range suggested by Taylor (1939) as representing what 
he describes as the °broad border line" in which clinical signifi. 
canoe is in doubt. The exception was NOs 54 which had the highest 
worm egg count and the lowest P.O.V. and in which the condition was 
classed as every poor. The remaining lambs showed no association 
between their worm egg count on the one hands and P.O.V. and body 
condition on the other. Prom these findings it was considered 
justifiable to regard the helminth burden as a minor contributory 
cause of the debilitated state of these lambs. 
In the course a the worm egg counts oocyets were observed in 
the case of faeces from some of these lambs. According to Dikmans c7.1. 
Shorb (1942), ceocidia occur in practically all lambs and adult 
sheep and cause little or no disturbance. in the absence of 
symptoms of enteritis in any of the lambs) it was considered that 
the light coccidial infection indicated by the findings of small 
numbers of oocysts in the faeces was not significant. 
The mean value for in these lambs was 28.6. This is 
considerably lower than the mean of 38.1,:, giVen in Section I. for 
ten/ 
170. 
ten sheep under one year old and sampled in january, and as the 
standard deviation for the P.C.V. of these latter sheep ms t 2.55 
a .0 .V. reading would be regarded aa "possibly pathological if it 
was below 33.Q 38.1 - 5.1) and below 30.45 aedefinitely patho- 
logical" 0 On this basis in six of the laMbs the P.C.V. level 
was"definitay pathological" and in three of the remainin, nine 
lambs the reading was "possibly pathological". Thus 6,4,4 of the 
lambs were showing some degree of anaemia. 
b. Detailed :xaminatio of Blood and Bone -e 
/Juring the four weeks following their arrival, blood and bone 
elarrow samples were examined from all of the fifteen lambs. 
The examination of the blood included P.O.V. and 11). estimatiens, 
erythroc yte and leucocyte counts and differential leucoo e count. 
The ,,arrow examination, which was cerried out on material obtained by 
sternal puncture biopsy, consisted ef an assessment of cellularity of 
spread preparations, and a differential marrow cell count. The 
techniques of sampling and examination were those already described 
in pnlviOUt lAaOtions. 
Results. 
The results of these examinations have been summarised in the 
form of rabies XL. and XLI. and Figures.40-42. he full data of 
the results appear tim the Appendix, osges A.42 to .1.47. 
In the interpretation of the findings in this investigation use 
has Ueen made of standards oalculated from observations reported 
earlier in this thesis. 
iE The terms "definitely pathological" and "possibly pathological" 
are used according to ilolman in his discussion of the Interpreta- 
tion of the Leucooytio Picture in the chapter on Clinical "le.ema- 
tology in "Diagnostic :,.ethods in Veterinary :.e.dicine", by 
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Fig. 40. Haemo *dram showing erythrocyte and differential 








in the case of the peripheral blood the mean and standard 
deviation (S.D.) of the sheep under one year old zhich were sampled 
in January (section I.) provided the normal standard. These 
standards were chosen as the sheep from which they were compiled 
were of approxinvtely the same age as those in this investigation, 
and had also been shown to be carrying an ingrLificant worm burden. 
i:) T.&161, 
2c17ythrooyte count 10/011.1mmi. 10072 1.1,3 
CUM 40.000.1.0.0M,4041eGoo,Ooow000wo."00 36,20 2.49 
0 4 01 
4'14 0 11,0 O a . 11 4 41 *0 0 4.9 Ooop000p.o 2,;74.01 1.20 
Leuooc:Trtesi cu. mm. 
Neutrophil 35 4408 
Neutrophil Poly s .. oupoen0000ao 34433340134001 2274 731.8 
Eosinophils ................................... 96 1: 80,0 
LinriPhOCYteS043,000304,03434930 3020.34 233433304340 4.881 
1,unoc3rte5 0404,e04m00000 344044..40.423344044* 386 T 198.5 
Values found to be above or below the mean ; twioe the standard 
deviation were considered as probably abnormal, those above or below 
the mean 77 three times the standard deviation were regarded as 
definitely abnormal. 
The results of the petipheral blood examinations of the lambs 
in this investigation are shown as e haemogram in Fig. 40. 
Using the above figures as a standard, it waS found that a number of 
the lambs had blood pictures abnormal in some respect. 
In lamb 51 the erythrocyte count showed the existence of an 
anaemia/. 
172. 
anaemia. From the)400Ar. amilia.0.H.C. the anaemia in this lamb 
W3 classified as normodhromic nornocytic. No regenerative forms 
were demonstrated in the examination of 10,000 erythrocytes in the 
blood film. 
Five lambs showed a noutronhilia -whiah was definitely abnormal. 
These were J. 522 E. 63, P. 44, D 65 and 51. In the case of 
P.44, D. 65, and 51 the neutrophilia was accompaaled by a shift to 
the left. Both P. 44 ens. 51 also showed an cosinophilis which 
was above the standard mein twice S.D. 
The eosinophil count exceeded the 'Normal mean 4, three times 
the SD. in the case of lambs Gn2; 50; 60 and 32. 
The monocyte count in lamb E. 63 was above the level of the 
'normal/ mean 4- 3 X S,D. 
Thus; nine of the fifteen lambs showed abnormal leucocyte 
counts. These findings were regarded es representing various 
stages in the leucocyte reaction to infection described by 
Schilling (1929). 
1112=.1.11X32X 
For the interpretation of the results of the marrow examina- 
tion use was made of the WD ratio and cellularity gradings found 
in the three sheep kept on a diet providing full maintenance ant 
production (;.;ection IV.) These sheep were chosen as being 
approximately the same age and as being sampled under similar con- 
ditions to the lambs in this investigation. 
In the table below the WE ratio and the cellularity grading 
for the spreads are shown for the fifteen ladbs sampled in this 
study(' 
173. 
study. in the same table the ranges in M/ ratio and cellularity 
found in the 21 samples collected from the three normal sheep 
(Section IV.) are shown_ for comparative purposes. 
Table XL. 
Earl fifteen Lambs. 
Standard 0.3 
Oellularity 
1 1 - 
Lamb Nos 
2.5 s 
g/E Ratio Lamb No. 
Normal 
S Ratio 
6o 0.7 : 1 II. 50 1.5 : 1 
32 1.5 : D.65 1, I 
51 37.3 ; Iv. 52 
45 18.7 : IV. P.44 Cu 
L.63 15.4. V.35 10.8 
48 2.1 III. G.2 1.8 
J.52 1.4 : 04.5 0.9: 1 
X.22 1.5 : 1 IT. 
Uellularity 
w. 
The grading of cellularity shows that no deficiency of cells 
existed in any of the spreads examined, and thus there was no 
tendency towards general marrow hypoplasia. :Aowever, s the 
fifteen marrows had a WE ratio above the normal ranzet shJing 
that in these preparations there was a marked preponderance of 
granuloblattic tissue. The lambs showing this abnormality were 
510 520 450 P.44, E.63 and V.35. Three of these lambs have also 






Fig. 41. Maturation curves for neutrophil granuloblásts for the 
sheep which were found to have either a neutrophilia or an 
abnormally high M/E ratio. 
74, 
The hishest 10 ratio was in the case of laufb 51, Examination of 
the sarrow spread from this lamb showed the erythroblasts to be of 
very low incideace, and it is su S6ested that the normochromic 
normocytic ana0mia found in this lamb was due to erythroblas tic 
hypoplasia. 
In Figs. 41 and is2 maturation curves have been drawn in respect 
of the nedtroshil sranuloblasts lig.41shows curves for the sheep 
which were found to have either a neutrophilia or en abnormally 
high Waratio, viz D 65, 51, 52, i... 63, F. 44 , 45 and V. 35. 
4-2 shows the curves for the sheep in which both the neutrophiL 
count and WE ratio were normal. it will be seen that there is a 
aarkea tendency for the curves in Pig. 0 to show a higher percent- 
age of juvenile metamyelocytes than is the case in Fis.42. 
Great variation was observed in the maturation curves of the 
eosinophil granuloblasts, but ia the case of the iamb Go2, in which 
there was an essinoshilia,there was also a preponderance if oosìno- 
phil myelocytes, these cells comprising 6U of the eosinophil 
granuloblasts counted. 
O. Re-examination of Blood ariA Bo aarrow of LaMbs si42E1.4a_m_ 
abnormal ,marrow sicturex 
:Prom four of the six ladbs showing ahnomal 10: ratio further 
blood and marrow samples were collected after the lapse of approxi- 
mately eight weeks from the first sampling. The lambs so examined 
were 44, 63, V. 35, and. 45, and the results of the first and 
second examinations are shown below. lie-sampling was not possible 
in the case of lambs 51, and 52, as both the lambs died soon after 
arrival from Enterotoxaemia (Olostridium welohii Type -').)0 which 










Fig, 42. Maturation curves for neutrophil granuloblasts in 




Erythrocyte Count Differential 4,eucoc .e Count,"124 
_v_1412,10...A=1,1roid Ratio at first and second sam 11421,it 
Lambe No. 1-e )) 4 O' ! l' 240 63 V.35 45 


















16 neutrophil Bend 
neutrophil Polys. 11532 3319 5040 1155 1080 260 2525 1914 
Sosinophils 279 192 45 665 24 260 0 0 
Basophile. O 0 90 70 0 65 0 i6 
Lymphocyte 5859 2163 2610 4655 3336 5460 2295 1287 
aonooytes 744 192 1125 455 360 455 1261 66 
VE Ratio: 1 
......._ 
5.8 1.4 15.2 3.4 10.8 2.9 13.7 - 
Lambs P. ?AL calia-1. 
he leucocyte counts of -.v. 44. and S. 63 both showed a return to 
normal levels, with the exception in the case of E. 63 in that the 
eosinophile were above the normal range. 
In P. 44, E. 63 and Y. 35 the erythrocyte counts all rose 
confirming that some degree of oligocythaemia had existed in the 
first samples taken from these lambs. 
L].though there was a considerable reduction in the relative 
incidence of granuloblasts in the marrows of all three sheep, only 
in P. 44 did the E/E ratio fall below the maximum limit of the ranges 
found in the three sheep which formed the normal basis for comparison 
in this investigation. 
1'76. 
11_454 
In lamb 45 it was found at the second sampling that an anaemia 
had developed, which from the erythrocyte indices was classified as 
normochromic and normooytic. no signs of regeneration were found 
in the peripheral blood films. The hypoolastic nature of the 
anaemia was confirmed by the results of the marrow examination. 
The spreads prepared fn the second sampling were graded at 0 for 
cellularity. They consisted of fat and reticular stroma with the 
oellular content restricted to occasional polymorphonuolear letwo- 
,Jytest late normoblasts and haematogones. There were too few cells 
to permit of a differential 3,311 count. 
It is of interest to notice that although in the inItial sample 
collected from this lamb the granuloblastz were very predominant 
(VE, ratio, 8.7 ; 1), there was no shift to the left in the neutro- 
phil granuloblasts and, on the contrary, oveo half the cells counted 
in the marrow were polymorphonuclear neutrophils, although 116 
neutrophilia was evident in the peripheral blood. This finding 
suggested some degree of hypoplasie existing at the tine of the 
first sampling. 
Four days after the second samples had been collected, the lamb 
was found in a collapsed state¡ it was slaughtered and a post-mortem 
examination carried out. An cause could be found for the under- 
development and emaciation which was observed, 42istological exami- 
nation of sections of sternal and femoral marrow showed it to con- 
sist mainly of 'fat-free" adipose tissue with only very slight 
haemopoietio activity on the borders . This finding confirmed the 
diagnosis of aplasia made from the examination of the marrow 
obtained by biopsy sampling. 
177. 
asamajzgLazdijs,a9las_L_s_.on 
The owner s history of the outbreak and the results of the 
preliminary clinical exaination, indioate that the lambs in this 
investigation were in the early stages of recovery from the Alelig- 
nant form of contagious pnitular dermatitis. The differences in 
the bodily condition of the lambs showed that some had made greater 
progress towards complete recovery then others. Thus, the eon., 
dition in eight of the lambs was described as "good" or"fairly good", 
but in seven as "poor" or "very poor". Of the six abnormal .1-narrows 
found in the investigation, five oceurredamong the seven sheep in 
poor or very poor condition. The main abnormality demonstrated. in 
the marrow was a granuloblastic hyperplasie with which a neutro- 
philia was associated in most cases. There was some evidence to 
suggest that the paucity of the erythroid tissue of the narrow was 
not merely relative to the granuloblastic hyperplasia, but rather 
that there was a tendency towards the development ' of a hypopia-tic 
state in the erythroblastic tissue. 
ltvidence of leucocyte reaction persisted in both blood and bone 
marrow of some of the lambs although the skin lesions were either 
healed or of limited extent, This fact is en indication of the 
severity of the infection to which these lambs had recently been 
exposed. In children severe infections are acknOwledged to be a 
common cause of hypoplasie Valion, 19384 and it is possible that 
the tendency for hypoplasie to develop in these lambs played some 
part in prolonging their debility. Further observations on the 
blood and. bone marrow of lambs during the acute stages of the - 




112A1221,Naa. Bone :="itIrTOW of six Shee, sufferin,frau Cachexia. 
The object of the iavestigation was the study of the nature of 
the anaemia found in Dix cachetic sheep by a simultaneous eathrntioz 
of blood and bone marrow. The sheep had been culled fran the flocks 
from -which they came as being representative examples of that 
particular form of chronic debility which vas cawing recurrent 
losses in the flock concerned. Five of the si sheep came from hill 
farms, the sixth coming from a small flock at a zoological park. 
The animals had been submitted to the Department of Pathology of the 
Royal (nick) Veterinary College for post-mortem examination, but 
before slaughter samples of blood and bone marrow were examined by 
the uriter using the techniques described in sections I. and II. 
respectively. The examination of the blood comprised, P.C.V., 
Libe, W.B.C. and D.L.C. with an examination of stained fiblas 
for evidence of regeneration. Values for the indices 14,0.V. and 
MeC.H.C. were calculated from the results of the examination of the 
erythrooytic propertles. From the marrow samples, spreads were 
prepared. The grade of cellularity of the spreads was estimated and 
haemomyelograms and maturation curves constructed from the results of 
a differentLel cell count. Sections were cut from aggregations of 
the marrow flecks collected, at biopsy sampling. At the tine of 
samaling a clinical examination of each animal was carried out. 
All six sheep were found to be in an emaciated condition, and all 
showed clinical symptoms of anaemia in the form of palmf of visible 
mucous membranes and increased pulse and respiratory rates on slight 
exertion. The sheep were then slaughtered and a post-mortem 
examination/ 
179. 
examination was conducted by I.s. Beattie, B.Sc.,id.R.O.V.S., of the 
Department of Patholo&v, and it is with his permission that a suutnry 
of the findings is reproduced here for correlation with my results, 
g-ealiktLt 
in the interpretation of the results of the examination of the 
blood and bone marrow,, use was made of standards calculated from 
observations made in previous Sections in this thesis . For the 
peripheral blood measurements the standards used were those calcu . 
lated from the sheep sampled in Section I. In the case of the _ilarrsw 
findings comparison was made with the ranges found in the results of 
the examination of the taenty-seven ewes which comprised the :daterial 
for the investigation described in Section V. 0n these bases the 
results of the blood and bone marrow examination of the six sheep in 
this study are shown in Table XLII. The data from Which this table 
is compiled are shown on Appendix pages A.48 and k.19. 
The photomicrographs shown as igs 43 - 46 are taken from 
sections made from marrow flecks obtained at the biopsy of sheep L.20, 
II. 613, H. 911 and R. 200. 
Prom the grading of the collularity of the spreads, n 20 and Ja.613 
were shown to have hypercellular marrows. In the case of 11. 911 and 
RR. 200 the grading was 0 and a state of advanced hypoplasia vas 
diagnosed. This difference in marrow activity is shown In the 
sections of marrow flecks appearing as Figs. 43p 21-4, 45 and 46. 
Fars the Table it will be seen that in 99/51, 1.0.20 and Z. 613 
I "k2 
the anaemia was associated with a hypdpiastic condition of the .'arrowl 
In H. 911 and RR. 200 advanced nypoplasia was found, and in the case 
of/ 
F,g. 4-3. cL of +w-row ÿ Ì.ecks p17 La. .n.C. á by 
sertia i punaCU,se om. sñ.teu L.1O (X 250) 
r. 
R.p .,l ec c.o rL o-r rna-rrow StCckS O`G.inC. 61 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of the remaining sheep; . 602 hyperplasia of the erythroblastio 
tiesuewas demonstrated. 
In sheep 99/51 aa. 10 and H. 613 two different forms of hypo- 
plasia were recognieds In 99/51 the chance took the form of a 
simple reduction in erythroblastis tissue. That this wes not 
merely relative to an increase in the granuloblastic elaaents is 
shown by the fact that the marrow was not found to be hypercellular 
and no shift to the left could be demonstrated in the granuloblasts. 
In the case of L. 20 the rrow cellularity was increased, and this 
was found to be due to an increase in the erythroblastio tissue, in 
which some shift to the left was found. ¿. similar increase in 
cellularity was found in the marrow from H. 613, both erythroblastio 
and granuldblastic tissues contributing to the increase. The fact 
that in spite of highly active erythroblastic tissue in the marrow 
in both L. 20 and H. 614 neither showed a corresponding increase in 
regenerative forms in the peripheral blood, suggests that the 
anaemia in these sheep was attributable to a 'blocking' of erythro- 
blastic maturation in the marrow. 
The anaemia in the case of ram R.R. 200 was found to be 
associated with a state of advanced hypoplasia; and as the rau was 
in a state of collapse at the time of samplina the neutrophilia 
found in the peripheral blood may be assumed to be part of a ter- 
minal leucecytosis. The findings in respect of sheep H. 911 re- 
quite special consideration. Although there were clinical symptoms 
of anaemia, the blood picture was normal and gave no indication of 
the state of the marrow, and it was only as a result of the examina- 
tion of raarrow by sternal biopsy that a state of advanced hypo- 




material obtained by bioptic sampling may not, in this case, have 
been representative of the true marrow picture, it should be statod 
that sections of marrow made from a number of sites confirmed the 
state of advanced hypoplasia diagnosed from the examination of 
material obtained by sternal puncture. 
The findings in respect of sheep h. 602 offer a direct contrast 
to the other five sheep. This anthnal was found to be suffering 
free macrooytic hypochromic anaemia with evidence o regeneratio4n 
the peripheral bloods There was also a marked neutrophilia and 
shift to the lefts These changes in the peripheral blood were 
reflected in the marrow by the presence of a general hyperplasia, 
The post-mortem examination showed a heavy infestation with &mane 
rlwe......wykatime and it is suggested that the anaemia was predomin- 
antly that of blood loss due to the activities of this worm (k'ourie, 
1931). The existence of pulmonary abscess formation provided a 
possible cause for the granuloblastic stimulation, the effects of 
'which were seen in both pecipheral blood and marrow. The exact 
significance of the increase in plesma cells in this sheep's marrow 
is not known., 
The post-corteo examinations conducted on the five sheep 
showing varying forms of hypoplasia did not indioate the exact cause 
of the anaemic states found. Heavy infestations with Qstertagia 
and Trichostrongylus sppm were discovered in three of the five sheep, 
and in two of these johne s disease was shown to co-exist. s the 
pathogenicity of these worms for blood forming tissue is not under- 
stood, the exact role they played in the production of the findings 
cannot be definitely stated. These results then are eresenled 
primarily,/ 
162. 
primarily to show the marrow changes likely to be encountered in 
advanced anaemia in the sheep. It is of interest therefore to note 
the different forms of hypoplasie which are repreeented. These 
ranged from a simple reduction in erythroblestic tissue to a state of 
advanced general hypoplasie, such as is known to occur as a termdnal 
phase in anaemia due to maturation deficiencies, or etleustion of 
marrow tissue by sepsis, etc. (ahitby areeitton). In two of 
the sheep the existence of an aragenerative anaemia in the presence 
of a hyperplastic marrow suggests that in these oases either some 
factor necessary for maturation 'was lacking, or a factor lahibiting 
maturation vas active, 
geac. 1usiQ1s and a Note on the eossible Value of Sternal P-uncture 
*arm/ Biopsy sed. on hewçrded i t_1349_211.9g4 
Up to the present time little use has been made of the technique 
of marrow biopsy in the study of disease processes in the domestic 
animals, but reports have been published of its employment for this 
purpose in the horse, (VArre & B erthelsea, 1936); cow (iolzel, 1939) 
(Blakemore 4:Vaen, 1950), and dog (Bloom, 1945). 
The technique which has been devised and developed by the writer 
for the sampling of marrow during life in the sheep has been shown to 
be both simple and effective. vurthermore, it is considered that 
the qualitative and quantitative standards which have been reporta 
in this thesis from the examination of material Obtained using the 
technique should form a basis for the future use of the prooedure in 
the study of disease conditions in which changes in the blood and 
blood-forming iissue occur . it has also been shown that bioptic 
sampling of marrow may be repeated at frequent intervale in the same 
animal/ 
183. 
animal with safety and thus it vill be possible to examine the 
changes -which take place in the marrow over a period of time. 
Until there i$ a clearer definition of the requimnents for 
blood formation in the sheep: the nature of many of the anaemiaS 
which occur in this species will ramain obscure. An everyle of 
such an anaemia is that ehich is recognised to occur in association 
with diets deficient in cobalt and copper. There is evidence to 
suggest that these elemenes are concerned with the maturation of 
erythroblasts in the marrow. le this is the case it might be 
possible to demonstrate abnormalitiesin auolear structure and haemo- 
amidlukt5 obIuse. elt^imEs. 
globination of cytoplasm of the erythroblasts in the marrow, In 
any investigation of this hypothesis the examination of serial 
samples of marrow must play an indispensible part: and for this 
purpose the techniques describe thistheeis are well suited. 
Similarly: although anaemia is a well recognised symptom in maey 
forms of helmiathiasis: the pathoeenesis of the anaemia in the case 
of many of the helminth species is imperfectly understood. By the 
use of bioptic marrow sampling in the study of artificially induced 
parasitiem much valuable information might be obtained from the nature 
of the narrow response to the anaemia ss and this should lead to a 
better understanding of the processes by ehich the parasites influence 
1 
the blood-forming tissue and the blood. 
The use o? marrow biopsy must form an integral part of funda- 
ental investigation such as those described above and will greatly 
assist the study of any disease in vhich changes have been shown to 
lemur in the eeripheral blood. 
184.. 
1. Blood samples were collected from Scottish hill sheep ranging 
in age from a few weeks to seven years old on four separate occasions 
between Jenuary and July* The number of animals sampled and the 
dates of sampling were as follows:. January, 11th? 44 sheep; April 
5th, 49 sheep; June 7th, 6Z sheep; and July 12th, 37 sheep. 
T 
he eeasurements included packed cell volume, haemoglobin estimations, 
erythrocyte and leucocyte counts and differential counts. Values 
for mean corpuscular volume and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concen- 
tration were calculated, ]'rom the results significant variations 
in the erythrooytic properties were demonstrated. The sheep under 
two years of age were shown to have lower values for packed cell 
volume and haemoglobin and hitter mean corpuscular haemoglobin con- 
centration indices than sheep over that age. The erythrocyte 
levels, as estimated by packed cell volume and haemoglobin measure- 
merits for sheep sampled in January, 1..pril and June differed from 
each other significantly. The highest levels were recorded in 
January, the lowest in April, the values obtained in Jane occupying 
an intermediate position* The mean corpuscular haemoglobin con- 
centration for sheep sampled in January was significantly lower than 
in sheep sampled in April and June. The significant association 
which vas shown to exist between packed cell volume and worm burden 
in the sheep sampled in January and April suggested that the lower 
erythrocyte levels encountered in April were related to the higher 
vorm burdens found at that time. Standards have been presented in 
the form of means and standard error, for the erythrocyte and leuco- 
cyte properties In the 194 sheee examined. 
e. A technique of marrow biopsy for the sheep by sternal puncture 
has been described. From mati\vial obtained by this technique a 
description of the histology of the marraa haz been presented. 
In the subsequent use of bioptic narrow sampling the examinations 
donsisted of differential cell counts and estimation of the incidence 
of mitosie among the cells of the marrow, Fran the meats of the 
differential cell counts haemomyelograms and eeturation curves have 
been constructed. The relative proportions of erythroblastic and 
granuloblastio tissue are expressed as a myeloid orythroid ratio. 
A scheme for the grading of marrow preparations has been devised to 
provide a method of quantitative measurement in the examination of 
spread preparations. 
An anaemia was induced in three sheep by bleeding. Fran an 
examination of serial samples of marrow obtained by sternal puncturel 
it was possible to demonstrate the development of erythroblas tic 
hypoplasia in response to the blood loss. The examination of the 
peripheral blood included an estimate of regenerative changes, as 
shown by the presentee of immature forms . There was some evidence 
that the marrow response to the stimulus of blood loss included a 
speeding up of the maturation of the erythroblestic tissue. 
Blood and bone marrow samples were examined at meekly intervals 
for seven weeks from six sheep on measured diets* The bone marrow 
was obtained by sternal puncture. The helminth infestation ems 
maintained at a negligible level. Theee of the sheep received a 
diet providing full naintenaneep and three a diet eroveding half 
maintenance. Be significant difference could be demonstrated in 
th go of variation recorded in the tao eroups. The results 
indicata/ 
indicate the range of variation likely to be encountered when 
successive samples frau the same individual sheep are =mined under 
artificial conditions of feeding and management. 
5. The blood and bone marrow of two sheep were examined at fort- 
nightly intervals from December to June. Two different sheep were 
sampled on each occasion aad the results of worm burden estimations 
carried out after slaughter were available for correlation with 
blood and bone marrow findings. The highest levels recorded in the 
erythrocytic properties of the peripheral blood were in the eight 
sheep sampled up to and including February 8th. From then until 
i 
April 5th there was a gradual fall p the lowest readings occurring at 
the latter date. Thereafter there was sa abrupt rise, but this 
rise was not sufficient to constitute a general return to the levels 
recorded prior to February-3th. These chances in the erythrocyte 
level w ere accompanied by inverse changes in the worm burden. 
There was an increase in the erythroblastio tissue of the marrow of 
the sheep sampled frem4nrch 22nd to iay 17th as eompared with the 
marrow of the sheep sampled before and after this period. The, 
influence of the helminth burden and nutrition on the erythron is 
discussed. Evidence is advanced to show that the reduction in the 
erythrocyte levels observed in Febryaryv 'iaroh, and early April was 
related to the increase in worm burden which occurred at this time. 
The relative paucity of erythroblastic tissue in the marrow 
considered to have facilitated this effect. The incrJase in erythr3- 
blastic tissues which coincided with the onset of weather conditions 
favourable to the growth of pasture assisted the return of erythrocyte 
values to higher levels. 
187. 
6. An examination of the blood and bone marrow was oarrfied out 
on fifteen lambs in a debilitated condition fo3.lowinL an'_a,ttwck of 
the ma/ignarit form of contagious pustular dermatitis. It was 
possible to show that the anaemia foUnd to exist in a timber of the 
lambs was a:ieoaaiated with sane dome of erythzvbZast,ï.v hypoplasia« 
7. A study of the blood and bone marrow was carried out in six 
cachetic sheep which showed symptoms of anaemia. In five of the 
sheep varying degrees of erythrobtastic hypopla is ,ere demonstrated, 
and in, the sixth, e state of hyperplasia of the erythroid tissue 
was shown to exist. 
21.2212121221.212 
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APPENDIX. 
Section I. 






i'.CV. ab R.B.C. 
gms/100 m1.106 /eu.mm. OUR w 
11.o.I1.0. i'otal Worm 
Burden 
801 1948 35.0 10.5 10.24 34..5 29'65 7828 
803 "' 39.5 11.5 10.90 37.0 28.5 3381 
$ 05 " 37.0 10.5 9491 37.0 28.5 2127 
811 " 36.0 10.9 10.52 35.0 30.0 1911 
813 " 36.0 11.2 9.48 38.5 30.0 3235 
816 p 36.5 10.4 9.71 37.5 28.0 1484 
821 
p 
37.5 11.5 10,90 35.0 30.0 3962 
833 " 43.0 11.6 12.93 34.0 27.0 1543 
842 " 41.0 12.0 10.18 41.0 23,5 1827 
845 " 39.5 12.6 12.40 32.5 31.0 610 
726 1947 37.o 12.6 11.00 34.0 34.0 1157 
732 " 405 12.2 9.4.3 43.0 29.5 614 
738 " 445 11.7 10.68 38.0 28.5 3191 
739 
ti 
40.5 : 10.7 10.73 38.5 26.5 4810 
743 " 37.0 10.8 10.88 35.0 28.5 1451 
671 1946 41.0 114 11.05 38.0 27.0 254 
675 " 44.5 12.2 12.62 34.5 28.0 112 
679 ti 12.0 10.27 360 
680 " 41.0 i2.0 13.38 31.0 28.5 1054 
684 
" 41.5 11.8 10.80 39.0 28.0 1904 
693 0 38,0 11.1 11.60 33.5 29.c 5382 
695 " 144 *0 12.0 11.32 37.o 29.0 1108 
Ooa$inesedi 
aurEJled _11/1/lÿ. 









ILO .H.ß_. Total. Worm 
Burden 
697 1945 430 11.8 10.93 q!VMQ 26.5 20 
698 4a 10.9 11.65 106 
701 
t9 
36.5 10.5 9.20 40.0 28.5 518 
716 " 39.5 11.8 11.88 34.0 29.0 2262 
717 " 36.0 11.5 9.87 37.0 31.5 ' 578 
720 " 11 .9 10.10 : 20 
703 P9 45.0 12.2 12.14 38.0 26.0 4771 
744 1944 40.0 11.9 i1.20 36.0 29.0 889 
749 
n 
40.5 11.8 11.58 '36.0 28.5 539 
759 " 43.5 125 i0.60 41.0 28.5 865 
761 " 46.5 12.5 12.10 39.5 264 4562 
766 " 42.0 11.9 12.28 35.0 28.0 760 
65 4 1943 4040 11.8 9.60 42.0 28.5 1001 
655 " 41.0 . 10.6 11.10 370.5 25.5 427 
657 " 41.0 124 10.38 40.0 25.0 1281 
08 " 37.0 1i.,3 940 39.5 30.0 1907 
664 " 46.5 13.8 14..15 33.0 29.0 552 
769 1942 46.0 i4.2 10.90 43.0 30.0 185$ 
771 
" 43.0 11.9 10.10 42.5 27.0 69 
772 " 31.0 908 8.68 36.0 31.5 1820 
786 " 51.8 14.0 14.13 34.0 27.0 660 
789 
9 
41+0 12.6 11.60 38.0 28.0 300 
790 " 39.0 11.3 10.00 40.0 28'5 110 
791 " 4.1.0 11.9 10.50 39.5 28.5 505 
794 `° 36.0 11.1 10.02 36.5 30.5 1329 
Grote B. 
Section I. 







Total Neutroi, Ebsinas. sesos . L n pbos AOnos 
Bands Polys. 
801 1948 10.5 3990 105 5675 735 
803 Fì 7.9 2726 40 4780 356 
805 tf $ .9 1994 89 6266 552 
811 `Q 5.6 120 1 641 241 3554 241 
813 " 7.2 1152 216 5616 216 
816 " 6.9 76 1780 76 4595 373 
821 t9 6.3 32 2318 0 3679 271 
833 ro 6.5 33 1918 98 43a3 65 
842 
" 79 2520 0 4&74 506 
845 o 9.0 90 2700 9c 5:.80 540 
726 1947 10.5 4437 116 5922 326 
732 
" 
6.9 i34. 2346 207 3935 276 
738 
" 
5.8 58 1873 58. 3515 296 
739 
n 5,6 56 2173 230 2974 168 
743 °, 3.3 i056 66 2079 99 
671 1946 7.7 154 2233 154 4512 847 
675 " 5.1 51 1770 im 3019 158 
6?9 i! 3.5 2135 70 1190 145 
6$0 99 J 6.8 2808 292 3325 374 
684 
" 7.8 3120 234 4212 234 
693 n 6.8 2149 218 4060 354 
695 99 16.7 2355 167 13327 852 
continue4/ 
Section I. A.4 
Group B. LAKMMTES IN THOUSAND$ PER OU. 
Sheep's /ear Tota1 
CC 
Neujroiij inos. Baos. Lyraphos. Monos. 
Bands Polys 
697 190 4.9 98 1960 93 49 2597 56 
698 Is 4.4 44 1628 88 2464 176 
701 7.7 77 3049 485 3850 239 
716 7.1 
717 7.9 3634 79 3871 316 
720 0 44 1778 44 2354 224 
703 " 9.5 105 5007 105 4190 95 
744 1944 6.1 1464 384 31 4L02 220 
749 
Is 
8.3 83 1494 332 6223 166 
759 Is 7.5 2678 75 4515 253 
761 n 8.6 2ce4 304 6132 86 
766 " 5.8 1682 116 3596 406 
654 1943 6.3 2993 24 2835 189 
655 " 7.2 72 1987 511 4334 295 
657 Is 6.1 1830 122 3904 244 
058 
0 8.2 82 2927 164 4690 336 
664 0 8.7 3132 174 4959 435 
769 1942 6.1 31 2123 92 3648 201 
771 
n 7.4 2664 370 4218 143 
772 
12 
3.9 78 1638 39 1989 156 
786 n 7.3 73 1971 438 4526 292 
789 6.4 2880 64 3072 584 
790 " 8.9 89 4076 463 3809 463 
791 0 5.5 55 2948 ii6 2156 226 
794 
0 
5.4 2430 i Qg 2484 378 
Section I. 4.5 
Group G. Sampled g/A/1,2 . 
Hb. 
Gns/1 00 kll, . 106/cu.grn. 
M.C.V. MCH.C. 
011. 14. ;U 
Worm 
Burden 
Number The Of P.O.V. 
.Birth 
8C9 1948 27.5 8.4 30.5 25174 
815 '," 23.5 8.1 35.0 22646 
817 " 21.5 7.6 36.0 6386 
820 " 26.0 8.7 8.20 31.5 34.0 6511 
826 " 280 10.0 5.35 52.5 36.0 9801 
829 " 23.5 7.7 34.5 23193 
834. " 25.0 8.0 32.0 11377 
835 " 28.0 9.5 34.0 19421 
838 " 30.0 8.8 4.90 61.0 30.0 19627 
844 
n 23.0 7.8 340 20474 
728 1947 24.0 7.8 32.5 1992 
730 
n 25.0 8.1 ' 2.5 10012 
734 " 18.0 5.7 4.21 43.0 '32.0 8322 
736 n 23.0 7.6 33.5 3487 
740 
n 30.0 9.8 10.80 28.0 32.5 17848 
668 9945 28.0 84 .7,01 4.00 29.5 11820 
674 " 28.0 8.4 5.86 47.5 29.5 13717 
G77 n 29.0 9867 
635 
C6 34.0 9.1 7.27 47.0 27.0 6561 
687 
t- 32.5 9.2 28.5 8217 
: ss " 33.5 9.3 29.5 3874 
690 `j 32.0 97 30.0 1589 
691 31.0 9.2 29.5 7746 
Continued,/ 
Section I. A.6 
Group G. Sampled 5/449 
Kb. R.B.C. .14.0 .V. 
Gras/100 ml. 10b%cu.mm. Cu. w 
.0. Ilona 
:Burden 




700 1945 36.0 941. 26.0 1590 
704 °S 28.0 9.1 4.50 62.o 32.5 24773 
705 `5 29.0 7.7 6.70 43.0 33.5 16494 
708 
. 
30.3 9.0' 29.5 1096 
711 fe 33.5 0, 2i .5 3515 
715 . " 34.0 9.4 6.90 49.0 27.5 141+41 
722 " 31.0 9.5 30.5 1213 
750 1944 28.0 8.8 8.06 35.0 31.5 1960 
756 " 30.5 8.7 7.15 42.5 28.5 1691 
757 B 31.0 9.5 30.0 9905 
758 
u 30.0 9.7 6.65 45.o 32.5 8864. 
764 n 25.0 8.1 4.79 52.0 33.0 2616 
767 Ro 35.5 10.4 7.41 48.0 29.5 1753 
652 1943 34.0 901 26.5 2511 
653 
p 26.5 8.0 5.37 455 30.0 5486 
659 " 27.0 8.3 7.73 35.0 51.o 8645 
661 `B 29.5 8.5 28.5 .. 11603 
776 1942 33.5 9.1 27.0 4895 
777 " 26.0 8.3 32.7 4020 
780 " 24.0 8.0 6.69 36.0 34.0 7414 
782 " 344 9.5 27.5 2031 
783 
t, 30.0 8.8 9.60 31.5 29.0 6884 
792 " 33.5 9.1 33.0 4354 
793 " 27,0 
9,1 5.80 465 34.o 18743 
797 " 26.0 
8.1 6.62 39.5 31.0 5625 
798 " 29.5 







820 1948 12.0 
826 " 9.6 
838 " 12.0 
734 1947 6.2 
740 " 9.0 
668 1946 6.2 
6?4 " 7.4 
685 " 11.5 
704 1945 63 
705 " 6.8 
715 " 9.6 
750 1;944 9.0 
756 fl 2.8 
758 " 5.4. 
764 
" 3.6 





















LEII0001TE5 IN THOUSANDS PER Cü.ldtá. 





























70 3920 140 35 
2480 424 62 


















1638 147 1794 351 
2775 4050 675 
29:57 243 4091 810 
3700 259 3034 407 
Section I. A.8 
.9=142.24 amplea .124 
Number Year of P.Q.V. Hb. R.D.C. 44C.y. t`ionn 













































































10.04 36.0 30.0 56 
10.24 29.0 30.0 100 
29.3 100 
6.72 41.6 30.0 50 
30.0 02 
9.00 32.0 29.0 150 
34.o 0 
10.84 30.0 30.0 51 
31.0 0 
903 31.0 29.0 51 
10.27 30.0 31.0 0 






8.1+1 34.5 .31.0 7497 
7.20 39.5 30.5 4972 
10.00 34.5 27.5 2973 
31.0 19)3 
Continue4j 
Section I. A.9 
Group D. áampled 7/6/49,. 
Gms/100 nl. 10'/ou.mm. ' Cu.r- 
.C..C. Wrrrm 
Burden: 
Humber Year of 2.0.1/. 
Birth f; 
724 1947 32.5 10.2 31.5 4£323 
731 
19 31.0 11.1 5.80 53.5 36.0 2638 
735 29.0 9.7 34.0 443 
737 at 32.0 9.1 29.0 2500 
742 31 .5 10.4 7.85 40.0 33.0 765 
669 a 1946 27.5 8.8 33.5 5188 
673 " 33.5 9.4 28.0 ' 719 
681 " 32.5 10.1 31.5 1523 
682 99 33.5 10.4 31 .0 652 
686 9i 32.0 10.4 32.5 45519 
689 
96 27.5 9.4 7.23 38.0 34.5 8044 
692 94 32.5 9.a 30.0 5627 
694 u 31.5 9.9 31 .5 2892 
669 b 1945 36.5 , 11.2 31.0 5891 
706 " 31.63 10.1, 5.94 52.0 34.5 1378 
709 " 34.o 10.1 29.5 673 
710 
g 29.5 9.5 9.61 31.6 33.5 1942 
712 " 33.0 9.1 27.5 3687 
713 " 30.0 8.5 6.49 46.0 28.0 2617 
721 
a 3545 11.1 31`:a 1188 ' 
723 
1~ 
:,6.0 im. . 28.0 2427 
Continued 
gedw*einv. 
Section I. A.10 
Group D. :;ampled 7/6/49,. 
Number Year of P.C.V. 33.00 
Birth % 00 a. 10 /cuzial. 









iO 39.0 9.7 25.0 3139 
755 29.5 8.8 581 51.0 :30.0 3.397 
765 It 34..5 9.1 26.5 6E34 
768 33.5 9.4 28.0 197 
651 1943 2%0, 9.1 7.00 4.1.5 31.5 14120 
656 
r. 32.0 10.2 32.0 9628 
662 
ft 31.0 9.5 30.5 24166 
663 
ft 30.0 9.7 7.13 42.0 32.5 484.1 
666 32.0 106 33.0 1133 
775 1942 32.0 10.2 
32.0 4.178 
778 
ft 33.0 9.5 7.40 44.5 29.0 716 
784 28.5 9.4 5.80 49.0 
33.0 4461 
785 30.0, 901 
5.80 52.0 ' 30.0 12415 
787 30.0 8.5 
28.0 147 
788 33.0 100 
28.0 6042 
795 354 9..7 
28.0 8147 
796 31,5 9.9 8.81 35.5 
31.5 1760 
Section I. A.11 
Group D. LEUCOCYTES IK THOUSANDS PER ou. NM. 
Sheep's Year of 
Number Birth 
Total Neutrophil -icsinos :ìàasos . ,,yul:phos . laonos . 





























































































































































































Number :cintla Qf 
Birth. 
F.O:V, b. 





877 April 36.4 11.1 31.0 2,940 
881 n 29.5 9.7 9.92 30.0 33.0 731 
882 n 29.0 9.4 9.00 32.0 32.5 955 
885 0 25.5 8.4. 9.50 27.0 33.5 1,862 
887 a 3405 11.3 33.0 499 
888 I, 30.0 9.9 33.0 695 
893 . 35.0 10.9 11 .39 30.5 31.0 1,619 
899 " 29.0 9.5 8.68 33.5 33.0 255 
900 te 31.0 9.8 8.85 35.0 32.0 1,068 
2 4 26.0 8.1 8.00 32.5 31.5 2,210 
8 4 30.0 9.5 10.20 29.5 31. 1,660 
9 
n 33.0 10.9 10.02 33.0 33.5 581 
12 tt 30.5 9.8 10.82 28.0 32.0 1,463 
16 te 31.0 9.8 31.5 4,029 
18 o 30.5 11.25 27.0 1,55e 
19 33.0 9.5 10.03 33.0 28.5 1,010 
23 0 32.0 9.5 29.5 456 
892 I, 35.0 12.15 29.0 1,962 
25 36,y 31.0 12.58 25.0 654 
27 33.0 10.1 304 105 
Section I. A.13 






Omsti00 ma. 106/oez.zan. 
Worm 
Burdell, 
804 4948 30.0 9.7 9.86 30.5 32.5 620 
806 " 30.0 9+2 30.5 1,878 
823 " 31.5 10.5 34.5 758 
824 " 34.5 11.1 32.5 1,988 
830 " 30.5 9.1 8.40 36.5 29.5 1, 238 
839 '° 35.0 10.6 30.0 315 
729 1947 31.0 10.1 32.5 10,234 
741 
GI 
33.5 9.8 29.0 1,717 
667 1946 31.5 8.26 38.0 2,759 
683 °° 33.0 10.9 33.0 1,635 
714 1945 32.0 9.5 10.36 31.0 29.5 1,252 
718 0 30.0 9.5 9.00 33.0 31.5 1,570 
754 1944 35.0 10.8 31.0 1,163 
763 " 34.0 10.1 29.5 3,780 
66o 1943 30.0 9.8 7.94 38.0 32.5 1,847 
773 1942 32.0 10.5 33.0 386 
779 " 35.0 11.5 33.0 937 
Section I. 
Group R. 





Total Neutroph3l o. ï a =os usos. Lyanphos . Monos. 
Bands polÿs . 
881 1949 6.8 2448 :3919 374 
882 
ta 





9.2 3220 184 5520 276 
893 " 89 1535 149 7673 543 
899 " 4.6 552 0 3818 230 
900 40 5.3 1 054 o 3975 292 
2 :F 5.7 1482 0 3933 285 
8 6.2 3906 0 2046 248 
9 . 5.4 837 162 3969 432 
12 5.4 918 0 4158 324 
16 °' 5.0 50 800 0 3750 400 
18 " 6.6 2376 o 3762 264 
19 
" 
7.0 2240 0 4.480 315 
3 °° 6.4 1856 320 4224 288 
25 
, 
6,4 2368 64 3680 288 
27 44 9.0 2745 45c' 5760 450 
892 " 7.2 1872 72 4824 432 
80++ 1948 8.4 4746 168 . 3234 252 
806 " 10;3 5665 0 4120 515 
830 
n 
8.9 4139 178 4139 445 
741 1947 7,2 36 3528 72 3204 360 
667 1946 8.0 2960 440 h940 360 
714 1945 8.4 1848 462 5586 504. 
718 " 5.2 2184 520 27o4 260 
754, 1914 10.1 3586 556 54.04. 556 
66o 1943 5.2 2678 156 2106 260 
779 1942 4.0 40 1580 180 1980 220 
Section I. 
A.15 
Analysis of Variance of Packed Gel/ Volumeo Hemoglobin and Mean Uorpuscular 
Haemoglobin Ooncentration in sheep of different ages in Groups .80 C 4511 4). 
Table of Means for P.O.V. for different ages in Groups Bs 0 & Di 
Group$ ,ges in Years 
Under 1 1 - 2 2 - 3 3 - 4. 4 5 5 - 6 7 
Means for 
groups over 
10 9.10 1.1 40.00 -0 1.10 48.48 40.30 
.11,....,___Lta_24.....9.2_11419211...a.....212421?02,2.1.a._21.11_ 
D. _2247S.L. ....a)114.11212...1.4.1Cf312.12a 
31.00 30.95 34.26 33.63 34..63 35.13 34.03 33.10 Ryleans for years over 3 groups 
.pio.iyii.somaw.so.,..etmasaowsPngaw-u 
Ana.lysis of Variance of P.O.V. in sheep of different ages in Groups B, C ez D. 
IvIlsritlel......werreoswelsebee 
D. P. Sums of Squares À4ean Square Ratio 2. 
Due to Ate 6 
j12,2x2Lp_t 
Interaction between 
GaRIL_____ 12 Jror 1g_ 14.§zza_. 
Treatments Total 148 5424.32 
Subdivision of Ages 





F. Sums of Squares Mean Square Ratio V. 
Within 1 yr.. & 2r 0.00 
dithin 22. 
1 & 2 versu_Le3 
Treatments iota 6 40107 
Subdivision of Groups D. r. 
elorawaiw. 
Suas of Squares Illean. Square Ratio F. 
s .V j 2011 .1 0 
ithin Grou s C &D 17040 
GrOU C VS i. B & D 1 01. 
3583.23 Treatments Iota' 






Table of ...,eans for Haemoglobin for different ages in Groups Bo o & D, 
Groups Ages in Years 
774f1Alrfirrarr---- 
( groups over 
all ages 
Under i i.2 2-3 3-lt 4 5 5 - 6 6 - 7 








D. 10.10 -..6 .20 .80 . 0 
Means for years 
over 3 groups 
9.50 9.52 10.35 10.11 10.29 9.92 10.20 9,94 
Analysis of Variance of Haemoglobin in sheep of different ages in Groups BoC (I D. 
D. P. Sums of Squares 14ean Square Ratio F. Result 
Due to Au_ 6 j2t20 2.98 
Due to GroWL---------g---gi.ilia5 
Interaction between 12 
4.53 0.38 
_..;ge & Graip 4Ir'x------ --,.------,,----------2-4.,t§.1------9.22,L.., 






Subdivision of Ages D. F. Sums of Squares Mean Square Ratio V. Result 
*Within under 1 & 1-2 0.04 
Within 2 - 7 4 
Under 1 a: 4-2 vs . 
Treatments Total 6 17.91 
0.01 0.01 Insi 
.Ionornm 
Subdivision of Groups D. P. 
Within GTO 
iitiin la 0 Sir. @ 
Group C vs. H41 D. i 1. t; 1. .e * 141.19.1_ 
Treatments Tota]. 3 
Sums of Squares an Square Ratio P. Resat 
24448 
Section I. 
3. kes29222paLig:,.0 ar ovlobin L;onoentration. 
Table of Means for -'ean Gorpusoular traemoglobin Uonoentration 
for different ages in Groups B & D. 





Under 1 1 - 2 2 3 3 4 4 - 5 5 - 6 6 - 
224A:0 28.25 28,30 28.10 2.216.1&.88 
111.001811011111MMOOMMIANIWN. 
28.60 
D. 0.18 o. ;O 2. 0 1. 6 . 2 .1 1.O 
Means for years 
over 3 groups 30.87 30.90 29.81 30.10 29.92. 27.80 30.34 30.13 
,101M.....imatampel laserwcza 
knalysis of Variance of 4ean Corpuscular haemoglobin in sheep 
of different ases in Groups Bs 0 & D. 
waracts+avIIMIIIIY....1011,.ffifIIOW 
D. 2, Sums of Squares 14ean Square Ratio P. 
p_Q to Age 
Due to Grous 2 
Interaction between 
Age Group 
Error 12 r" 
siestaolassael.naleease.116 
Result 
150.81 21 .02 i 
144.73 12.06 3.36 Sig. @lc/4 
Vp.ION.00.1141S.news,..orowerWeeleleM .07ww 
9 
Treatments Total 14.7 9 2 
erIGIMMOV91.11111010241nxacee...-..14,01.ealladlegI911- SM.-4Z 
Subdivision of Ages D. P. 
4.110.0061011,111111MIt 
sums of Squares dean Square Ratio 1?. Result 
Within undo 6: 1-2 1 0. 0.01 0.00 insi 
Within 2 -7__ 
Treatments Total 6 115.52 
Subdivision of Groups D. P. Sums of Squares can Square Ratio P. Result 
Within Groups 13 & p 
itd.thin Grows C 
Grou C y B & Df 
Treatments otal 
1 
35,% 95.54_ 26.64 j 1,J 
4.97, 4.97 1.38 nsig 
.28 
155.79 
.28 15.41 Sis. cui 
Section III. 
A.16 
600 ira blood remo8sgAsz_04. 
2.2ay o 1 2 3 5 
VS=ftreeRm'ar.I.Vsnleclivirs...- al,5-SeenraMIN.M.11,.11 
i .0 .v . ., 4-2.5 315 26.5 27.5 27.5 30.0 34.0 
11'0. gale ./1 00 ml. 12.0 L .5 7.8 8 .4 8.3 8.5 10.2 
R..0. 1 06/ou oran , 11.8 s .9 7.1 7.2 6.8 9.1 10.1 
24.0.V. Cu. 11 36.0 364 38.0 38.6 41.0 34.0 41.0 
M.0.H.0 /. 28.5 27 0 29.5 30.0 30.0 28.0 30.0 
Re tioulooytes 'i 0.00 0.00 0.00, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Polychromes ia i 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Punc tote :r3asophi1 le. % 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.10 0.00 
3 ,G. Blood i . 0537 1 .0464 i . (1121 1.04.37 1.26 1 . c450 1.91 
tt Plasma i .0295 i .0245 I .0256 1.0256 1.0255 1.0262 1 .0254. 
VI .13 ,0 . fr'7"-- 6.5 7.8 7.7 6.2 7.5 6.0 5.6 
Neut. Polymorph 260 1,092 84.7 868 863 60 840 
Sosinophile 260 1,326 385 620 150 240 112 
Basophile 65 480 154. 248 113 180 0 
Lymphocytes 50460 4.,836 6,006 4.,216 5,888 5,280 4, 144 
Aonocytes 455 546 303 248 488 24.0 504 
Section III. 
heep 
oteinsc of 600 ml. ci ay O. 
Day o 5 
11aenalc22x,fLa 
Eaemooytoblasis 
ilyeloblasts 0.6 1.1 0.7 
Fromyelooyies 0.0 0.0 0.2 
N. kyelos 9.7 3.1 5.4 
N. Wigyelos . 11.5 57 12.8 
N. Bands 13.3 5.8 17.3 
N. Polymorphs. 17.1 13.0 21.9 
E. gyelos. 5.7 1.3 1.8 
B. Wrayelos 9.7 4.7 2.7 
B. Polymorphs., 3.6 0)..." 
13asophi1s 2.3 1 .2 1.2 
Pro-erythroblasts 0.5 24...1 1.0 
3arly Hams. 2.1 5.5 2.1 
Interm. No= . 22.2 44.4 22.0 
Late Norms. 0.9 7.9 6.5 
Plasma cells 0.3 0.3 0,4 
Re ticulum cells 0.2 0.3 0.2 
Lymphocytes 0.2 0.2 0.1 
gonocytes 0.1 0.0 0.0 
Will Ratio i.61 0.61:1 2.13;1 
Mitosis 0.8 1.4 0.3 
Oellularity III, V. rv. 
Maturation t;urves 
18.8 11.2 94 N. Myeaos. 
N. Mbyelos. 22.3 20.6 22.3 
N. Bands 25.8 21.0 30.1 
N. Polywrphs. 33.1 47.1 38.2 
E. iviyelos, 30.0 19.7 22.5 
E MAnyelcs . 51.1 61.8 33.8 
E. Polymorphs. 18.9 18.4 43,7 
ZegicibaLbl.iltsts_ 




























Dlood withdrawn (m.1.) 31:r 
P 4 .V. <;f) 39.0 34.5 31.0 29.0 25.0 19.5 18.0 17.5 
¡lb. Egas/1 00 at , 11.8 9.J. 9 "2. 8.5 7.7 5.7 5,3 5.2 
2,3.0. 10 iou.mm, 9.9 8.3 7.5 7.5 5.5 64 4.9 
Yi.O.V. ou. 40.0 41.4 4.).0 38.0 45.0 35.0 36.0 40.0 
11.0.11.0. % 30.0 27.0 28.5 29.0 31.0 29,5 29.5 30.0 
Retioulocytes i; 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.60 0.75 0.51 
Polychromasia fil, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0000 0.03 0.21 0.52 0,36 
Ptmotate Basophilia c.,;:9 O. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.28 0.12 1.71 
S.L. 1)-100a - 1.1526 1.006 1.C441 1.0446 1.0382 1.0344 1.0328 1.0320 
H Plasma '1.0255 1.024.0 1.c226 i.o26 1.02% 1.0195 1.0196 1.0216 
17 .13.0 . 10 /ouori. 7.0 8.0 7.8 6.3 6.3 6,2 6.9 5.1 
D.11.0. /cuanm. 
Neut. Bands 0 0 0 n 0 31 0 0 
" Polymorphm. 1,155 1,560 1 i,01.4. 578 10764 i$209 1,794 1577 
Eosinophils 655 520 463 306 109 403 1O. 306 
Basophils 70 40 73 170 32 124 0 0 
kimPhocrtes 4p655 55G0 60045 5:5 42221 4, Vi5 - 41,865 3213 
Mormytes 455 320 195 238 95 248 133 20k. 
Day 9 12 13 18 20 69 
Blood withdraw. ......._-_-_.-....------ 0 0 
P,C 'Vs 17.5 17.5 23.5 23.0 25.5 32.0 38.5 ,.? 
ilb. gns/1 00 mi. 4.5 4..8 6o 6.4 7.6 9.0 11.5 
R.B.O. 10 /cl.x.mm. 4,8 4.6 6.1 5.9 7.0 9.2 12.5 
M.e.V cu. 37.0 37.5 39.° 39.0 43.0 45.0 31.0 
MX.H.0. % 26.5 27.5 2,5.5 .28.0 ' 30.0 28.0 30.0 
Reticulooytes ,,g 0.25 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.0') 0.00 0. al 
Polyahromasia (ii) 0.85 0.31 0.04 0.02 0.00 MO . 0.00 
Funotate Basophilia ''' 2.75 1 .86 0.63 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 
1,B.0, 10 /cu.mm 5.8 4.6 5.2 . 5.3 4.7 5.5 5.9 
LG., Blood 1.0326 1.0326 1.0376 1,0382 1.0396 1.0461 1.0530 
" Plasma 
icuann. 
1.0208 1.0206 1.0e24. 1.0226 1.0228 1.0232 1.0255 
Neut . Polymorphs 1.566 1;334 i 0'14 504 1,175 1,O3 .1 $364. 
Bosinophils 116 134 104 80 94 83 561 
Basophile 0 92 0 0 0 27 30 
LYmPhoeYtes 3,828 2,663 3$666 4.0611 .304.9 30300 3,186 




Day 5 20 69 
liaemomyelogram 
Baemocytobla.sts 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
liiyeloblasts 0.2 0.6 1.0 0.6 
Promyeloortes 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 
N. blyelos. 4.8 1.5 1.8 4.5 N Mimarelos. 8.2 .7 4.1 7.7 
N, Bends 16.3 2.1 5.2 16.1 
N. Polyrnorphs. 30.0 11.1 6.6 17.7 
E. Myelos. 2.7 1.5 1.0 1.8 
E. Winysios. 4.2 0.7 0.3 2.1 
E. Polymorphs 6.8 4.4 1.4. 10.2 
Hasophils 2.2 0.5 0.2 1.5 
Pro-erzthroblasts 0.2 3.4 3.1 1 .3 
Eariy »toms 4 1.1 15.7 6.8 30 
Intexm. Nomus. 18.6 47.1 54.6 34.5 
Late NOrala . 3.5 9.2 12.1 8.4 
Plasma cells 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.1 
Reticulum cells 0.0 0.4 1.4 0.1 
Lymphocytes 0.4 0.0 0,0 0.2 
Zonocytes 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.2 













N. gyelos. 8.1 9.1 10.2 12.5 
N. Wmyelos. 13.8 10.4 23.2 21.4 
N. Bands 27.5 12.8 29.3 16.9 
N. Polymorphs; 50.6 67.7 37.3 4.9.2 
E. Myelos. 19.7 22.7 37.0 12.8 
Mjwyelos. 30.7 10.6 11.1 14.9 
E. 201ymorphs. 
uthroblasts 






















Blood withdrawn (a.) 7180 
I.C.V. % . gns/100 ml. 
R.B.O. 106/ou. mm. 
































780 0 250 250 250 
39.0 ; : .. t.,, ' 28.0 27.0 25.0 
10.9 -ii.4 8.3 7.7 7.1 
10.4 8.8 8.1 7.7 7.0 
38.0 36.0 34.5 35.5 36.0 
28.0 27.0 29.5 28.5 28.5 
0.00 0.00 0.00 " 0.80 0.64 
0.00 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.18 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 0.75 
1 . 0511 1.0455 1,.0443 1.0426 1.00401 
1.0266 1.0251 144o 1.0249 1.0256 
11.0 9.5 8.9 8.5 10.3 
a34y 
Blood withdrawn (ri.) 250 
hb R gms/10o ml, 
10 6/ou.mm. 






























=660 950 1,558 1,318 1,030 
1,0265 10188 979 553 821 
0 0 45 85 52 
8,580 7,030 5,830 6,333 7,725 
495 333 490 213 670 
9 10 11 12 14 
250 C 250 0 o 
26.5 21.0 18.0 20.5 24.0 
6.7 5.6 4.9 5.6 7.0 
6.3 4.0 5.1 6.1 7.3 
42.0 41.5 35.0 33.5 33.0 
25.5 27..0 27.0 27.0 29.0 
0.55 0.40 0.22 0.37 0.07 
0.18 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.00 
1.28 0.91 0.64. 1.56 0.22 
1.0399 1.0401 1.0371 1.0356 1.0371 
1.0236 1.0237 1.0235 1.0236 1.0244 
9.4 7.6 8.4. 8.8 8.5 
1,269 1,064 1,176 1,716 34.0 
658 456 588 440 425 
0 76 42 0 0 
7,003 5,662 6,174. 6,292 7,225 








































2ags42 r 0. 
A.23 
Jay 0 3 7 31 
AMR.' 
Fiaemoyei,oram 
Haemocytoblasts 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.0 
MyelobZasts. 0.9 1.0 0.7 o.6 0.5 
Promyeloovtes 0.0 v.G 0.0 0.1 0.0 
N. l+ïyelos . 3.7 . 3.7 3.3 5.2 4.0 
N. Wuiyelos . 4.9 4.3 3.0 4.6 5.1 
N. Bands 7.9 7.7 2.0 6.5 10.0 
N. Po],ymorphs . 19.6 18.8 7.5 19.3 26.8 
E. MyelQs 6.2 5.3 1.8 3.6 5.1 
L' WII;yeles 8.3 8.7 2.6 4.5 8.0 
E. Polymorphs. 4.4 4.6 3.3 2.2 2.1 
BSlsoptials 0.6 0.4 0.5 1.6 1.0 
Pro-erythroblasts 1.1 6.1 4.3 2.0 1.6 
Early Norms. 3.2 9.4 20.8 11.3 5.4 
Interm. Norms. 28.9 21.6 4.3.2 27.6 27.9 
Late Norms. 0.6 5.5 5.7 6.5 2.0 
Plasma cells 0.2 o.6 0.1 1.3 0.2 
Reticulum cells 1.0 1.5 0.8 2.8 0.5 
Lymphocytes 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
iionocytes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 
WE Ratio 1 .34:1 1.29:1 0.34.:1 1. 01:1 1.69:1 
Mitosis o.6 0.5 1.9 i.6 0.1 








8e ° % ra1ÿ-0.oú . 






10.2 10.7 20.9 14.6 6.7 
13.6 12.5 18.9 12.9 11.1 
21.9 22.3 12.7 18.3 21.8 
54.3 54.5 47.5 54.2 58.4 
32.8 30.4 23.4 348 33.6 
43.3 45.5 33.7 43.7 52.6 
23.3 24.1 42.9 21.4. 13.8 
2.6 14..3 5.8 4.2 4.3 
7.6 22.1 28.1 23.8 14.6 
68.5 50.7 58.4 58.2 75.6 
21.3 12.9 7.7 13.7 5.4 
Séctíon IV. 
6heep 1,3. 98 
A.24 
Results on 1st 7ch lay 14th c'a.v 21st day 28th day 35th day 42-"-d ciay 
aeana-eo ram. 
Baemocytobla.sts 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-:yel.obl.asts 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.2 0,7 0.7 0.8 
Proanyeloaytes 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1' 
N. .byelos. 3.2 1.4 2.5 3.4 5.2 2.8 2.4 
N. Wuyeá.os. 3,5 3.6 4.9 8.1 10.6 5.1 55 
N. Bands 49 2.7 4..1 1.9 8.0 5.9 3.5 
N. roiymorphs . 16.3 15.5 16.i 9.3 17.7 16.2 12.0 






























Early Norms. 2.9 5.0 2.2 4.1 1.6 5.4 1.5 
Interm. Norms. 45.6 50.0 50.7 52.6 26.2 32.6 46.2 
Irate Norms. 6.2 7.9 2.6 1.0 2.3 6.1 8.6 
Plasma cells 0.1 0.2 0.1. 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Reticulum cells 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.5 ().3 0.1E. 
Lymphocytes 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.8 0.0 0.3 
Monocytes 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 ,0.0 0.0 0.1 
N/E Ratio 0.79:1 0.54:1 0.75:1 0.70:1 2.1:1 1,2;1 0.72:1 
Mitosis 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.5 0.4 0.5 0,2 
T. M. C. 256,600 121,800 143,800 51,000 39,200 329,000 101,2o0 
Cellularity lip. III. Iv. Iv. I. II. 1ii`. 
Perithera3. Aood . . 
P.C.V. P 38.5 37.0 40.0 35.0 33.0 38.0 37.25 
Hb. aps/100 ml, . 11.2 10.9 11.6 9. 9 12.9 11.5 10.2 
R .I3.G . 10 /cu.mm. 12.4 11.6 13.7 10.6 13.4 12.7 12.5 
M.C.V. ou. 31.0 32.0 29.0 33.6 28.5 30.0 30.0 
LC.1"I.C. % 29.0 29.5 29.0 28.5 34.0 30.3 27.4 
W.B.C. 10 fQcu.rcm. 11.8 17.7 16.4 12.3 17.8 17.5 13.2 
DL,v./cu.mn. 
Neut. bands 123 
'° Polymor,phs 1,534 973 1586 4,305 3,471 4,025. 1,122 
:ùosinol,ahi7.s 2,006 2,478 1,394 1,415 1,958 4,463 1,848 

















`eight (in lbs). 1082 107 1084 1044 107 1072 1082 
Section IV. A.25 
Maturation Curves. 
Sheep E. 98,. 




N. layelos. 11.5 6.2 9.0 154 12.5 9.3 10.3 
N. M,/myelos . 12.5 15.9 17.8 35.6 25.5 17.0 23.5. 
N. Bands 17.6 9.3 14,9 8.1,. 19.3 19.7 15.0 
N. Palymorphs . 58.4 . 88:6 58.3 41.0 42.7 54.0 51.2 
L. IiIyelos. 31.1 32.7 39.7 32.0 33.1 30.6 21.2 
E. Wmyelos . 22 3 26.5 33.2 40.5 36.4 36.7 42.9 
E. Polymor,phs . 46.6 40.8 22.1 27.5 30.5 32.7 35.9 
Erythroblasts. 
Pro -erythroblasts 1.3 2.0 109 100 5.3 -3.1 2.4 
Early Norms. 5.2 7.8 3.9 , 7: .o 5.0 11.9 2.6 
Interm. Norms. 82.3 78.8 89.6 98.2 32.4 71.6 80.0 
Late Norms. 1t.2 12.3 4.6 1.7 7.2 13.4 14.9 
Section IV. 
en ,ep 



























0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.9 0.2 0.4 0., 0.2 0.8 
000 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.60 















13.6 i 13.9 18.3 24.7 2306 9.1 
3.2 2.1 54 5.7 4.5 10.6 4.09 
2,2 2,4 6.9 5.8 3.8 100 7.7 
0.7 0.6 1.2 2.0 2.7 309 
0,3 o. 2.1 0.1 .; 0 1,3 4 0 
2.5 0.7 1.3 0.4 009 0.5 2.5 
7.4 1.3 1.4 1,7 
l. 
2.9 2.5 
51,5 61.5 42.5 20.2 23.4 33.3 
4.8 8.7 1.0 2.6 6.8 2,0 5.0 
0.0 0.0 04.3 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 
0.7 0.1 01.3 Oie 0.5 0.6 0.3 
0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.5 Oli 0.3 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
0.50:1 0.37;,1 1.13:1 1.4:1 1,6:1 2.511 i .341 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0,1 0.0 046 0.6 
266Ø000 clotted 127,400 117/400 36,300 9,800 47.800 
Iv. W. II. III, 
35.0 36.25 39.5 38.5 42 ' 37.75 39.25 
Hb. gms/100m1. 104 10.2 11,5 11.1 1306 11.1 11,9 

























Weight (in L 
40 
3,116 2,021 i230 
279 376 320 
140 0 80 
5,022 6,721 60040 


























1st day 7th clay 14th day 21st day 28th day 35th. day 42nd day 
Uranu7.oblas ts 
i 
N. Myelos. 10.5 15.8 11.5 13.6 11.9 14.2 25.1 
N. +P ITlyelos. 14.7 18.4 24.4 29.8 22.7 13.3 42.4 
N. Bands 22.1 14.8 25.2 14.3 14.8 19.9 8.3 
N. Polymorphs. 52.7 51.0 38.9 42.3 50.6 52.6 24.2 
, Myelos. B S 52.5 41.2 39.2 41.9 43.7 44.9 29.7 
. iyelos. 36.1 47.1 48.3 42.6 36.9 43.6 46.7 
E. Polymorphs. 11.4 11.7 12.5 15.4 19.4 11.4 23.6 
Erythroblasta 
3.8 0.9 3.9 1.0 2.3 1.1 5.8 s'ro- erythroblasts 
Early Norms. 11.2 1.8 3.0 4.1 6.3 10.1 5.8 
ntear. Norm. 71.8 85.6 91.0 88.6 73.6 81.8 76.9 
Late Norms. 7.2 11.7 2.1 6.3 17.8 7.0 11.5 
Section I7. 
Sheep E. 100. 
A.2ti 
Results on 1st c? e 7jß. day 14th day 21st day 28th day 35th day 42nd day 
Haemoetveló,g,ram. 
haemocytobi.a.s is 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.1 
ìriyeloblasts 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.1 0.7 o.6 0.9 
ProIlmyelCicyteS 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 Ci.Ci 0.0 0.1 
N. Myelos . 3.1 3.2 4.0 3.8 2.4 6.4 4.5 
N. M/m,,yelos. 4.9 4.7 7.5 93 7.1 6.0 10.ß 
N. Bands 3.6 5.8 7.5 
. 
2.3 6.3 9,o 5.6 
I4. Polynorphs . 12.9 13.8 15.6 2.3 13.1 23.8 12.0 
E. Myelos. 4.9 2.6 1.7 2.0 4.7 10.6 2.4 
E. M/myclos . 5.0 4.4 4.3 2.4 3.4 1...3, 6.2 
E. Polyniorphs 3.0 2.9 4.2 1.2 3.0 4- ; , 3.7 
Basophils 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.7 1.2 1.3 0.9 
"Proerythrobl.asts 1.7 
. 
1.7 0.6 1.0 0.9 0.3 1.3 
Early Nome. 7.8 2.4 2.2 3.8 3.5 2.: 3.1 
Intern. Nome. 43.1 47.7 40.5 65.0 41..9 23.4 43.1 
:Late Norms. 7.2 8.4 9.3 5.6 6.9 2.0 4.9 
Plasma cells 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.7 u.0 0.1 
Reticulum cells 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.3 1.7 0.6 49.2 
Lymphocytes 0.3 0.1 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.7 
Monocytes 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
AA Ratio 0.66:1 0.64:1 G.87a 1 0.32:1 0.83:1 2.5;1 0.39:1 
Mitosis 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.4 












III. :í:I. 1. 
P.C.v. -;; 31.75 31.75 35.5 40.5 39.0 35.5 :9.25 
#ib.gns/1@9 m].. 8.4 9.7 9.9 11.8 12.0 11.2 11.5 
R.B.C. 10 /cu.rran. 10.4 10.1 12.1. 14.6 12.1 12.6 13.6 
M.0 .v. Cu. w 30.5 31.5 29.0 28.0 32.2 28.2 28.9 
M.C..'.C. ,; 26.5 30.5 28.0 29.0 30.8 31.5 30.1 
w . B 00 . 10 3/GU.mui. 9.4 10.9 11.1 10.0 13.7 12.3 11. 0 
O.L.C. /cu *Mt . 
Neut. bards - - -- 100 - .. .. 
H 
l'o1yn.orphs. 3384 1799 2106 30û0 3768 3321 1155 
Losino1shils 1175 1417 1697 400 2055 1353 605 
Basophils 0 109 0 50 0 123 0 
Ly;r2hocy-tes 4794 7358 7254 6150 7535 7319 3690 
Monocytes 47 218 644 300 343 165 550 










N. isiyelos. 12.6 11.6 11.6 21.5 7.8 1442 14.0 
d. M/inyelos . 20.0 17.1 21.7 52.5 29.4 13.3 31.4. 
N. Bands. 14.7 21.1 21..7 13.0 20.1+ 19.9 17.3 
N. PoZyntorphs. 52.7 50.2 45.0 13.0 42.4 52.6 37.3 
E. gyelos. 38.0 26.0 16.7 35.7 42.3 44.9 19.5 
E. Wmye].os 38.7 45.0 42.2 42.9 30.6 43.6 50.4 
: ;. PQ1ymoxphs. 23.3 29.0 41.1 21.4 27.0 11.4. 3Q.1 
Ervthxroblas ts, 
2.8 2.8 1.1 1.3 1.7 1.0 2.5 Pro- erythroblasts 
Early Norms. 13.6) 4.0 4.2 5.0 6.6 10.1 5.9 
Interni. Norms. 72.2 79.2 77.0 86.2 78.7 81.8 82.2 
Late dorms. 12.0 14.0 17.7 7.4 13.0 7.0 9.4 
section. Iv. 
sheep B. 198 
A.30 
Results on ist day 7th day 14th CI, 21st day 28th dgy 35th day 42nd day 
áïggmom.yE:j.ogram 
Raemocytobla.s ts 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Myeloblasts 0.3 1.1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 1.0 
Promyelocytes 















N. M,/myelos. 5.1 49 7.2 11.9 8.3 17.5 8.4 
N. Bands. 5.8 7.2 7.4 8.5 5.4 7.0 6.7 
N. Polymorphs. 10.4. 11.7 113.4. 19.2 22.0 15.9 13.5 
E. hYïyelos. 3.5 41 4.2 5p .3 4.9 4.8 1.9 
E. _*'Y.os. 3.6 5.5 4..0 8.0 4.1 5.3 4.8 
E. olymorphs. 2.6 2.0 0.9 1.1 4.5 1.4 2.6 
Basophils 0.2 0.4. 0.9 1.1 0.4 0.6 1.0 
Pro-erythroblasts 2.3 2.1 1.8 0.4 1.8. ; 2.2 1.7 
Early orms . 2.9 7.1 4.3 1.1 2.5 2.4 5.5 
Intexm. Norms. 53.3 41.1 40.6 27.5 34.3 26e0 42.1 
Late Norms. 6.9 6.8 3,5 7,5 6.3 6.5 2.6 
elasma cells 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 
Reticulum cells 0.3 1.2 0.5 0ti7 0.7 0.3 0.2 
j+ÿmphocyt@ s 0.0 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.8 0.8 1.4 
Monocytes 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
M/L Ratio 0.52:1 0.80:1 0.96:1 1.7:1 1.2;1 1.7:4 0.86:1 
Mitosis 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.5 0.5 1.7 
T. . M . C. 195,200 51,800 30,600 45,000 55,000 22y000 2240E3 
Cellularity xv. TTI. 1 I. 
Peripheral zIood 
P.C.T. 















R,E.C. 10 ,/cuovnz. tJ C Cu. !"- 11.4 32.0 12.5 32.0 13.2 33.o 13.6 34..0 13.1 31.3 31.3 34,6 25.9 32.4. 
tïi 25.0 23.0 27.5 28.5 25.9 30.1 30.1 
p.Z.ti. c .i3 0 . 10 You .mm . 9.8 9.4 8.8 8.8 + °7 ü . { 8.6 7.9 
/Qt.1.msl. 
ir=,sut. bands 











































Section IV. A.31 
Maturation Curves. 
SheeE P. 198 
it day 7th day 14th day 21st day 28th day' 35th day 42nd day 
/fl Iv 
Granu.l.oblas ts 
N. gyelos. 11#6 14.7 13.2 14.8 8.5 16.7 16.1 
IT. 4/myelos . 21.2 17.6 19.2 25.6 21.3 36.1 24.6 
N. Bands. 24.1. 25.8, 19.7 18.3 13.8 14.4 19.6 
N. Pol,ytmrphs. 43.1 41.9 48.9 41.3 56.4 32.8 .39.6 
E. "yelos . 36.1 35.3 46.2 36.8 36.3 41.7 204 
E. Mmyelos. 37.1 47.4 44..0 5546- 30.4 46.1 51.6 
E. PQl,ymor,phs . 26.8 17.2 9.8 7.6 33.3 12.2 28.0 
Erythroblasts . 
Pro -erythroblasts 3.5 3.7 3.6 1.1 4.0 5.9 3.2 
'Early Norms. 4.4 12.4 8.6 3.0 5.6 6.5 12.3 
Interra. Norms. 81.5 72.0 80.8 75.3 76.4: (U.1 79.6 
Late Norms. 10.6 11.9 7.0 20.5 14.0' 17.5 4.9 
Section IV. 
Sheep B. 199. 
A.32 
iwmow.wnerrw,ro..*wqw.o.pw...wmraOVIO 
Results at ist day 7th day 14th dal 21st day 28th day 35th day 42nd day 
Haelumag1214031 
haemocytoblasts 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 001 0.1 
Ayeloblasts 0.1 0.7 o6 0.3 0.7 0.2 0.2 
Promyelocytes 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0,1 0.0 0.0 
N. myelos. 3.5 3.1 4.2 7.5 4.0 3.9 3.5 
N. M/Myelos. 4.5 5.8 6.8 10.2 5.7 6.6 8.0 
N. Bands. 4.2 3.1 7.1 6.8 6.6 
N. Polymorphs. 9.9 19.1 25.5 19.1 15.3 15.4 20.3 
E. Myelos. 4.0 3.5 4.3 7.8 6.8 5.6 4.6 
E. Wive los . 2.8 3.0 5.8 6.5 6.0 5.0 7.3 
E. Polymorphs. 4.0 5.0 b.3 1.3 7.0 4.5 6.3 
basophils 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.2 
Pro-erythroblasts 1.3 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.9 1.2 o.6 
Early -olorms. 7.9 4.5 3.4 2.3 1.5 5.5 2.5 
Intern. Norms, 46.7 46,7 32,1 35.1 36.9 37.2 37.2 
Late Norms. 9.9 4.1 3.8 2.4 7.1 7.6 4.6 
Plasma cells 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.2 002 0.0 0.1 
netfaculum cells 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.6 0.5 0.4- 
Lymphocytes 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.7 
bonocytes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
WE Ratio 0.51:1 0.79:1 1.49:1 1051 1.1:1 0.9:1 1.2;1 
Mitosis 3.6 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.2 
T. M. 0, 106,200 25,000 24,800 46,000 59,000 31,600 clotted 
0ellularity IV. III. III. III. III. E. II. 
Efai2LIREgA1q a 
P.O.V. 38.25 40.0 ,',; 
Hb. G7113/1 00 MI . i0.6 10.8 






M.0 .1i 4 . 28.0 27.0 
LB.°. 1g/cumm. 9.3 9.1 
D.L.0./cu.mmi 
Neut. bands A06 
" Polymorphs 4,557 3,458 
Losin4hi1s 837 683 
Basophils 93 91 
Lymphooytes 3,395 4,550 
Monocytes 419 273 
Weight (in lbs.) 111i ice 
37.75 38.5 36.0 40.0 34,5 
10.5 10.8 10.8 12.5 10.1 
13.1 13.0 13.1 12.9 10.6 
29.0 29.5 27.5 31.0 32.5 
28.0 28.0 30.0 31.3 29.3 
11.1 8.6 9.6 ! 10.0 9.7 
49 
2,442 2,279 2,254 2,650 2,959 
1,332 1,118 930 1,400 1,795 
111 0 49 0 194 
6,882 5,031 6,076 5,600 4,317 
333 172 392 :». 437 
1064 1024 104 101i 101 
Section IV. 
Maturation Curves. 
Sheep B. 199. 
A.33 
1st day 7th day 14th day 21st day 28th day 35th .47. 42nd day 
Granuloblasts 
/0 P 
N. Ayelos. 15.8 10.0 9.6 17.2 12.7 12.2 9.9 
N. 3,1/payelos. 20.4 18.6 15.6 23.4 18.0 20.7 22.7 
N. Bands. 19.0 10.0 16.3 13.6 20.9 18.8 9.7 
N. Polymorphs. 44.8 61.4 58.5 43.8 48.4 48.3 57.7 
E. gyelos. 37.0 30.4 29.9 50.0 34.3 37.i 25.3 
E. Wmyelos. 25.9 26.1 40.2 41.7 30.3 33.i 40.1 
E. Polymorphs. 37.0 43.5 29.9 8.3 35.4 29.8 34..6 
aythrOblasts.. 
Pro-erythroblasts 2.0 0.5 1.5 1.0 1.9 2.3 1.3 
Early Norma. 12.0 8.9 8.5 5.7 3.2 10.7 5.6 
Interm. Norms. 71.0 84.0 88+5 07.3 795 72.2 8a,9 
Late Norms* 15.0 74 9+5 6.0 15.3 14.0 10.2 
:Jae or jamPling 
Section V. 
50 54 63 67 
A .34 
o 10150 23elli ia5f 50 612/50 
Lusztaa,,aa 
Heenneytoblarsts 0.0 0.4 040 0.0 0412 0.1 0.1 
Aye loam to 0.2 Oe 3 0.2 o.i.--; 141 0.4 0.5 Prelooytez 0.0 0.6 0.3 0.2 (.6 0.1 3,3 
4310,00 6.7 2.7 414 5.) 4.9 34 507 
N 0 Atutyclou 2(5,4 234 145 26.0 21.3 '36,4 19.5 















Itaymorphe. 4.7 3.2 /.9 2.6 0.8 3.0 .3 
,44aophils 107 1.1 o.,6 2.3 1.0 0.3 1 .1 
4 rave rithroblasts .2 0.9 0.6 0..5 1.1 1.1 
l'ilenue 0.8 4.9 1.5 2,5 2.7 2.9 3.4 
te rni nogne 1 4,14. 29.6 374 29.5 27.2 37.1 30.0 













lonvhoeytee 1.5 2.2 2,6 
Nonoeytes 0.8 0.3 0.1 0,2 0.2 0.7 0.5 
3.13:1 1.46;1 0.77$1 i44,141 1.1ig1 . o.bui 1.19;i 
Mime le 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.5 . 1.6 0,o to 
Cel a arl ty 
karlagagiLilog 
11:1 Ui Xi 41I 
56.0 35.0 513 3344 37.0 384 35.5 
jibe L',V 00 a 1 0.4 10.1 1065 10142 10.2 10.8 10.9 
1,1$*$ 06/01i0=10 11.4 11.3 11.2 1002 11.2 10.7 
16,10.; *V. 0110 31.5 3500 1494 7.0 34.0 04,0 
1441L4Lied 28.0 26.5 27.0 31,0 27.5 2C..0 31.0 
Frag. i.U. (,),6,;k 0.69 0.70 o.,6a 0,70 
0.44 ),5;2 0030 000 0.40 0052 
Alood ta 44 1.10t326 isU540. 1.0b21 
:aural 4. 1,0472 10025,1 t.029. 1,W2 
-6 44.0 O'Amowl. 1101 171 UO:ki 50.3 7.4 744 7.0 543 
£}Z.° 
Neut. bends 0 20 122 74 111 105 ;)() 
" kolymorpk 467 5 13,6.60 2,475 3,175 1663 20250 1,700 
)einophils 700 .540 320 260 407 550 24I 0 
Basophau 0 0 0 37 0 35 Q 
ilukplawytes 6,700 5000 2025 3.500 4,0514 3,950 3,103 
14oz2onytee 955 500 265 370 703 550 170 
,,,,,*pgjaeftwalpowswW4/0 
Continued,!' 




































1111., J;im 4,..111,1.0000 
o 
63 - 67 01 
15.2 ' 17.2 15.2 18,6 
64.4 7407 3i1 63.7 
174 6.7 17.6 
29.3 21.0 17.5 25.5 
5441 70.0 60.4 049 
16,6 4,0 14.1 94 
1 20+ 2.4 2.5 
6.3 5.$1 544 79 
74.5 59.0 6943 69.4 
17.9 32.7 23.2 202 
4jon.iltauodif 
Section V. 4..36 
.04114 
Sheep's Number 52 57 53 -65 55 69 
Date of 3ampling 8/2/50 22/215o 2212/50 3/3/50 IV3/50 22/3/50 22/3/50 
*Visra.,orearroirs..... 
Haemomveloar_ani 
Haamocytdblasts 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
llyeloblasts 14 0.1 0.7 1.0 0.7 0.6 
Promyelooytes 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,2 0.1 0.1 
Ns gyelos 1.5 4.3 5.7 8.1 3.6 5.0 
N. Moimyelos. 13.0 28.5 21,3 15.5 13.8 11.5 
Polymorphs. 3.6 6.2 6.5 5.3 ,4 4.111; 3.2 
E. klyelos. 5.4 6.2 5.5 5,2 1.5 '4.4 
E. Wmyelos. 8.2 8.6 11.5 7.8 2.0 4.8 
Polymorphs. 5.1 3.8 3.0 0.8 0.4 1.4 
Basophils 1.2 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.7 
Pro-erythroblasts 0.9 0.5 u.9 1.4 1.0 1.3 
,4ar1y Norms. 36 3.4 3.2 4.9 2.8 5.0 
Intern. Norms. 33.6 27.9 31.9 34.5 52.2 43.0 
Late Norms. .14.2 4.9 5.8 9.1 13.3 12.5 
Plasma cells 0.3 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.9 
Retioulmin cells 1.3 1.8 1.9 2.7 3.1 
Lymphocytes 1.5 101 0.6 3.1 1.8 1.2 
Monocytes 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.5 0.2 
M/É Ratio 0.65:1 1.68:1 1.32:1 0.90:1 0.37:1 0.531 
Mitosis 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.5 
Gellularity III I I II liT 
Ilta4=11.agel 
37.5 32.0 35.0 34.0 31.0 26.0 26.0 
fib. gvast/ 1 00 a. 11.6 5.7 10.8 9.7 9.1 77 8.1 
R.B.0. 0/cuzara 12.1 8.4 10.3 9.5 8.9 7.2 7.7 
M.C.V. eu. tt 31.0 38.5 34.0 30.5 30.5 34,5 36.0 
Y.0.140. 31.0 30.0 30.5 28.5 29.0 29.5 29.5 
I.H. 0.68 0.68 0.70 0.64 0.64 0.70 0.66 
" 0.46 0.48 0.54 0.52 0.48 0.52 0.50 
S.G. loocL 1.0536 1.0497 16(518 1.0488 1.0486 1.0471 1.0/06 
" Plasma 1.0275 1.0290 1.0301 1.0272 1.0280 1.0235 i.0261 
Vi.b.G. 1027Qualm. 8.4 8.8 104 8.3 10.b 9.0 10.0 
D.O.L.,/cu.amm. 
Neut. bands 80 270 i6o 0 110 0 100 
eolymorphs 3,230 2.650 4,450 30400 4,650 2,800 7,500 
Eosinophils 210 750 740 80 220 0 100 
Basophils 0 40 0 170 0 0 0 
Lymphocytes 4.400 4,280 4,600 4,250 5,300 5,680 2,000 
lonocytes 460 850 420 420 320 540 300 
Continued,/ 
Section V. A.37 
Maturation Curves. 
SYlee.'s sAmber 52 57 58 65 55 69 
Granuloblas ts 
N. ligyelos. 6.5 11.0 16.8 28.0 18.5 25.4 
N. y/myelos . 77,9 73,1 62.8 53.4 70.8 58.4 
N. Polymorphs. 13.6 15,9 20.4 18.3 10.7 16.2 
E. ayelos.. 28.9 33.3 27.5 37.7 38.5) 41.5 
E. MillyL-'lo8. 43.9 46.2 57.5 56.5 51.3 45.3 
E. Polymorphs . 27.2 20.4 15.0 5.8 10.2 13.2 
Erythroblasts 
Pro-erythroblasts 1. 7 2.4 2 . 2 2.8 1.4 20 
t:a.rly Norms. 6.9 9.2 7.6 9.8. 4.0 8.1 
T.nterm. Npxms. 64.2 75.2 76.3 69.2 75.3 69.6 
Late Norms. 27.2 13.2 13.9 13.2 19.2 20.2 
tìGuî ÿik31i"s:d9 
Section V. A<.36 
Sbeep /a NuMber 
*SIM, 
62 6i 64 
Date of Sampling 5/4/50 5/4/5 9/4/50 I o 
70 
/5/3 3/5/50 17i 5/.50 
-A 
kIaemortivelL4zaza 
Haemocytoblasts 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 
Layeloblasts 0.6 0.6 ' 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.5 
Promyelocytes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 
N. Uyelos. 2.1 5.9 5.5 4.3 3.3 2.7 2.3 
N. Wmyelos. 17.5 15.8 13.5 13.1 24..2 18.9 7.9 
N. Polymorphs. 23A. . 4.0 2.0 2.6 6.6 3.3 '0.9 
E. kye1os. 1.8 2.7 2.7 2.0 4..2 5.0 '349 
r 46yelos. 3.8 3,5 , 2.9 6.1 12.1 8.8 4.5 
S. Polymorpha, . 7.0 1.9 , 0.9 1.2 3.9 2.1 1.6 
Basophils 0.6 0.6 , 1.3 2.2 1.1 3,6 0.9 
Pro-erythroblasts 0.1 1.2 o.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.6 
4,arly Norms. 0.4 5.7 3.7 5.5 3.5 4.1 9.7 
Intern. Norms, 33.4 45.7 52.0 41.4 26.8 34.5 56.3 
Late Norms. 8.5 10.3 12.5 15.9 7,6 12.5 9.1 
Plasma cells 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.1 
Reticulum cells 0.2 0.7 1.2 1.2 2.0 1.5 0.9 
Lymphcoytes 0.0 1.0 0.5 1.6 2.1 1.0 0.7 
Monocytes 0.1 0.2 , 0.1 . 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.0 
MVE Ratio , 1.34:1 0.56:1 0.43:1 0.52:1 1.47;1 0.87;1 0.301 
Mitosis , 0.8 1.3 1.1 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.9 
eellularity l I rit rf xv Iv Iv Iv 
Peripheral ,Blood 
P.O.V. 23.0 25.0 32,0 29.5 . 29.0 30.5 26.0 
lab* gms/190 ml. 6.9 7.4 9.8 8.7 87 9.5 7.3 
10Vou.mm. 7.0 7.5 3.5 8.5 7.6 9.0 7.6 
e'L+ Our, tt- 33.0 33.5 .38.0 36.0 33.0 33.5 35.0 
30.0 30.0 30.5 29.5 . 30.0 31.5 28.0 
Frag. 0.68 . 6.66 0.66 0.70 0.70 110 
0.50 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.34 0.34 elm 
51.G Blood .0415 1.01124.1 100490 , 1 66 1.0491 1.01,87 1.0464 
ft Plamma I .0265 i .0275 1.0281 1.0276 1.0300 1.0276 4.0281 
W.JC).0, 10 34/cumm. 10.8 8.6 8.0 11.4. 7.7 6.6 7.9 
Neutibands 0 40 80 50 0 230 60 
" Polymorphs. 4,980 3.320 3,600 6,850 1,440 3,400 2,000 
Eosinophils 220 260 280 170 1,030 40 630 
Basophils 110 0 120 110 0 0 120 
Lymphocytes 5.100 4,530 3,800 3,880 4,650 2,650 4,830 
monocytes 430 450 120 330 570 230 280 
uontinued/ 
Section V. A.39 
Maturation Curves. 
60 70 Sheep's Nudber 61 614. 74 66 
Granuloblasts, 
N. Myelos . 4.9 22.9 26.2 21.5 9.7 10.8 20.7 
N. M/myelos. 40.7 61.5 64.3 65.5 70.9 75.9 71.2 
i. Polymorphs . 5414 15.6 9.5 13.0 1 9.4 13.3 8.1 
E. Myelos. 14.3 33.3 41.5 27.7 20.8 31.4 39.0 
E. M/Íye los. 30.1 432 44.6 604 59.9 55.3 45.0 
E. 1'Qlymorphs . 55.6 23.5. 13.8 11.9 1903 13.2 16.0 
E robl.atI 
Pro-erythroblasts 0.2 1.9 0.6 0.8 i.6 1.14. 0.8 
£early Nonne. 0.9 9.1 5.4 6.7 9.1 7.9 12.8 
Intern. Nox 78.8 72,7 75.8 65.5 69.6 66.6 74.4 
Late Noras. 20.0 16.3 13.2 250 19.7 24.1 12.0 
OMINLM. IVOr ,, , ..m u Rinntt[i DMIY.TavYiMrter*..m...M,.ca ....,... 
c; ont:Lnu.ec3,( 
Section 'V. A.40 
Sheep's Number 75 71, 72 59 73 76 77 
Date of Sampl.ing 17/5/50 31/5/50 31/5/50 14/6/5o 14/6/ o 28/'6/50 28/6/5o 
Hae:moinyelRgram 
Naenaooytobl.asta 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Diyeloblasts 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.5 1.1 0.8 0.7 
Promyelocytes p1.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 
N, Myelos. 2.8 47 3.1 2.5 2.7 4.0 3.8 
N. M/myelos . 15.7 23.6 10.2 11.6 19.4 18.7 14.6 
N. Polymorphs. 4.0 2.3 2.3 7.4 8.1 15.4 13.8 
111. kye1Qs. 5.3 5.3 5.1 2.2 4.8 2.5 5.0 
E. a-s",/m}relos . 8.6 8.6 11.3 4.$ 13.2 2.6 4.5 
':,. Polymorphs. 1.5 3.8 2.1 4.9 3.8 7.4 7.2 
Basophils 1.8 1.3 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.9 0.3 
kro-erythroblasts 0.9 1.7 1.5 o.6 0.6 1.0 1.3 
,Ilarly Norms. 2.2 2.3 2.9 2.8 3.1 8.0 5.3 
lntena. Norms. 40.0 25.9 38.1 15.6 32.2 32.7 39.4 
Late Norms. 10.9 15.0 17.1 12.1 7.0 4+0 5.2 
Plasma cells 1.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.7 0.5 1.0 
Reticulum cells 2.4 2.8 1.9 0.9 2.2 0.9 1.8 
Lymphocytes 1.9 0.7 2.4 2.7 0.8 0.2 0.1 
Monocytes 0.0 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.0 
TVE Ratio 0.75:1 1.13:1 0.59:1 0.57:1 1.24:1 1.14.1 0.90;1 
Kitosis 0.9 O.4 0.5 :ì.5 0.7 0.7 0.2 
Cellularity 
Perixjheral Blood 
Iv iV ïV IV IV IV 
P.C.V. iL 32.0 31.0 30.5 35.5 29.0 30.5 28.0 
. s/100 inl.. Hi). a 9.1 8.7 9.1 10.8 8.7 9.0 8.3 
R.E.C. 1 o4/c3u,inn. 9.5 8.6 9.2 10.7 8.8 9.1 8.5 
ou. w 34.0 36.5 33.5 33.0 33.0 33.5 33.0 
















s.C. Blood 1.0506 - - 1.0550 1.0518 14486 1.071 
" Plasma 1.0341 - - 1.0336 1.0353 1.0281 1.0274 
W.B.O. i 0a/cu.rsa. 6.6 8.6 E.4 9.4 13.9 6.7 9.3 
D.L.W. cu.mhm.. 
Neut. bends 100 
n Polymzorphs 3,050 2,800 2,480 3,150 4,730 
J osinoshils 500 560 380 520 940 
Basophils 70 0 2^, 0 70 
Lymphocytes 20580 4,700 5,250 5,400 8,000 








N. Myelos. 12.4 15.4 i9.9 11.6 8.9 10.6 334 
8, Wzayclos . 69.8 77.1 65.4 54.0 64.2 49.1 37.6 
N. Po%rphs . 17.7 7.5 14.7 34.4 26.8 40.4 43.9 
E. Myelos. 34.4 29.9 27.5 18.5 22.0 20.0 30.8 
E Mbgyelos . 55.8 48.6 61.1 40.3 60.6 20.8 26.9 
L. .'olyno rphs 9.7 21.5 11.4. 41.2 17.4 59.2 43.1 
Erythroblasts 
Pro- -erythroblasts 1.7 3.8 2.5 1.0 1.4 2.2 2.5 
Early Norms. 4.1 5.1 4.9 4.6 7.2 17.4 10.4 
Intern. Noms. 74.0 57.7 63.9 74.6 75.0 71.2 77.0 
Late Norms. 20.2 33.4. 28.7 19.8 16.3 9.2 10.1 
ORe 9CC 
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section VI. 
Results of initial examination continued. 
A.43 
Sheep's Rb. G2 32 X22 
can 
50 V35 60 .4,70;1) 
Haemastglmnar2. 
Baemooytalast 0.0 ' 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
Myeldb1ast 0.3 0.6 04 0.4 0.1 0.4 1.0 
Promyelocytes 0.0 0.0 0.3 0:0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
N. Myelos. 7.2 3.4 4.5 2.9 6.1 4.4 6.7 
N. Mimplos. 6.5 4.1 6.0 5.8 3.4 34 4.6 
14 Bands ' 708 64 604 6.7 9.5 509 4.9 
N, Polymorphe. 25.1 42.1 30.3 21.7 40.8 16.5 105 
E. Myelos. 10:5 4.6 42 67 10.1 2:7 5.3 
E. M/myelos. ' 5.9 5;3 3.2 3.2 :3.1 2:1 8.4 
E: Polymorphs. 0.8 2.4 1.8 3.6 3.1 2.2 7 
Básophils ' 0.9 0.1 0.4 1.6 0.2 1.2 0.2 
Pfterythrdolabts 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.4 2.0,.., 
Early Norms. 4.6 1.1 1.9 1.8 046 1.0 4.7 
Interm. Norms. 2:3 20.6 33.2 24:9 5.1 40.9 30.8 
Late Norms. 6.8 2:1 32 11.8 1;6 12:7 . 8i4, 
Plasma "cells ' 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 1.1 0.9 )..3 
Reticulum Cella 2.7 6.5 3,8 2.5 9.8 4.8 2.2 
Lymphocytes ' 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
Monocytes 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
IVE Ratio 1.80;1 2.89;1 1.4841 1.47:1 10.8:1 0.71:1 1.12:1 
Cellularity IV III Ii IV III II IV 
PeAheral Blood 
P.C.V. % 32.0 36.0 39.5 42.5 32.0 34.0 34.5 
Bb.gms/100 ml. 8.1 9.8 10.4 10.8 8+4 9.2 908 
R.B.O. 106/cu.mm. 9.8 11.4 12.0 11.9 10.0 12.5 9.0 
M.C.V. cu r, ' 32.5 32.0 33.0 36,0 32.0 27:0 38.5 
M.C.R.C. ri" ' ' 25.5 27.5 26.0 25.5 26.0 27:0 28.5 
W.B.Q. 10.7 cu.mm. 3.5 6.9 .5.8 6.5 4,8 7.4 17.2 
D.L.C. I ou.mt. 
Neut. Band 0 100- 0 0 48 0 172 
'Neut. Polymbrphs. 1050 3590 1856 1660 1080 1776 13250 
Eosinophile 335 278 87 469 24 WI 86 
Basophile 70 34 87 42 0 148 0 
lymphocytes 1890 2780 3596, 5900 3336 4588 3350 
Monocytes . 105 138 174 469 360 444 465 
avtion VI* A .44 















Promyelocyte 0.0 0.0 '000 
N. Myeloo. 6.3 4.8 9,7 
N. 44Yelose 7.2 3.2 U.S 
N. Bands 446 16.3 '13.3 
N. Polymorphs, 57.2 %.0 17.1 
E. Myelos. 2.1 2.7 5.7 
:4 4/rayaos. 3.4 4.2 9.7 
B. Polymorphs. 4.6 6. '3.6 
Basophile 0.2 202 2.3 









/ate Norms. 0c3 305 '0.9 
Elam= calls 0.0 0.4 0.3 
Reticulum calls 9.3 O,2 
Lymphocyt()s 0.0 10.4 0.2 
Monocytes 0.0 0 0 . 04 
14/13 Ratio 1_474 3.4011 2.a611 
0e11ularity IV O III III 
Peripheral Blpode 
.P.C.V. ;.J 35.5 23.0 42.5 42.5 
*4125./100 ml. 4.4 6.4 13.0 12.0 
R.B.C. 106/cuemui. 10.8 6.5 12.1 11.8 
M.C.V. cu. 0.4. 29.0 35.0 35.0 3600 
i.'", . 26,0 28.0 30,5 28.5 
w.B.O. 10 Val. mro. 5.1 3.3 7.0 6.5 
D.14.0. icuimia. 
Neut. Banaa 0 16 0 0 
Veut* Polymorphs* 2525 1914 1155 260 
osinophile 0 0 665 265 
Basophile 0 16 70 60 
ly,.hocytes 2295 1267 4655 5460 































sheep s Number 
Graniul.oblasts 
ïú Myelos 
N. 1i/p4yelos . 
Neeut . Band. 
Neut. " olymorphs 
E.yelos. 
E. M/yelos . 










G.2 3.52 60 0.4.5 ,w .l6.22 51 
15.7 16.1 11.7 18.4 9.3 14.6 25.0 
7.5 14.6 22.9 9.8 11.3 25.5 
12.1 17.5 14..7 21.3 13.6 19.5 33.2 
64..6 51.8 50.7 50.5 64.2 54-6 16.3 
31.0 61.0 13.1 32.2 43.6 38.6 27.7 
38.0 34.3 51.8 36.6 34.8 30.0 23.2 
31.0 4.7 35.1 31.2 19.6 31.4 
6.5 1.2 2.4 1.9 1.0 0.7 0.0 
10.6 13.4. 7.7 2 .1 4.9 1.8 10.0 
65.3 65.4 77.5 73.5 85.8 74.4. 80.0 
17.1 19.9 12.3 22.5 ::.3 23.1 10.0 
A.46 
,tarAa..or_i__01.3rveat 
Sheep's Number 52 
63 'if 745 50 32 
aga.49111,eata 
N. Uyelos 13.1 9.6 
10.0 1042 7.8 6.0 
2$00 
N. Mboyelos. 174 17.4 47.6 15.6 7.3 17.2 
Neut, 1.3aaas 254 29.6 444 15.9 18,1 11.9 18.3 
140ut. 444 43.3 58.4 63.2 58.5 74.8 394 
E. Iiiyelos. 37.0 29.9 18.3 47.4 36.2 37,4 23.5 
MAmelos. 34.7 4241 30.2 380 44.3 45.1 37.5 
Z. PaymerYba. 
alaxal? ak.214. 
38.3 28.0 51.5 
14..6 19'5 
19.5 39.0 
Pro-orythroblaata 2.2 1.4 0.0 47 1.5 6.4 4.4 
Early Norma. 7.9 6.8 8.6 800 4.6 94 10.2 
Intema. Norma. MIS ,56.2 7706 68,0 63.6 86.2 67.1 
Late Hems. 12.4 /5.0 13.7 214 30.2 8.7 18.3 
291;21,2at 




4 (,.s.? ^e-+" m ,wuT,.: ..,..ws. 
S M !1 $.11. '13*3 0.1 18.8 
a /yiQ N. sl_SAia9s 9.5 22.6 93.8 22.3 
Ne`ut. 6,1 22.2 274 25.8 
Rout, PoUmoxphs. 76.0 11-9..9 506 33+1 
2..: Uyeloa. 20.8 23., 19.7 30.0 
B 1003re1os. 33.7 49.0 307 51.1 
E. Polymorphe. 455 27.5 51.5 18.9 
.ero-erythroblasts jit T o'.o 4.0 0,9 2.0 
zly 110**41op. 1o..9 9«5 4.7. 8.2 
Tnte= . Noxma. 76..2 55.3 79.5 C7ds4. 



















N. Band 17.0 3.7 
N. i'olynorphs 35.1 8.2 
S. :aye los. 1.8 0.4 
Sit 14.44rolos 2.3 1.1 
kolymorpha 3.3 1.4 
Basophile 1.7 0.8 
i'rc-erythroblasts 0.4 5.1 
Early i4onaa 0.5 9.6 
Intern. Norma, 247 59.1 
Late Nozma 1.4 7.0 
Reticulum Cella 3,1 1.6 
Plasma Oe lls 0,1 
Lymphocytes 0.1 0.0 
U.onocytes 0.0 0.0 
Ratio 15.0 ; 1 0.21 ; 
Oellularlty 






















1 1.37;I 4..6;1 
v. V. 
attlatalkArta... 
19.0 12.0 13.0 
&us/1oQxie 55 3.5 2.8 








Planet ate Basophilic& 00 0.12 0.2 



















0 soil 0 o 0 0 
Lymphocytes 1760 5565 639 2.388 



















3heep's ¡limber 99/51 L. 20 H. 613 H. 602 
erranuloblas s 
i3 /1) 
N. Myelos 14.1 5.2 14.4 15.8 
N. 19'myelos. 20.0 5.2 35.6 12.7 
N. Wmyelos Band 21.5 27.8 24.; 23 .1 
N. Polyraorphs. 444 61.7 24.9 48.4 
E. Myelos. 24.3 13.8 28.1 22.2 
E. Ayelos. 31.1 37.9 6.2 42.6 
E. Polymorplls. 1, .3 15.6 35.2 
Lerythroblasts 
Pro-erythroblasts 6.6 .6.3 1.2 4.2 
Early Norms 0.3 11.8 10.2 3.6 
Intena. Norms, 61.7 73.1 82.2 65.i 
Late Norms. 23.3 8.7 27.1 
Section V. 
Worm Bithm of sheep 
(Reproduced by perision cy!, Drs. Morgan Parrill and Rayski.) 
A.50 













O O O 
00other spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 
P.axei 350 0 0 750 300 0 0 o 
Larwl stages 0 0 250 0 50 0 0 O 
T000lubriformis 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 
Plvitrinus Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C.curticei 0 0 0 250 0 r-q0 0 50 
B.trigonooephalum 0 0 30. aO 15 0 6) 0 10 
Nematodirus spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Larval stages 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 
S.papiilosus 50 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 
0.venulosum 1 0 2 8 Q 0 3 1 
C.ovina 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tovis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Worm 
Section V. 
Bu dons o7 
Sheep's No 57 58 53 
R.00ntortus 0 0 0 
0,eiroumcinota 0 0 100 
0.other SIDQ, 0 0 100 
P.axei 0 500 300 
Larval stages 350 400 550 
P.00lubriformis 0 0 0 
P.vitrinus 0 0 0 
C.ourticei 0 350 1,050 
B.trigonocephallus 0 5 40 
Nematodirus apt). 0 0 0 
Larval stages 0 50 0 
Soapillosus 50 0 0 
0.venulosum 0 0 0 
Coovina 0 0 1 
P.ovis 0 0 0 
Sheep's No 62 61 64 
H.contortus 0 0 0 
0.circuoicta 750 1,300 150 
0.other spp. 150 150 0 
P.axei 0 650 170 
Larval stages 10,000 5,200 5,850 
T.00lubriformis 0 1,100 0 
T.vitrinus 0 O. 0 
Cicurticei 0 0 0 
Botrigonocephalum 19 15 1 
Nematodirus app. 0 0 0 
Larval stages 0 0 0 
Sopapillosus 0 0 0 
0.venulosum 0 0 0 
G.ovina 0 7 0 
Tovis 0 0 0 
Sheep's No, 72 9 
H.00ntortus. 24 0 0 
0.ciroumcincta 811500 350 0 
0.other spp. 850 0 0 
P.axei 550 200 50 
Larval stages 4,200 150 50 
Toolubriformis 0 0 0 
P.vitrinus 600 0 0 
C.curticei 0 300 50 
B.trigonocephalum 9 30 10 
Nematodirus spp. 200 0 0 
Larval stages) 0 o o 
Sipapillosus o o 0 
0.vonulosum o o 
.ovina 
A.451 
65 95 69 
0 0 0 
0 400 350 
0 150 50 
0 1,300 50 
600 5,850 22,300 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
050 50 200 
12 12 32 
0 0 0 
0 50 50 
0 0 50 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
















70 74 j)6 
0 0 0 
0 0 350 
0 0 0 
0 900 2,600 
0 150 400 
0 0 O. 
0 0 0 
50 150 150 
4 49 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 Q 
0 0 0 
0' 33 29 
0 187 106 

















73 76 77 
. 0 0 0 




900 200 400 
0 50 100 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1,550 450 
a 40 o 
o 0 0 
o o 100 
0 o 0 
0 0 0 
0 
